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Holland City N e ws.
PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT
HOLLAND, - MICH.
L. MULDER, Publisher.
Terms of Subscription:
$1.50 per year if paid in advance ; $2.00
if paid at six months. .
Rates of advertising made known
on application.
TTUNTLEY, A., Practical Uacblulit Mill aud
1 1 Engine It* pairs a specialty. Shop on Sev-
enth street, near River.
TTUNTLEY, JAH., Architect, Builder and Con-
n. tr*?tor• Office in New Mill and Factory on
River street.
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Attorseys and Jastlees,
TVIEKEMA.GU promptly
Veen’s block, K
0. J., Attorney at Lav. Collections
-r attended to. Office, Van der
(eighth street
TpAIRBANES, L, Jnstloe of the Pesoe, Notary
-T Public and Pension Claim Agent, River St.
sear Tenth.
'DOST, J. C  Attorney and Connsellor at Law.A Office: Post’s Block, corner Eighth and
River streets.
Bakeries.
pITY BAKEBY, J. Pessink ABro., Proprietors,
\J Fresh Bread and Bakers’ Goods, Confection-
ery, etc , Eighth street
Bank.
T’HECAPPON A BEBT8CH LEATHER CO..
^7 AN RAALTE, B., dealer in Farm implements
yDTLMS.P.. Pnmp manufacturer, and dealer
oT ,1“ AsHcaKuNd Implements of all kinds.
South River street.
Merchant Tailors.
J^RUSSE BROS., Merchant Tailors.
TJLOJl, C., Jb., dealer in Bakers' Goods, Cob- Meat Markets.
IJ fectionery, Foreign Fruits. Tobacco and - -  — - - -
Cigars. Blom's new block, Eighth strset. IYE KRAKER A DE KOSTER. dealers In all
-  — - Is kinds of Fresh and Sait Meats, River street.
hand. Eighth street near Fish.
TT OLLAND CITY BANK, foreign and domestic
J-L exchange bought and sold. CoilecUons
promptly attended to. Eighth street.
Barbers.
SAUMG ARTEL, W., Tonsorial Parlors, Eighth
^“4 Cedar streets. Hair dressing promptly
Bools aad Shoes.
T7AN DUREN BROS., dealers In Boots and
Eight bystreet ^  ilwaysoahand
ClotUng.
D OSMAN, J W„ Merchant Tailor, keeps theD largest stock of Cloths and Ready made
Clotting in tj* city. Eighth rtrest 7
170B8T.W,, Tailor. Benovatlog Md repairing r^nnne* p - -  —
T oiothiug a epeelalty cheap and food. River KK?. ^  ’ Pi;.d?*ier ,n ll(lu°r8 end cigars of alls re t A-* kinds. Eighth street neat River.
CoBtynissloB XerekaaL
Photographer.
I A FAYETTE, J.( Photographer. The best
Xj work and the lowest pric-s. Gallery, 2nd
door eaat of the City Hotel. 1
Phjkiclaus.
K. R den ce on^wel f th ,0|r D aU<!l ^8eon‘ Re8 1
Office at the drug store of H. Kremer*. Office
hours from 11 a. m. to 19 m., and from 5 to Op m,
TITABB8.J. A.. Physician and Surgeon. Office
occupied b}-L. Sprietsema. Office Roars: 0 to
10 a. m., and 3 to 5 p. m.
Beal Estate Agency.
\TAN WERT, T. R., Proprietor Holland Real
01 *u
Read H. Kiekintveld's business loral
in this issue.
- -4«»- 
To-morrow, Sunday, is children ‘s
day in the Methodist Church.
- -4«». -
Rememheh that the News is only
fifty cents to Jan. 1st, 1390. Subscribe
now.
Miss Ella Hall, sisterof Mrs. F. G.
Churchill, died at her home in Bath, N.
Y., last week.
- -4*^ -
Note the change of time table of the
Chicago and West Mich. R’y in another
column of this issue.
 * • ^
Capt. Johnson invites everybody to
enjoy the free excursion to Ottawa
Beach this afternoon, Saturday.
- ---- --- --
We were shown a bouquet of pansies
this week which contained seventeen
varieties. They were perfect beauties.
- -4.» -
The New Groningen and Holland
Township, District No. 1, schools will
picnic at Ranters' park to-day, Saturday.
• - -
Holland will not celebrate the
Fourth of July this year, so people can
make their arrangements accordingly.
- — -
The four-months-old child of Mr.
and Mrs. John Koning of Saugatuck.
was buried in the cemetery last Satur-
day.
Frank Tucker’s Metropolitans will
play the soul stirring drama, “The Two
Orphans” at the Opera House Monday
evening, July 1st.1 4*^- -
The steamers Macatawa and Oueen
of the Lakes leave the docksat Holland
for the resorts at 7:30 and 10:00 a. m.,
2:45 and 7:00 p. m.
- 4*^ -
Rev, J. 1. Fles, of Zeeland, will
John Thom pson, the great comedian,
and his mem' crew of fun makers, in
“A Huge Joke,” at the Opera House,
next Monday and Tuesday evenings.
Resen ed seats on sale at O. Breyman
A Son’s jewelry store without extra
charge.
J. Schoon & Son have just placed
in position a ten-horse power engine
aud boiler in their tanner)'. With the
increased facilities thus obtained, the
firm will l)e enabled to meet their
largely increasing orders for all kinds
of fine leather.
At the elocutionary contest, which
took place last week Friday evening in
Hope College chapel, Mr. George C.
Dangremond was the successful con-
testant, being awarded the silver medal.
The contest was well attended, and
was enjoyed by all present.
If the practice of cigarette-smoking
continues in this country we shall be
compelled by and by to build more in-
sane asylums. Twelve boys, rendered
insane by excessive cigarette-smoking,
have l>eeu admitted into the Napa
(Cal.) hospital for the insane.
A good attendance is expected on
NO. 21
fM%
I The hard lines of ye editor’s life are I Miss Lillian Jones, of Buslmell, 111,,
daughter of Rev. Thomas Walker Jones,
fm-nsa*. tin f — - vsi. ' *of his lady friends. An occasional
beautiful boquet or pumpkin pie from
“Mary,” adds a rainliow tint to the
skies for several days. This week we
were presented with some delicious
strawberries— great, big, red balls of
sugar and sunshine. . They were beau-
ties, and the lady who sent them is one
of the sweet angels of humanity, who
lives to make all about her happy. We
would give her name, but fear the
small Iwys would read this item and
visit her berry patch.
 '*•»
- "m
' >m§1
The Fair.
Wednesday evening, June 20, at the
concert given by the Aurora Club
Orchestra at Hope College chapel. Re-
serve your seats without extra charge
at O. Breyman & Son’s jewelry’ store
after 5:00 p. m. Monday, June 24th.
- "•** - i
Mr. J. II. Young, formerly a popula'
photographer in this city, has lease
the Star gallery, 39 Canal street, Gran
Kapids, and will be pleased to have
of his Holland friends call on him^n
the Valley City. He guarantees good
work at reasonable prices. Read adver-
tisement.
Ssloons.
Second Hand Store.market price paid (or wheat Office In firlck
atorv, corner Eighth and Flab etreete. „ ---
- * - - He.’ A. Pr°l>rietor of Second Hand
Drugs .ndBrtfdM,.
C E Proprietor! U° ST0EF’ H‘ irwnw' M- D « Watches and Jewelry.
« Wln«*. Li^ora. The young ladies of the Third Re-
doora eeat ofcity Han. n 81 ’ ,hr^fprmed Church have presented Rev.
0 ____ Dosker with a fine Brussels carpet, for
the parlor of the parsonage.
The graduating exercises of the High
School will occur at the Op^ ILpise
next Thursday evening, jJ7^
The following are the gradyv °0* **
Maggie Meeuwsen, Miss
rich, Miss Mary Huntle
 Minnie Van Raalte. All
invited to attend.
preach in the Market Street Christian
Reformed Church to-morrow, Sunday,
morning and afternoon.
x uuu.p BUU vii«, Drained, TOUCt
Articlra and Ptrfnnn a, Imported B a til a, Key
Wcat, and Domestic Cigars,
CCHOUTES, F J., If. D., proprietor of First
O Ward Drug store. Preacri^tions oarefulls
compoonded day or tight. Eighth street.
TX7ALSH, HEBF.R, Druggist and Pharmacist;
Tv a foil stock of goods appertalnii.g to the
boaioMS.
STEVENSON, C. A . successor to H. Wyk.
O buyaen, Jeweler and Optician, Eighth street
opposite Walsh a drug store.
Miscellaneous.
YATES A KANE, druggists and booksellersA Block always fresh and complete, cor Eighth
and River streets.
Dry Goods and Groceries.
D OOT A KRAMER, dealer in Dry Goods, No
MJ tioLS, Groceries, Fiour, Feed, ~ ||r
street next to Bank.
Cedar'streets NiUth Bt,<>ct' bt,lw,’eu Wark5ot
New,PaP'r Md Periodical
^h»u8J,bMr.ipH0DoAgfnJ5y • teava 0f<,8r to* any
publloation in U. 8. or Canada with him at P. O.
etc., Eighth
CR am? pr^rietor’ 000(1 9
Eighth strwtP ^  01 CltT *******
r\E JONGH C., dealer In Dry Goods, Groceries,U Hats and Caps. Boots and Shoes, etc., Tenth
Street opp. Union School boil ding.
TkB VBIE8, D.. dealer in General Merchandise,
XJ and Pf-duee. Fresh Eggs and Dairy But-
tsr always on hand. River street, cor. Nlulb.
CTEKETEE, BA8TIAN, general dealer in DryO Goods and Groceries, Floor and Feed. The
finest stock of Crockery in the city, cor . Eighth
end Rim streets.
XT AN DER HAAR, H , general dealer in firef Groceries, etc. Oysters in ssason. Eighth
YfULDKR, J. B., Subscription Agent for all
Al American and Foreign Newspapers and
Magasluet. ^ Office, De Qroudwet building
SOCIETIES.
F. 8i A. m7
A Regular Communication of Ukitt Lodop
Jl0;. F. & A. M., will be held at Masonic Hsli
Holland, Mich., at 7 o’clock on Wednesday evea-
w ^ 1 
Rev. (’has. Scott will preach the
Baccalaureate sermon to the gradual
ing class of Hope College to-morrow
evening, Sunday, in Hope Church.
The Chicago and West Mich. R’y
fruit train which began running last
Tuesday, June 18, leaves Holland at
3:80 p. m., arriving in New Buffalo at
10:40.
The steamer Queen of the Lakes will
run a free excursion to Ottawa Beach
this afternoon, Saturday. The boat
will leave the dock at 2:00 p. m., re-
turning at 4:40.
- - w »
Frances De Vries, the twelve-year-
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harm De
Vries, died of diphtheria Thursday
morning. The funeral occurred the
same afternoon.
 Judge Fairbanks still keeps at
work helping the old veterans. This
week he received notice that Broer
Y an Dijke’s pension had been increased
The Ottawa Count'
liOan Association is f
no mistake. Seven \
throe dollars receivet
day evening. Next i
June 29th, $500 will •
highest bidder, making
during the last quarter.
The third anniversary of the Ulfilas
club will be celebrated in the college
chapel on Monday evening, June 24th,
at 8:00 o’clock. A cordial invitation is
extended to all who understand the
Hoilapd language. Children under
twelve years of age not admitted, ex-
cept when with their paren ts.
Fkople that have currant bushes
and are troubled with worms will be
glad lo learn that common buckwheat
Hour sprinkled over the bushes in the
morning while the dew is yet on with
a very line seive will prove a certain
remedy against the ravages of the pests,
and will cause them all to disappear.
The time for holding the fifth annu-
al Fair of the S. O. & W. A. Agricul-
tural Society is drawing near; and we
are pleased to learn that the managers
of the Association are making all
necessary preparations for a success-
ful exhibition.
At a recent meeting of the Executive
Committee, the premium list has been
carefully revised and some materia
changes made. Great care has been
exercised in the appointment of Super-
intendents and judges, and such chan-
ges and improvements made as the ex-
perience of the past has shown to be
desirable. The rule that no article or
animal which had drawn two first pre-
miums at previous fairs would be eli-
gible for a premium etc., has been
amended so as to make it refer to arti-
cles only. In the cattle department
native stock has been stricken from
the premium list and grades are re-
quired to show at least GO percent of
the blood of the class in which the ani-
mal is to be entered. In the vegetable
department the premiums have been
materially increased.
Among the attractions, a purse has
been offered for tl»e best exhibit of la-
dies horse-back riding; at least five to
enter for competition. We understand
that the ladies have also prevailed
upon the committee to offer a premium
| for the best looking baby exhibited at
| the Fair.
Among others there will also be of:
' ’wo $200 purses for speed trials,
* 40 class and the other for 8
•*fifi, this undoubtedly will
- some of the best horses in
.rt of the state.
- yet no special premiums have
been offered by private citirens er
business firms, but we would suggest
that in this respect we follow the ex-
ample of the enterprising business men
of our neighboring cities and by our
co-oi>eration make this a strong addi-
tional attraction.
The premium list is now being pre-
pared and is expected to be ready for
distribution by the first of August.
Pernonalft.
fl
3. V DUk -speMlonhadl
from *» 10
The Ladies Guild of Grbkce Church
r VUited (imndtill* nllMPdlliPH ftt tllft rlntui nt tl.n nnll.wra B.^V, \ OfSt, Of Gfl
I street.
|v.
yANPCTTCN.G. dMjONH, QenenU Dealers in
Caps. Fionr. ProVi-I^^M. C R^rTu^ L* ^
"W in Notions and Fancy Goods.
City Hall*0 Htl*r Work‘ Btgbth oWoot opposite
Furniture.
TUBYER, BBOUWEB A CO., Dealer, in all
1V1 kinds of Furniture, Curtaina, Wall Paper
Carpets, Pictnre Frames, etc,, Rirw street. ^  '
\7 ERBKEK, W., dealer in Fnnilture, Wall
tL aoSK DM0^,^
Flour Mills.
xy ALnH i)K ROD A CO , Manufacturers of
J L,,*01 w.f,oar' Proprietors of Standard Roll.
<r Mills. OaUy capacity, 8>t) barrels.
Hardware.
tTAN DER VEEN, E., dealer In stovee, bard-
Y ware, cutlery, etc Tin and sheet iron * are.
Comer Rlrer aid Eighth streets .
.HOTEL, peo. N Wllliain.. Proprietor.
^^JrAr**-0!*** hotel in the city. Is Ip.
i the btfsiness center of the town and
*' — JobD t dty* Jat® 2i and
i)a®*“b*ra7- „ G. Larpple, W M.
O. BnaYMAN, Sec’p.
- 4*a- 
K. O. T. M,
tTC,r8,?cLTaBt’ No ^ in K. O. T. M
S*1 f ? p m • on Monday night next A li
Sir Knights are cordially Invited to att.ua
Cliraiiest Life In»uraLce Order known Full
particulars given on application . *
W. A. Hollei, Commander.
Geo. E. Hcnt, r. k.
CITY MARKETS!
will serve strawberries and ice cream
in the vacant store building, west of
Brusse Bros, next Friday evening, June
28. All are cordially invited.
• - - -
Parties desiring to let rooms, or
board teachers, during the summer
the obsequies at the dm ot the college
year, are called “Commencement” Ex-
ercises. The office boy says that it is
the connection with tlie “Commence-
ment” of the picnic season, that gives
it the name. The weather reporter
answers that it means the “Commence-
ment, for many poor fellows, of the
hustle to earn their bread and butt
When we saw so many men stan
PRODUCE, ETC.
{Corrected every Friday by E. J. Harrington.)
WHOLESALE. I BETAIL.
jj®??8 ..... 81.00 to $1.50;Bvans ..... 11.25 to $2.03
Apples..... ..... 23 to 4 c Apples .......... 30to50c
GRAIN, FEED, ETC.
(Corrected every Friday by IF. H. Beach. )^J.
RETAIL. * Lu
Buckwheat .......... ?r>c
Bran, ^  100 1U ..... 70c
WHOLESALE.
Buckwheat .......... ROc
Bran, ¥100 lbs ...... 60c
Barley, *>cwt... .gi.ooBarley, V 100 tbs..fl.2.5
Cloverseed, ¥ liu..8J.‘0
Corn Meal P 100tbi.AO.85
Corn, abelled ........ 4.'*
Flour ............. 94.80
F. CornmT V lOCtbigi .40
Feed, ¥ ton ....... 916.00
Hav ........... $19 to 913
Middlings P ICO lbs.. 70c
Gate ................. 92c
By* .................. 60c
Pearl Barley piOOlt.1. 95
Timothy aeed ...... $5.00
Com ear ............. 40c
V-vV ytreivaX-n
Clovers eed, Wbu 94 00
Corn Meal, p cwt..80.75
Corn, ebelled ...... 37c
Fleur .............. $4.40
F. Coram’l iOOtbsAl .20
Feed, ton ....... 916.00
Hay .............. *8 00
Middlings ¥100 lbs.. 00c
Rye... ............... 40c
Pearl Barley ¥1001M .94
fimothy aeed ...... $1.73
Wheat, white ........ 80c
BedFnlta ........... &oc
Lancaster Bed ....... 80c
Have you tried the domestic goods
at the dty baker)? Remember that
the bakery department is now in the
hands of experienced workmen, and
the goods are bound to give satis-
faction. The best of materials are
used, and all work is executed in a
clean and first-class manner.
Pnliils.
a full line of
- Works, ready
are the best in the
and car-
URG.
------ * ~ " •-'V aaaMtaj EXJUAl Oi UU”
normal, which opens July 9th, should ing in front pi the post office the other
apply to Prof. J. W. Humphrey. Rest- ! evening, we wondered what they would
dence, Ninth street, ^east of Cedar. j think if a crowd of women were to ar-
Although this is considered the dull I f*"*6 thfI,D8eIve8 ,n af unTdipitied P9®i-
period of the year for furniture facto- 1 ‘‘T “ ‘l'65' 11 13 v'r>'(lisa-
rie*. the Werkman Mnfg. Co. iJfL' l'!, ",0 'a(!)' t0/D^,the
constantly receiving orders for bed ,0/BcJthr0U*jthe<?^wd?f d *!>sbout
room suites, and the factory is as busv < ' ie l.°.or; ““j "e tl0l’e wil1 take
as it has been any time this year. ' ! .l !! imt. ^ a ^
- - | Street, where their presence will not be
The young man that wound up that 1 an annoyance.
arm clock, which went off in front of ! The iadiSrf ErttoL^e, No. 2;,
wmmms
Secure your tickets for the funniest ! t!ie name of a present, and will
play on the boards, “A Huge Joke,” at l)f aurt^oneere^ 10 the gentleman
the Opera House next Monday and the highest. Music, vocal and
Tuesday evenings, June 24 and 25. Also *n8tnimental wil^ ^  provided. And
see tliat your buttons are securely sewed i t,,08e w,l° love t0 in<lulge in the pleas-
on. People shed tears from laughter. , ure ^anc^n? n,8y do so. The pic-
j ceeds of the social will be devoted to-
former pastor of. Hope Ouircb, is the
guest of the Misses Brower.
Rev. E. Bias and wife. Mr. and Mre.
M. Booy, and Mr. Frank Booy. 6f Way-
land, were the guests of Prof. J. W.
Humphrey and family this week.
John A. Roost is nursing a sore foot,
caused by stepping on a iihU last week
•Saturday. It would have been a serious JSL
matter if lockjaw hail set in, but as it
is, the only effect is to add dignity to
his walk.
Miss Gertie Higgins, who has been
attending a ladies’ seminary at Green-
castle, ind., the past year, returned
home last week Saturday. She has
been engaged to teach In the public
schools for the ensuing school year.
Prof. J. J. Anderson called at this
office Wednesday. He is professor of,
Greek at the Westminster College.
Fulton, Mo. The professor and nis
family are occupying their new cottage^
aud enjoying the cool bracing air
at Macatawa Park Grove. He will
return to Fulton about Sepl. 1st.
Will Bertach, the Holland City cadet,
at W est Point, came home on furlough
this week. It is two yearn since “Will” ‘
left Holland, and during that time he
has grown several Indies in height and
greatly improved in appearance. In
ids neat suit of cadet gray, the girls all
Hdnk him a perfect “daisy,*’ and wish
Holland had more representatives at
the military academy. He will return
to West Point in August.
On Saturday night Mr. A. D. Hart,
for many years a conductor on the
Grand Trunk Accommodation, gave a
reception at the Grand Central to his 1
many friends, before leaving our midst
for Holland, Mich., his future home.
About one hundred guests were present.
Prof. W. H. Banta acted as master of
ceremonies. Mr. Edgar D. Cnimpacker
was called upon to respond to the toast,
“Our Host,” in which he spoke feelingly
and touchingly of Mr. Hart and his es-
timable wife. Mr. Hart was a con-
ductor on the Grand Trunk fonipwards
of five years, and we can truthfully say
that no employe of the row! ever worked
more faithfully and diligently for the
interests of the company titan did he
during the time he was in its employ.
It was a pleasure to travel witli him,
and to note how gentlemanly and cour-
teous lie always was in t lie treatment
of liis passengers-rich and poor fared
alike on his train, all were made to feel
at home. Mr. Hart lias accepted a
conductorship on the Chicago & West
dichigan H. R., with headquarters at
Holland, Mich., where lie lias moved
lis family. -PfllparoMo ( ) Messenger.
Killed on Ike Bridge.
m
Speaker Diekema returned to Lansing
Monday.
Mrs. C. Harmon was in Grand Rap-
ids Tuesday. v
lt rand Rapids spent
last Wednesday in Holland.
Rev. J. Kruidenier returned Wednes-
day from Miisouri and Iowa.
Miss Henrietta Poel, of Grand Haven,
is visiting B. Kruidenier and family.
Rev. H. Van der Werp, of Roselaud,
wa*in Holland a few days this Week.
e*4* Rev. P. Wayenbergaml wife, of Puit-
and- neyville, N . Y., are in the city visiting.
Mr. Albert De Weerd, of Grand
Haven, was in the city a few days this
week.
Mr. Jas. Van der Yen is in the city
this week shaking hands witli ids many
Holland friends.
Mr. John C&ppon and wife were in
Kalamazoo this week. They returned
home Thursday.
J. B. Mulder is skirmishing around
Grand Rapids this week collecting for
])e Grondwet.
M
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Orrin Clark, aged eleven years, son \
Miss Louise Walters, of Muskegon,
ssyi^n the city lust Sunday, the guest
of Miss Fanny Boyd.
Miss Emma Stevenson, of the tele-
phone exchange, spent last Saturday
and Sunday in Bangor.
Rev. A. Van den Berg and wife, of
New Kirk, la., are visiting relatives
and friends in the city.
Mrs. C. V. U. Gilmore, of jffope Col
envited.
of fclii*
^ ~ - | ccuo vi me auimi n u u u o- duo v \ . i\. uri i i nope 101-
The examination of the classes in ward purchasing , an organ for the kg6* ^ tended the graduating exercises
the^ College and^ Grammar School de- ( lodge room. All are cordially envjted. at Olivet College this week.
Mrs. M. W. Bose and her daughter,
Mrs. J. H. Young, of Grand Rapids,
called at the News office on Thursday.
Mr. II. Smith, of Grand Rapids, for-
merly of this city, was here a few days
this week visiting relatives aud friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Hoogonst
Grand Haven, were in the
Sunday and Moudayji^t^ relatives'
and friends. —
partments of Hope College, began . . —
Wednesday morning and closed Friday ! 1 1,K Globe Li8,lt & Ileat Oo.’ tChS
noon. Seven classes were examined, 1 cag0’ ,iave the contract for
three in the college and four in the : llghtin& the cit>' a»”lher year. The
Grammar School. j company will furnish double tip burn-jj ---- — jers, and light the lamps eighteen nights
JA small green fly or parasite has each calendar mouth at $18 per lamp a
made its uppeBrance In the heads of 'year. Mr. Holland, a representative
wheat Some of the farmers in this of the company, was in the city a few
ted the
of Martin Clark, of this city, was Killed
last Monday afternoon, , about five-
o’clock, by the fast train on the C. &
W. M. railway.
He was on the Grand Haven railroad
bridge, north of this place, fishing, in
company witli one other boy. They
were about six hundred feet
from the north end. When the boys
saw the train coming from the north,
one of them crawled under the bridge,
but Orrin was afraid ami l>egan run-
ning south to save himself. When two
hundred feet from the boy, the engineer
saw him and immediately reversed his
engine and applied the air brakes, but
the boy stumbled and fell, the pilot of
the engine striking and throwing him
iu the middle of the track. The engine
and one coach passed over bin
fore the train stopped.'ffiftli'TSg was
completely severed from the body, and
he was otherwise injured. He lived
thirty minutes.
The funeral was held on Wednesday
afternoon. It was attended by a large
number of his schoolmates aad his
teacher, Miss Etta Bosch, in addition
t) a large number of friends of thefamily. j
An inquest was held on the body, at
which Lie following verdict wits ren«<
derecK
County of Gitawa.-ss.
An inquisition taken at Holland in
said county on the 17th and 18th day of
J une before O. E. Yktes, coroner of sai 1
county, upon the view of the body of
Orrin Clark, there lying dead, by the
oaths of the jurors whose names are
hereto subscribed, who being sworn to
inquire iu behalf of the people of this
state, when, iu what manner, and by
what means the said Orrin Llark came
to his death, upon their oaths dor
From the evidence produced, we
that the said Orrin Clark came
If
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HOLLAND CITY. MICIIIO VN.
A TCEBULENT WORLIX
WTOKTANT HAPPENXKOS OP THE
DAT TOLD BY TELEGRAPH.
Foreign end Domentlo Intelligence Tr»no<
milted by Wire- A Kaleidoscope of Inter-
eet’ng Occurrences— rolltlcul. Criminal)
Accidental, and Industrial.
DON’T WANT PROHIBITION.
Fenn*y!v*nla Cuts a Lnree Vote f<"* Ltcrnse.
Pennsylvaku State voted on the 18th
I&it. on the qnostion of the adoption of
a constitutional amendment prohibiting
the manufacture and sole of intoxicants
in the State, and returns from sixty-four
of the sixty-seven counties of the
State give a majority of 1114,165 against
the amendment. The counties not
yet heard from are Carbon, Clin-
ton, and Elk. ’iho State voted
also on the question of the adoption of
an amendment abolishing the poll tax,
and fortv-two counties, not including
Allegheny— show a majority of 4,525 in
favor of it. The rural districts have
voted steadily against this amendment,
and, unless the remaining counties show
a marked change, the poll tax will re-
in tin in force. _
THESE WILL SERVE UNCLE SAM
Appointments to Officr by the President and
His Cabinet.
The following appointments have been
made:
Lndna Fairchild, of Wliconaln, ex-Comninn-
der-ln-Chief of the Grand Army ol the Republic,
to be a member of the Sioux CommUnlon ; J.
B. Agnow, of Tlonesta, Pa., to be Superintend-
ent of the Dead-Lotter Office, at a' salary of
#2,000; Royal A. John non, of Arizona, to be
Surveyor General of Arizona ; James J. Mokes,
to be Receiver of Public Moneys at Grand
Forks, Dak. ; Thomas J. Butler, of Arizona, to
be Receiver of Public Moneys at Prescott, Arl-
sona. To be Indian Agents— William McKusick,
of Dakota, at the 81s aeton Agency in Dakota;
Stanton G. Fisher, Idaho, at the Fort Hall
Agency In Idaho ; William R. Bishop, of Ore-
. at the Klamath Agency in Oregon ; Samuel
'atrick. of Kansas, at the Sac and Fox Agen-
con, hi*
,L Patrick, 1
ey in Indian Territory; Horatio N. Rust, of
California, at the Mission Tule River (consoli-
dated) Agency in California, embracing HoopeValley. _
BASE-BALL BATTERS.
Standing of the Clubs That Are Contending
for First Place.
The relative position of the various
dubs that are competing for the pennant
is shown by the annexed table:
| National W. L. V el American. W.
Boston. .....29 10 .743 8L Louis.. ..34 IV
.C3o| Athletic ..... 31
.585 Brooklyn... .29
AW Baltimore... 27
.44ljClndnnatl...24
.414 K’ns’s City.. 21
.S’* Columbus. ..18
Louisville... 8
Cleveland 28 16
!?
Sfef 1
Wasb'gtfn...ll 27
18
19
21
20
26
27
43
Vo
A66
.059
.604
.5CJ
.489
.446
.400
J56
S" • l J
Sioux* City. /it 16
Des Moines. 17 19
fo Inter-St. W.
.775 Davenport.. 23
Ouincy ...... 22
sprins
Mi
-two
.472
l gtleld..20
Pooria ...... 18
Burlington.. 20
ESs 1 1:—
St. Joseph... 10 20 J77|
»o
.547
.536
.526
473
•.465
.454
RACELAND’S VICTORY.
He Wins the Suburban Easily at Shetpshead
Bay.
At the Sheepshead Bay(N. Y.) track,
occurred the greatest event of the season
in racing circles, the Suburban handicap,
which was run under exceptionally favor-
able conditions of weather. The crowd
present was estimated at 25,000 to 30,000.
Two attempts were made before the horses
got off, and when the flag fell Volunteer
led the way, followed by Gorgo, Eurus,
Badge, Bella B. and Raceland. Garrison
rode the latter, keeping him well in hand,
bnt not using his whip during the entire
race. On the homestretch he urged
Baceland with his heels and hands, and
the latter, responding promptly, forged
ahesd, and came under the wire a winner
by a length and a half, Terra Cotta
•econd, Gorgo third. Time, 2:09 4-5.
ctarnce that he rarely lost money in hick- !
ing his opinion. Keenan’a receipts from
real estate and from betting were very I
large. He was the wealthiest sporting
man in Boston. He was about fifty-
eight years of age.
John Price and David Evans were
fatally injured by the premature explbsion
of a dynamite blast iu a co.liery at Scran-
ton, Pa.
At New York the libel suit of O'Dono-
vnn Itossa against Mr. Patrick Sarsfiold
Cassidy, the well-known journalist, was
dismissed by Judge Smith.
william Semple, a millionaire dry
goods merchant of Allegheny City, Pa.,
aged 60 years, is dead.
An Italian boy of 8 years fell into a
sewer at Baltimore, Md., and when search
was made no trace of hiniconldbe found.
The Rev. William Hosmer, a conspic-
uous figure in the anti-slavery agitation
and one of the first temperance advo-
cates, died at Auburn, N. Y., aged 79.
He was editor of the Northern Christian
Advocate until 1856. when the general
conference removed him for his abolition
sentiments. He then starred the North-
ern Independent, and continued it until
stricken by paialysis while delivering a
temperance address iu Cooper Institute.
New York, iu 1871.
The corner-stone for the new Welles
College fo; Women has been laid at
Aurora. X- Y. Among there present were
Chief Justice Tuller and wife. >
John Gilbert, the actor, died at Bos-
ton. Mr. Gilbert was the leading old
man of the Ameriocn stage, and has been
before the public for sixty years. Ho
was conspicuous iu old-comedy parts,
such as Sir Peter Teazle, Sir Anthony
Absolute, and Hnrdcnstlo, aud has been
held as a model in his particular line.
The vigor of his old age was remarkable,
nud the accumulated years failed to im-
air his mental grasp or dim his eyes,
e was born iu Boston in 1810.S
Four Polish miners were terribly
burned by an exp’.osiou of gas in tho Not-
tingham mine of the Lehigh and Wilkes-
barre Coal Company, at Plymouth, Pa.,
and it is thought they will all die from
their injuries. Their names are: Michael
Andrew, Simon Novnlk, John Kutschki,
and Joseph Taylor. The accident was
caused by the ignorance of tho men, who
went into a chamber, which was filled
with gas, without first testing the air.
WESTERN HAPPENINGS.
Another extensive investigation of
the murder of Dr. Cronin at Chicago has
been begun by a special Grand Jury. At
a preliminary conference between the
State’s Attorney aud the grand jurors it
was determined to make the inquiry a
wide one; to hear, in the secrecy of the
grand jury room, the testimony of a few
witnesses* heretofore held in reserve
by the State, and to direct the
search not so much against Alex-
ander Sullivan, Coughlin, Woodruff,
aud P. O'Sullivan as against five or six
other men, the friends of Alexander
Sullivan and members of Camp 20 of the
United Brotherhood. The jury will take
nt least a week to perform its duty. The
testimony will of necessity overfnp that
brought out bv the Coroner, but it is in-
tended to utilize n considerable part of
the stenographic report of proceedings of
the inquest instead of orally examining
the witnesses.
A fire, by which one man was burned
to death, occurred at Leadville, Col. The
lire was the result of adtunkenspree, nud
the victim, Edward Crawley, was too
drunk to escape. Three buildings were
destroyed, causing a loss of $6, 0(H).
On the 7th inst., near Corydon, Ind.,
James Deavin and Charles Tennyson at-
tempted to burglarize the residence of
James LeMay. LeMay resisted and was
shot through the body and d mgerously
wounded. A niece of Mr. LeMay also re-
ceived a slight wound. The men were
arrested in New Albany aud afterward
transferred to Corydon. the county seat of
Harrison County. A few nights after-
ward a mob of about 200 men took Deavin
and Tennyson from tho jail nud hanged
them to n bridge.
In the case on trial in Judge Anthony’s
. Court in Chicago, iu which Dr. Anna E.
H«r ItalrtM* N>- Senator. , pbj.,ician ,esidi K#- m
Tb.N..H«pelnre_8en.l6_nn.l House , WaJah ^ had lbb6 L.bicag0 ±
Eastern Illinois Railroad Company for
m
m
toted separately for a United States Sen-
ator aud elected W. F. Chandler, tho Re-
publican caucus nominee. In the Senate
the vots stood: Chandler, 18; Harry Bing-
ham, 6. The vote in the House was:
Chandler, 165; Harry Bingham, 137; L.
F. McKey, 3; J. H. Gallinger, 1; D.
Knowles, L __
» One Hundred Were Injured.
A disastrous wreck occurred on tho
Tennessee Coal A Iron Railroad near
Birmingham, Ala., in which Walter Besrty
and Henry McCauley, carpenters, were
killed and nearly one hundred men were
injured, some of them - having limbs
broken. None of the injured will die.
Costly Fire at J*r»-y City.
A FIRE started in Wallace's machine
shops, Jersey City, N. J., and spread to
three buildings adjacent, all of which
were gutted. Loss on buildings, $70,000;
loss on machinery and tools heavy.
The Western Union’s Deed Recorded.
The final papers hare just been re-
corded by which the Baltimore and Ohio
Telegraph Company transfers to the
Westem Union its right and title to all
property of every description.
G, W. HubbaTd, General Superintendent
of the Chicago Police, was immediately
communicated with, and sent the follow-
ing reply: “Hold Martin Burke, alias
Delaney, wjbo is concerned in the Cronin
murder, by. all means. Will send officer
immediately."
Reports have been received of destruc-
tion in Kansas by storm and flood. Al-
len County has suffered severely from
floods in the Neosho River nnd its princi-
pal tributaries, all the streams being out
of their banks, flooding the bottoms for a
mile or more on either side. There has
been no loss of life or of live stock, as
those living on tho low bind were warned
in time, but hundreds of acres of wheat
which was just ripening and promised
a very large yield will be almost a total
loss. * The fit. Louis, Wichita & Western
Railroad bridge across Rock Creek has
been undermined. Nearly a quarter of a
mile of track has been washed from the
bed, while the road has been seriously
damaged. A largo number of small
bridges and culverts along the wagon
roads have been washed out. A violent
rainstorm on the headwaters of the Wal-
nut River caused an immense flood to
roach Augusta nnd Eldorado. The
waters washed away 1,501) feet of
track for the Missouri Pacific, and
carried away twelve residences. Four
farmers were* drowned ft few mile* north
of Eldorado. East of Eldorado, on
branches of the Walnut River, the Mis-
souri Pacific lost six bridges. At Au-
gusta .300 feet of Santa Fe tr ick was lost
nud the bridge of the 'Frisco was carried
away. Great damage was done to wheat
in the rich bottoms. It is estimated that
over a million bushels was destroyed.
Reports from other places in the adjacent
country tell of great damage to crops, and
some loss of lite.
A portion of the scaffolding in the
uew cable power-house in course of
erection nt the corner of Milwaukee
avenue and Cleaver street, Chicago, gave
way, precipitating five workmen to the
basement of the building, a distance of
thirty-one feet. One of the vic-
tims died an hour after the col-
lapse, one was so badly injured
that he will die, and three others were
seriously hurt. This is the second fall of
this scaffold this month. Two weeks ago
four men were injured by a fall from a
height of fourteen feet. The injured are:
Peter Doornboa, killed; Tony George,
skull fractured, will die; Iguatz Biero-
slowski, internal injuries; John Schultz,
skull fractured and internal injuries;
Joseph Maguelli, bend bruised.
Martin Burke, the young Irishman un-
der arrest at Winnipeg ns one of the
murderers of Dr. Crouiu, is perhaps the
most impoitant “suspect" who has yet
been placed under lock and key. His
photograph has been identified by tbe
Carlsons at Chicago as Frank Williams,
the stranger who routed the cottage on
North Arti1:\iift>avenue, and Hakan Mor-
tenson/the expiessman, ns the man who
employed him tiWrarry the furniture from
the tinj at 117 Sbftjh Clark street to the
cottnu
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Candy Factory Burned.
Hcyler’b candy factory at New York
was bnrned, throwing about three hun-
dred people out of employment. Loss on
•lock, $25,000; on building, $15,000.
Howard Found Guilty.
AT New York William E. Howard war
found guilty of grand lareeay in the first
degree for obtaining $0,600 from the de-
funct Electric Sugar Company.
. EASTERN OCCURRENCES.
$25,000 for injurie3 alleged to have been
sustained in an accident, Attorney Will
H. Lyford exposed an extraordinaij con-
spiracy to fleece tho road. The plaintiff
had never been injured in tbe slightest
degree, and was at her homo at the time
of the accident.
The reported Indian uprising in the
MilleLacs Reservation, in Northern Min-
nesota, in which an excited Sheriff called
for government troops aud an imagina-
tive correspondent gave the names of six
Swedes who had been scalped, proves to
have been only a drunken spree among
the redskins. ' Jim Chnlty, chief of the
Snake River band, says that the trouble
with settlers was caused by whisky and
there would be no general uprising, for
the Indians desired to maintain peaceful
relations tetween themselves and the
whites. He said that the Indians would
assist to briug the murderer of Magna-
son, the only person known to havo been
killed, to just.ee- The Indiaus had been
supplied with whisky by lawless whites,
and while drunk they had made an at-
tack.
Alexander Sullivan, who was un-
der arrest for complicity in the Cronin
murder, has been admitted to bail by
Judge Tuley in habeas corpus proceed-
ings. Bail was fixed at $20,000, which
was forthcoming, and the necessary bonds
having been ligned the accused was lib-
erated.
. At Lima, Ohio, Bridget Welsh was
fatally burned by an explosion of natural
gaa, which bad accumulated in the stove
in which she was attempting to light a
fire.
A TEBBIF1C cyclone passed through Lig-
onier, Ind., tearing down shade trees and
unroofing houses along its path. The fine
brick dwelling of J. M. Betts was nearly
destroyed and tho now residence of W. E.
Harding is a total wreck. A big foundry,
Von Smith’s livery stable, Abel Gold-
smith's residence, the LtgoUier Hotel and
a number of other buildings were un-
roofed. The big bridge across Elkhart
River was blown down and is a total
ON GETTYSBURG FIELD.
of her, in the order named. The betting
just before the race was 50 to 1 against
Vasistas. r
constable and his friends. Six-shooters
wire used freely and four white men and
two negroes were killed outright, whi'e
nt least a dozen other persons were
wounded, some fatally.
THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.
Preparations for the taking of the
census of 1890 are assuming shape. The
appropriations provide for 175 Super-
visors, which is an excess of twenty-five
over the number employed in 1880. This
excess of Supervisors will go to the South
and West, one each going to Oklahoma
nud Alaska. The Bureau estimate of the
population is 05, 000, (KM) for this census.
Charles H. Litchmax, ex-Genernl
Secretary of the Knights of Labor, has
been appointed a special agent of the
Treasury Department with the under-
standing that be shall make special in-
quiry into the matter of alien contract
labor and the observance of a violation
of the statutes regarding the same.
The contract for printing postal cards
for the next fiscal year has been awarded
to the Biodix Printing Company at Wash-
ington.
POLITICAL PORRIDGE.
W. E. Chandler was made the Repub-
lican caucus nominee for United States
Seuator from New Hampshire. He will
undoubtedly be elected.
At the meeting in New York of the
National Democratic Committee, upon
tho nomination of Judge McHenry, of
Kentucky, seconded by Senator Gorman,
of Maryland, Calvin S. Brice, of Ohio,
was unanimously elected Chairman to
succeed the late ex-Henator Barnum, of
Connecticut. Carlos French presented
resolutions eulogizing the lute Chairman
an address on the death of Capt. Francis
W. Dawson, of South Carolina, and pre-
sented resolutions testifying to the high
esteem in which he was held by the com-
mitteo. These were also adopted unani-
mously. The other business of the meet-
ing was the acceptance of Carlos French
as Connecticut’s representative on the
committee and D. M. Haskell for South
Carolina. ____ __ _
ACROSS THE OCEAN.>3 _
Several cars loaded with excursion-
ists, part of a train in which wore 1,200
persons, chiefly Methodist Sunday-school
children and their teachers and rela-
tives, were wrecked near Armagh, Ire-
land, and seventy-two lives were lost.
One-third of the others in the wrecked
cars were hurt, and many of these will yet
die. All of the bodies have been recov
committee of Odd-Fellows to
the scene of tho'Johnstown disaster
...» % ( xu uiu u uu u im u l i i
to the order of 3.1 members, j wrcck Hundreds of fine shade aud fruit
i JO!) children by the flood. ; trees were destroyed. Several miraculous
Wd members lost their house- escapes from death were reported. The
and 225 owned houses and loss will exceed $10,0(K).
*0,t* | Martin Burke, alias Delaney, was ar-
man and relte(i nt Winnipeg for complicity in tho
on the 16th Cronin caB0 on information from ~ ‘
At* a oonspleuons point
ered, and sixty-four of the victims have
been identified. Only about a dozen
them are children. The majority of the
victims were about 20 years of age.
It is asserted in London that the mem-
bers of the Clan-na-Gael committee who
signed tho majority report finding Dr.
Cronin guilty of treason to the organiza-
tion and sentencing him to tie “removed”
were James J. Rogers, of Brooklyn, N.
Y.; P. A. O’Brine, of Pittslon, Pa.;
Christopher F. Brynes, of Saxonville,
Mass., and John D. McMahon, of Rome,
N, Y.
the great lace for tho
FRESH AND NEWSY.
The agreement between England,
Germany, and the United State™ on
Samoan affairs has been signed at Berlin.
It will not be made public nntil confirmed
by the Senate. While it is called au
agreement by officers of the State Depart-
ment, -Mr. Walker Blaine says that it will
undoubtedly require ratification by the
Senate, ns it is a matter affecting the
foreign policy of the United States. The
agreement was cordially approved by all
tue members of the conference and by
their respective governments. The best
of feeling prevailed at the termination of
the labors of the commissioners. The
aereement guarantees au autonomous ad-
ministration of tho islands under the
joint control of Germany and
America, England acting, as arbi-
trator in tbe event of differences
arising. The Samoans are to elect
their own King aud Viceroy, and to be
represented in a Senate com*posed of the
principal chiefs and chambers elected by
the people. Samoa' is to have the right
of levying duties of every kind. The
treaty ulso stipulates that the Germans
shall receive a money indemnity for their
losses. A special court will be appointed
to deal with tho land question. As tho
Americans made their adhesion con-
ditional upon the ratifioation of the
treaty by tho United Stales Senate, the
status quo will, therefore, obtain in Samoa
nntil December.
The three men who went to New York
from Chicago for the purpose of identify-
ing Maroney or McDonald as principals
or accomplices iu tho murder of Dr.
Cronin visited the Tombs and failed to
identify the suspects. Shortly af-
terward Judge Andrews in the Su-
preme Court discharged tho prisoners.
In his decision in the case he says; “It
is too clear for argument that there was
no competent legal evidence whatever
prodneed before the mguistrate upon
which, under the provisions of our penal
code, a warrant could bo lawfully issued
for the arrest of Maroney and McDonald,
or upon which they could bo lawfully
committed to the city prison."
The report of the Geological Survey
Office for 1888, which has been made | ub-
lic, embraces tho following statistics of
importance:
Iron and steel products, valued at $140,000.-
000, a decrease as compared with 1887 of
#26,103,000; uold, $33,175,000, an increase of
$75,000; silver, $43,000,000, being 10 i>er cent,
increase; copper, 115,645 short tons,
an increase of 20 per cent. ; lead. 180,555 short
tons, about 20,000 tons increase; zinc, 539,0)0
short tons, an increase of Si, 003 tons; quicksil-
ver. 33,250 flasks, decrease of 510 flasks ; nickel
shows a decrease of 818,000 in value ; coal, an
increase of 18,000,00.) tons, an increase in >alue
of $30,500,000. Total value of all metal products,
$256.234, 403 ; total of all mineral products,
$328,914,528 ; making a grand total of $591,659,931.
R. G. Dun <fc Co.’a weekly review of
trade says:
The better feeling which was observed a week
ago in the iron and steel aud the woolen indus-
tries still continues, and improvement is now
felt in prices as well as in magnitude of trans-
actions. The news as to railroad properties is
more favorable., and earnings continue in ex-
cess of last year's. Tho general average of
prices lias again advanced a little. Reports from
other cities indicate improvement iu trade at
Cleveland and Pittsburgh, aud in the wool and
groceries trades at Philadelphia, but are other-
wise but little changed. Collections show no
improvement on the wboli’. The glass trade is
lair. For anthracite coal there is a better de-
mand with reduced output. Thu sales of south-
ern iron continue large and prices of pig are
lather lower. Hreadstuffs are stronger. Less
favorable crop reports are tne pretext; prob-
ably excessive speculative sales are the cause.
Pork products aud hogs are lower, but oil has
advanced. The rise iu raw sugar continues, aud
refined has been marked up. No disturbance
results In the money market from the heavy
exports of gold. In part because during the week
tbe treasury has paid out $3,G0(),0j0 more than
it has taken in. The business failures number
250 as compared with a total of 225 the week
previous. For the corresponding week of last
year tbe figures were 232.
THE CHOSEN FEW.
President Hairfs-’n Makn* Knqwu His Choice
for Variont OlH-es.
The President has made the following
appointments:
Donald McLean, of New York, to bo General
Appraiser of Merchandise at that port. Col-
lectors of Internal Revenue— Thomas J. Pen-
man, Twelfth Pennsylvania District; .Henry
Fink, First Wisconsin : Karl W. Rogers, Second
Wisconsin; John Ireland, Kecond Kentucky;
Albert Scott Fifth Kentucky ; John L. Loh-
dram, Sixth Kentucky ; A. R. Rurnam, Seventh
Kentucky. Collectors of Customs— Guilford
P. Bray, for the District of Salem aud Beverly,
Mass. ; T. J. Jarret, District of Petersburg, Va. ;
Robert Smalls, District of Beaufort, 8. C. Mark
D. Flower, of Minnesota, to be Supervising In-
H]>ector of Steam Vessels for tho Fifth District
at St. Paul, Minn.
Wakefield G. Frye, of Maine, Consul General of
the United States at Halifax; Joseph A. lieon-
ard, of Minnesota, Consul General at Shanghai;
Zachary T. Sweeney, of Indiana, Consul Gen-
eral at Constantinople; Oliver H. Dockery, of
North Carolina, Consul General at Rio do
Janeiro; O. H. Simons, of Colorado Consul
General at St. Petersburg ; George W. Roose-
velt, of Pennsylvania, Consul General at Brus-
sels; Levi W. Brown, of Ohio, Consul at Glas-gow. _
MARKET REPORTS.
CHICAGO.
Catti.k— Prime .................. $4.25 <3 4.75
Good .................... 3.50 4.25
Common ............... 2.50 & 3.75
Hoos— Packing Onules ........... 100 <? 4.75
Shew ............................ 8 50 @ 4.W
Wheat-No. 2 Spring ......... :.. .WMg .80*
OATH-No. 2 ....................... 22 ® .23
RYE— No. 2 ........................ 38 0 .40
Burrr.B— Choice Creamery ....... 15’$® .16’$
Chehhe— Full Cream, flats ....... 07’$® .OH14
Eons— Fresh ...................... 12 .12*
Potatoes— Choice new, per brl.. 2.00 (a 3.00
PonE— Mess ............ '.? ........ 11.50 012.00
4#g5J> — JIILWAUKEE.
Wheat — Cosb...X ................ 75 & .70
CoRB— No. 3 ...... \ ........ . ...... 34 0 .34*
Oats— No. 2 White; .............. .27 & .21
KYE-No. 1 ........................ 41 ® .42
Barley— No. 2 .................... 50 0 .52
PoKK-Jless ...................... 11.60 012.00
DETROIT!
Cattle. ...... ... ............. Z... 3.50 & 147
Hoos ............................. 4.2 » 0 4.75
SHKKZ ............................ 3 25 ® 100
Wheat— No. 2 Red ................ 81*0 .82*
Cork— No. 2 Yellow ............... 36 0 .36*
Oats-No. 2 White ................ 27 0 .27*
TOLEDO.
Wheat-No. 2 Red ............... 88 & .80
Corn— Cash ....................... 84*0 .35
Oats— Cash ....................... 28 0 .V
NEW YORK.
6ATTLX ............. 4.00 0 5.00
Wheat-No. 2 Red ............... 84 ® .0
OATS-MIxod Western ............ 20 S .30
Pore— New Mess ................ 18.00 013.23
8T. LOUIS.
Cattle.. ......................... 3.50 6 4.50
Hoos ............................. 4.00 0 1*j0
WHKA1w-No.2 ..................... HO 0 .82
Corn-No. 2. ..... .31 ® .81*
Oats....... ........................
^“.’••• iNDriNiPOUa *' 9 “
Cattle ........................... 8 «) 0 4.M
Hoos ................. 4.26 0 4.78
Sheep ...... . ................ 8.0J 0 4.28
Lakhs.... ........................ 8 03 @0.00CINCINNATI. USS
Hoos. ............................. 8 80 _
OA^NO^MUKl ............... 1
Pore-Moss’.
perpetuating the memory op
MICHIGAN’S BRAVE SONS. _
near a copie of trees on the
the name of the lamented Gen. Hancock, Is loca-
ted the monument of the Seventh Infantry, of
the Third Brigade, Second Division. Second
Ceremonies of Unveiling the Monuments—
The Granite Shafts Described— Michigan
Regiments that Participated In the Great
Battle.
[LITTER PROM OEITTSBITRO, Pi.}
Wednesday, the 12th of June, was Michigan’s
day on the historical battlefield of Gettysburg.
It was tho occasion of the dedication of monu-
ments which have been erected by the Wolver-
ine State to her soldiers who fell in the sanguin-
ary conflict of July 1, 2, and 8, 1863. There were
present from Michigan Gov. Luce and staff, ex-
Gov. Blair, Gen. Alger, and about 900 veterans.
Assistant Secretary WiUets headed a delegation
of Michigan men from Washington.
A slight departure was made from the pro-
gramme which had been prepared for the occa-
sion. Gov. Beaver of Pennsylvania, who was to
have been present and receive the monuments
on behalf of the Gettysburg Monumental Asso-
ciation, was unavoidably absent, his time being
fully occupied with work in connection with the
Conemaugh Valley disaster. Gen. Luther Trow-
bridge. of Detroit, delivered the memorial speech
for all the organizations that represented Mich-
loan in the battle. Col. George H. Briers of
Grand Rapids, Chairman of the Michigan Monu-
ment Commission, tendered the monuments to
Gov. Luce, who. iu a suitable speech, accepted
them in behalf of Michigan. He in turti deliv-
ered them to the Gettysburg Monumental Asso-
ciation, the Hon. E. McPherson of tho associa-
tion making the speech of acceptance.
The oration of tnedavwas delivered by Aus-
tin Blair, Michigan's war Governor, one of three
Union war Governors now living. Ex-Governor
Blair is seventy-one years of age, and is not in
robust health, bat continues to practice law at
Jackson, Mich. His address was remarkably
strong, and he paid a noble tribute to the Mich-
igau soldiers.
The Rev. William C. Wav. Chaplain of the
Twenty-fourth Michigan Infantry, acted as
Chaplain for the occasion, and the exercises
were interspersed with appropriate vocal and
instrumental music. Owing to the slonn the
graves of the Michigan dead buried on the bat-
tlefield were decorated with flowers prior to the
exercises. Representatives of each of tbe vari-
ous regiments that particluated in the battle
and who were present held services of a Memo-
rial-Day character at their respective monu-
ments. An interesting feature of the proceed-
ings was the decoration of the grave of John
Burns, whose bravery in tbe memorable fight
has been immortalized by a favorite poet. He
fought within the lines of the Twenty-fourth
Michigan, and members of tbe regiment who
were present bedecked his grave with flowers.
n Wra nngau o a x/ivu u otwuu
Corps. A Westerly granite shaft, eight feet high.
Is supported on a pedestal five feet two Inchee
square, constituting a fitting remembrance to *
gallant body of men. The inscription state*
hat the regiment was mustered into service at
Monroe Aug. 22, 1861, and did valiant work until
mustered out J uly 5, 1865. Tbe total enrollment
was 1.993, and the casualties footed np 838,
Their colors wore at the front in thirty- sevea
skirmishes and pitched battles, from Ball's
Bluff to the siege of Petersburg. The regiment
engaged in. the Gettysburg fight with 1G6 men,
and the loss aggregated sixty-five.
FIGHTING TO GAIN LITTLE ROUND TOE.
The struggle for the pos session of Littl*
Round Top was one of the most fierce of this
bloody contest. The importance of securing a
position on this hill was evident to command-
ers of both armies, aud several commands had;
been ordered forward to take possession and'
hold it Vincent's brigade with Hazelett’s bat-1
tery, with a New York and an Ohio regiment'
supporting, rushed to the peak of the hill. The-
rugged, rocky face of the eminence rendered)
the advance of artillery almost impracticable.
SEVENTH MICHIGAN INFANTRY.
 ---- - —  i  i .
but by an almost superhuman effort the can-
nons w*re dragged up by hand and hurriedly
placed in position behind breaHw orks of stones,
thrown together on the spur of tho moment, af-
fording but feeble defense The possession of
this point was taken in the nick of time, for
Hood's Texan Rangers were then climbing
up its craggy sides hand over band.
clutching rocks and roots. f“(dnff
upward against showers of
bullets and bristling baronets. This almost
The Michigan commands engaged at Gettys-
burg embraced seven regiments oi infantry, four
regiments of cavalry, four companies of sharp,
shooters, and one battery, a total of 4,834 officers
and men. The total loss in killed, wounded, and unparalleled struggle was heroically ended by *
missing was 1,131. The First Michigan Infantry gallant charge of the Union troops, wmoh
of the First Brlga-ie, First Division. Fifth Corps, swept the rebels from tho hill. Among th»
entered the fight July 2 with twenty-one officers foremost In this despjrate charge was the Six-
and 240 men, In command of Col Abbott. This teenth Michigan, In command of Col. Welch,
and tbe monument Is located on tho spot where
the battle was the thickest— on tho southwest
face of Little Round Top. Tho base of the
monument is seven feet four Inches, by three
feet two inches, and its height five
feet six Inches. Tho regiment was mustered
in at Detroit Sept. 8, 1861, and discharged
July 8. 1805. The total enrollment was 2,318,
and tha casualties numbered 343.
Of all the Michigan regiments which partid-
>ated in this sanguinary affair the Twenty-
iourth Infantry suffered the most severely. It
entered tho fight with 496 men and was literally
cut to pieces. 363 of the men being killed or
wounded. The Twenty-fourth was a part of tha
First Brigade, First Division, and First Corps,
A beautifully polished Hardwick granite monu-
ment, fourteen feet six inches in height, with
base five feet square, stands in the shade of Rey-
nolds Grove, near Willoughby Run, and com-
memorates the deeds of as gallent a body of
men as ever shouldered muskets. The Plinth
of the monument is surmounted with a life-size
MICHIGAN 8H.VRPSHOOTERR— LITTLE HOUND TOP.
figure of a soldier in tho act of loadin'! his gun.
Cut in the imperishable granite is a brief narra-
tive of the regiment's work at this point.
A DASHING CAVALRY HKIOAOK.
The Michigan Caval. y Brigade, which attained
a most enviable national reputation, owed
much of its success to the fearless, dashing
Custer, whose daring achievements made him
the terror of his foes and the idol of bis officers
gallant officer was wounded early In the strug- I,!'? ofkltrhloin
has been erected to its memory. Dislocated
three miles east of Gettysburg, north of the
Hanover Pike aud in the vicinity of the Hummel
farm buildings. It is eleven feet four inohe*
square at the base, and rises majestic*!,
ly forty jfeet in the air, the Barrie
and Hardwick granite of which it is corn*
W. A. Throop. Tho regi
loss of 42. Capt Amos Ladd being one of the six
officers kilhd.
THE PIUST MICHIGAN INFANTRY.
The monutnoU to the First Infantry is loca-
ted upon the large rock south and east of the
jK-ach orchard, i,i what is historically known as
the loop. It is i‘our feet square at the base and
ten feet ten inches in height, cut from Westerly
grauite. Tho haje contains tho State coat of
arms in bronze, together with the name of the
regiment, brigade, division and corps. One but
face of the die presents two muskets crossed,
cartridge box. canteen bayonet, aud belt cut in
l>as relief. The right and left sides present pol-
•shed corps badge*, and the regimental inscrip-
tion is cut upon tho rear surface. From the in-
scription it is learned that the regiment was
mustered in at Detroit May 1, 1861, for three
years, re-enlisting as veterans Feb. 20, 1864.
Tho regiment mustered out at Jeffersonville,
Ind., July 9, 1865. Iho total enrollment was
2.144, and tho loss 251 The monument occupies
the position where the regiment fought July 2,
1803.
Among the forces resisting the attempt of
Gen. Longstreet to turn the tide against the
Union fem es July 2 was the Third Michigan In-
fantry, which was deployed with the Fifth Mich-
igan as sharpshooters about a mile beyond tho
Eramettsburg pike. In repelling the desperate
and formidable attack of tho enemy the Third
played a prominent part, ’.t entered the fray
with a total of 286 men. and when the roll was
again called forty-five failed to respond to their
names. Tho Third Infantry belonged to the
Third Brigade, First Division, l^lrd Corps. The
*bB3<0 ^
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monument to the regiment has be*n completed,
id at the
i pea ‘
beautiful shaft of Oak Hill granite, cloven feet
but not placed in position. It will ^tani
southeast torner of tho ch orchard It Is a KI?rrn Michigan battery-hancock avenue.
six inches iu height, with a base six feet two
inches by five feet. Two life-sized soldiers has
relief, iu action an skirmishers, occupy tho front
of thedle. Upon the base appears the name 'f
tho regiment, brigade, division, and corps, and
the polished surface of the shaft bears the coat
of aruiR.coqiB bulge, and inscription. The Third
,vas mustered into service at Grand Rapids
June 10, 1861, aud served till the close of tho
war.
MANY FELL IN BATTLE.
The Fourth Michigan cut a noble figure in the
great battle of Gettysburg. The regiment en-
gaged in tbe stniggl i under the command of Col.
H. H. Jeffords with twenty-seven officers and 376
posed forming an effective combination. Tha
faces of ths first die present a symbolical cav-
alry figure and wreath of oak and laurel. Upoa
the face of the upper die is a magnificent bronze
medallion of Gen. Custer, two feet square ; also,
Custer's badge in has relief and polished. The
plinth contains the name of the brigade, and
otb'r surfaces on the monument contain the
corns badges, coat-of-anns. and brigade, division,
anu corps classification. Tbe monument la sur-
mounted 4.th the statue of a ‘trooper dis-
mounted,* the height of which is eight feet.
Above the upper die and below the statue is •
chevroned column four foot in width carved
from the granite representing horses' heads.
Eighty tons of granite were used on this monu-
ment.
On Cemetery Ridee, between Round Top and
tbe copse of trees, directly on tho line of Han-
cock a venuft, Is the monument commemorating
the memory of the Ninth Michigan Battery,
more familiarly known as Batteir 1 of the First
Horse Artillery, CavalryBrigade Corps. It
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FIFTH MICHIGAN INFANTRY— SICKLES AVENUE.
men. The regiment sustained a loss of 165 in
killed, wounded and missing, tbe gallant Jeffords
being among the slain. The memorial to tbe
Fourth is also not yet in position, but it is one
of Um> most beautiful of the ten. With the ex-
ception of the Third and Fourth all the other
monuments are erected. Tbe Fourth will stand
in the famous wheatfield, which ran red with
Mlcbiga'ns best blood on the memorable July
days. The base is 7x5 feet and 10 Inches square
aud the shaft of Oak Hill grauite towers 13 feet
On the front of the die in nas relief is a life-size
figure representing a color-hearer, five of whom
from tills regiment lost their lives at this point
Col. Jeffords' tragic death is tersely narrated In
the monumental inscription.
HEAVY LOSS IN THE FIFTH INFANTRY.
The Fifth Infantry entered the battle at 4 p.
' “ ".it 106 in less Gianm.July2 with 283 men <
! irrkrm
on the Unei
y.
stands nine feet three inches high, on abase,
seven by five feet, and marks the position held
by the battery from 12 30 n. m. July 3 until the
following morning. Three hundred and twenty-
one rounds of shot, shell, aud canister were
thrown into the enemy's ranks, hut their own
loss was sinall, one being killed and four
wounded, with a slaughter of twenty-three
horses.
A modest monument on the southwest side ol
Little Round Top Is erected in memory of that
Intrepid corps 61 men known as Berdan’s Sharp-
shooters. D Is four feet four Inches square and
seven feet three Inches high. Tbe regiment con-
sisted of Companies C, I. and K of the First
United States sharpshooters and Company B of
the Second United States Sharpshooters. The
companies were mustered Into service in Au-
gust, 1861, March and October, 1002, respectively,
aud did meritorious work until the close of to*
rebellion. _
EXCITEDtEnCHMEaV.
Boulan#«rlat« lay the Late Arreets War*
of an Unprreedented Kind.
Paris, Jon* 14 —There is* vast deal
of excitement over the arbitrary arrests at
- Angouleme.
Last night's angry debate In the Cham*
ber of Deputien has increased it The
Boulsngerlsts declare that never in the
worst days of the empire has there' been
such wanton abuse of power. *
M. Constans’ defensj was satisfactory to
nobody. He could not explain why 4
peaceable electoral meeting should have1,
been prevented nor why representatives oft
the people protestiug against the act i
should be arret tod.
Tha hearing in the cases of MM. Laii-
ant, La guerre, and Deroulede at
leme on the chargo of rebellion
rs»-
THE LITTLE THIN(iS OF LIFE.
Soft MJUht clouds flecked all the iky,
Pale *,wlllght still delaying.
When it) a child a mother wild
Cried. *Mav, where were you atraylnjt*
*0 motner, dear 1 wuideml for
Bv flel^>ud cop ko wood oow,
Aro! searened in vein each gra
clov«For one small four-loaf
•sy plain
er.
•I long to dream a lovely dream,
And wake to And it real.*
*Ah. simple child," the mother smiled,
"Too well you love the ideal.
But look Iwslde yon moisy stone,
Uy reckless little rover,
For verv pear I see from here
Your long- sought four-leaf clover.
•And think, May, while yon gather it
Green in the cool gray gloaming,
Bow often grow close by and low
The gifts we seek by roaming.
Then, if you learn to And at homeue . t n u n
Small joys you once Iboked over,
You'll bless the day you whiled away
In seeking four-leafed clover."
ii JEALOUS HUSBAND.
Taken from the Russian d\ evelyn
THORP.
Ivan Andreltch blushed with shame.
“My little angel,” began the husband,
“I havo just come from Pavel Ivano-
vi toll’s. We played a game of whist
(congh), and then (cough)— ah 1 the
devil ! mv hack !" (cough).
“For God’s sake, give me a little
ments, slipped out as he went around f a
the head of the bed.
“Heaven 1” gasped the lady.
MICHIGAN HAPPENINGS.
Amishka’s assassin is under the bed 1 4 | EVENTS and incidents that HAVE
said the yonng man and fled
Meantime the old gentleman ha l
There was a performance that night
*t the Italian Opera Ivan Audreitch
entered the crowded house like a bomb
-and threw a rapid glance through all
the ooxes. Oh surprise! His heart
stopped ‘beating. His wife was there.
-She *at in the same 1k>x with Gen.
Polooitsine, his wife, his aide-de-camp,
« young man in civilian’s clothes, on
whom Ivan Andreitch’s attention at
once became riveted.
“She is here! And she said she
would not come !”
These sudden veerings on Glafia’s
part were killing Ivan Audreitch. Ah !
That unknown young man in civilian’s
-clothes ! In what horriblo despair ho
bad thrown the aged husbaud !
Ivan Audreitch sank into an orchestra
•chair. The first act passed over him as
though it had not been. He did not
hear a note. But just as the curtain
was going down our hero had an adven-
ture.
It will sometimes happen that a stray
programme comes floating down from
•some upper gallery to alight on an un-
cnexpectant head below. But Ivan
. Andreitch’s adventure was more un-
lieard-of. What the jealous husband re-
ceived on his honorable bald pate,
polished like the knob of a walking
stick, was that infamous and inoflable
object— a scented billet-doux ! That it
was a billet-doux there could be no
doubt. For are not such epistles al-
ways scented ? Moreover, it was folded,
and folded again, in so small and
treacherous and coquettish a shape that
it conld easily have found a place in the
palm of a lady’s glove.
Now I ask the reader to judge— Why
.should Ivan Audreitch have believed
ineradieably, at once, that this billet*
•doux had fallen -by mistake, from one
certain box out of all the four tiers of
boxes in that great theater? But all
passions are exclusive and unreason-
able, and jealousy, I ween, is the most
exclusive and unreasonable of all.
Ivan Audreitch hurried into the foyer
•nd tore the note open.
"This evening, after the performance, in
G - street. K-^— House, third floor."
Ivan Audreitch did not recognize the
band-writing. But what of that, so
long as there was a rendezvous on the
tapis?
“ Ah ! to overtake this treachery ! To
nip it in the bub !”
There were ladies and young men in
all the boxes. The note might have
slipped from the hand of any one of
these. But no evidence could have
shaken Ivan Andreitch’s belief.
He ascended to the box where his
wife sat and then came down again. He
rushed about the corridors during the
rest of the performance without being
able to com]>ose himself. At last, as
the opera was abont terminating in a
great uproar, be seized his top-coat aud
fled to G - street.
He soon found the house, and was
hastening up the stairs when he saw a
young man hurrying on before him.
On the third floor a door stood half
open.
Ivan Audreitch would have liked to
stop a moment for reflection, but
at that instant he heard the
down stairs door open noisily and
a heavy step, accompanied by a
•cough, resound on the stairs. He
violently pushed the door open, precipi-
tating himself into the apartment with
all the grotesque solemnity of an out-
raged husband. A servant tried to bar
lis way. But to atop Ivan Audreitch
Waa now impossible. He traversed two
dark rooms and burst, like an appari-
tion, into a third, at the same moment
that a yonng and pretty lady hurried
cut by another door, exclaiming :
“My husband !”
Ivan Audreitch began to perceive
that he had not had time enough for re-
flection on the landing outside, and that
he had made a shocking mistake. But
could he tarn back? The outer door
opened ; the husband was coming in. I
don’t know why Ivan Audreitch did not
go directly out to meet him, explain the
mistake, apologize and disappear, aud
perhaps without glory, but in any case
' without disgrace. But uo. He acted
as though he were a Don Juan or a
Lovelace. He had been concealed
hitherto by the bed curtains, and now
he slipped beneath them. Suspicious
husband himself he did not, perhaps,
dare confront another husband in these
conditions. And there he was, under
the bed, without being able to explain
to himself how he got there.
The lady’s husband came in and
threw himself into a chair, shaken by a
tremendous fit of coughing. Ivan
Audreitch was afraid to draw along
breath. With infinite precautions he
began stretching himself .nut that he
might, at least, be more at his ease,
when, suddenly, another hand seized
his.
There was a'seoopd man. under the
bed!
“Who’s there?” cried Ivan Audreitch
in a whisper.
“That’s it! I’m likelv to tell you at
once who I am 1 Be still. ”
•But - •
“Be still !"
And the supernumerary man— for
there was scarcely room for two-
pressed Ivan Andreitch’s hand so tightly
that he almost cried out
“Sir!”
“’Sh!”
“Free my bond or I shall scream ?*
“Tty itr-
raore room!” whispered the wretched
Ivan Audreitch.
“How can I? There’s none to give!”
“But you must see that I cannot re-
main in such a position ! It’s the first
time - "
“Silence!”
“Young man, you forget yourself!
You forget to whom you are speaking!"
“lam speaking to a man under the
bed.”
“But if I am here, sir, it’s because of
a mistake ! If you won’t give me a lit-
tle more room I shall have an attack of
apoplexy, and you will bo responsible
for my death ! I am an honorable man,
the head of a family 1 I can’t remain in
such a position !”
“Why did you put yourself in it,
then? Will you be quiet? Don’t you
understand that if they hear ns we are
lost? ’Sh! They are talking!"
As a matter of fact the old .mans
congh was growing less.
“My little angel, Fedosey Ivanovitch
told me of a remedy to take— a leaf tea
He said 1 might go into consnmption.
Tshe! Tshe!”
“Good Heaven! Why do you say
that?” cried -the wife.
“Oh!” whispered Ivan Audreitch.
“Well, what is the matter uow? Can’t
you keep quiet?"
“You wish to offend me^ young man.
I sec that clearly.”
“Silence!”
“Not at all! I have nothing to fear!”
“Very well! If wo are discovered I
shall tell them that you are my uncle
and that you dragged me hear !’’
“You are making game of me!”
“Keep silent, or I’ll force you to do
so ! If it had not been for you I should
have remained hero until morning and
then slipped out undetected !”
“But I can’t remain here until morn-
ing 1 I am a respectable member of so-
ciety. Bat who are you? I beg of you
to tell me at once !”
“I have nothing to tell you. Keep
stiii r
“My dear,” said the old .gentleman,
“don’t you hear some cats purring
around here?”
“What cats? What do you mean ?”
said the young wife.
“Why, Yaska, to be sure. I certainly
heard something. Perhaps it was rats.
“Ah, now it is rats! What ails you
to-night?”
“Well, perhaps it’s neither rats nor
cats— nothing at all. Tshe! Tshe?”
(Coughs.)
“Are you satisfied? They heard us.
“But if you only knew how uncomfort-
able I am,” wailed Ivan Audreitch be-
low his breath. “My nose is bleed-
ing— ”
“Well, let it bleed, and keep quiet.
“Toung man. I should like to know,
really, in what society I find myself?”
“ ’8h! They are talking again.”
“Really, my dear, I think I hear
something.”
“Oh, no. The cotton must be loose
in your ears.”
“Speaking of cotton, do you know
that on the floor above—”
“On the floor above!” repeated the
young man in a whisper. “Is this the
second floor, then?"
"What! What did you say, young
man? The second floor! Why,
i thought this was the third floor !”
! "’Sh!"
“I met a very pretty little woman go
ing up the stairs," begau the old gentle-
man anew.
“Well, I don’t see that that need con-
cern you."
“Don’t be angry, my dear,” said the
old gentleman, coughing again. “You
don’t seem to be in a good humor to-
night.”
“A pretty little woman," murmured
the yonng man, visibly uneasy. “She
is waiting for me. perhaps. I must get
away from here at once."
“ ‘She !’ Who is ‘she?’ Who are you
talking abont? That I should be im-
prisoned here !”
“I sliall get out, cost what it may.”
“Young man, what are you doing?
What is to become of me ?” whispered
Ivan Audreitch, clinging to his neigh-
bor’s coat tails.
“Eh! What’s that to me? Keep
still here until morning and then you
can slip out unnoticed. When they
have seen me crawl out from under the
bed they won’t be likely to suspect that
there is any one else here. Two men
under one bed at the same time— that’s
rather stiff ! Why not twelve ?"
“ Heavens ! I am going to sneeze !”
“Don’t dare to have that audacity !”
“But what am I to do? If you would
only take my handkerchief out of my
pocket. Oil, why have I been punished
in this way?”
“ Here is your handkerchief. Are you
aware of the fact that this comedy may
have a very tragic ending? That this
old gentleman may be furious if he
hears you? As for me, I am here by
mistake. I intended to go up a flight
higher, bat got in here and was obliged
caught Ivan Audreitch by the foot.
“Murder l' Murder!" screamed the
LATELY OCCURRED.
lady. “Amishka!”
“Come out!” vociferated the old gen-
tleman. “Come out! Who are you?
Speak at once !"
“In God’s name, Excellency,” im-
plored Ivan Audreitch, “don’t call any
one ! Your Excellency, all this is a mis-
take, which I shall explain,” gasped
the unfortunate creature with tears.
“It’s all on account of—”
“You are a thief!”
“No, your Excellency, f I am not a
thief. I only made a mistake in tho
door. Madame,” continued Ivan
Audreitch, turning with clasped hands
to the lady, “you are a woman— you will
understand. I killed Amishka, but I
am deeply humiliated; lam drinking
the very dregs of the cup. Your High*
lies— for it is a Prince to whom I have
the honor of speaking, is it not?”
Eh? No. Stop flattering me and
tell me how you got in here !”
Under cover of darkness, by making
a mistake in the door. You see before
you a jealous husbaud ! Ah ! I knew
you would laugh, It is like a romance,
of course. In the middle of tho night,
in a large city, a man under the bed !
But Madam will permit- me to send her
a little dog in place of tho one I so un-
fortunately—”
“Ha, ha, ha, ha!” laughed the lady.
“What a ridiculous creature!”
Your Excellency, if I dared I would
offer you my hand. I had an ignoble
jealousv of my wife, but I am now cured
of it.” '
“His wife!" shrieked the lady, laugh-
ing more and more.
Yes, your Excellency. I intercepted
a billetdoux. I intended to go to tho
third floor of this house, but I made a
mistake, and then I hid under the
bed.”
“Ha, ha, ha!”
“But I am sure now that my wife is
quietly at home and asleep.”
“Ha, ha, ha, ha!”
“Well, hasten home yourself as fast
as you can, then,” said the lady; “and
I hope some time to make your wife’s
acquaintance.”
“Certainly! As for me, I am most
happy! Most happy!” Ivau Audreitch
bowed and retreated.
In the street he stood a long time in
expectation of an attack o.' apoplexy.
He took off his hat, mopped his brow,
which was covered with cold perspira-
tion, closed his eyes, reflected, and then
went home.
He had the pleasure of hearing that
Glafira Petrovna had come from the
theater a long time since. Ivan Au-
dreitch asked for water to bathe his
face, had his clothes brushed and ap-
peared before his wife.
“And where have yon been all this
time, sir? And, Heaven, what do you
look like? Where have you been, I
say ?”
“My dear—"
At that moment Ivan Audreitch felt
the need of gaining some countenance
by the use of his pocket handkerchief.
But— oh, horror!— with his handker-
chief he drew out of his i>ocket the
dead body of Amishka ! He had for-
gotten that, at the instant of assassina-
tion. and to cover up its tracks he had
stuffed his victim into his pocket, from
which she now emerged like a spectre.
“What’s that? Horrors!” screamed
Gilfira Petrovna.
“My dear,” stammered Ivan Au-
dreitch, almost as dead as Amishka,
mv angel !”
“Ha, ha, ha. ha!"
’TwonlduH Work.
He was a plain, farmer-like man, and
he was in charge of a young man with
his head bound up and otherwise in-
n zn
to nide.
“How your little dog barks!” said the
old gentleman.
In point of fact ^ the lady’s, dog had
just awakened from a nap and was bark*
ing furiously with her nose under the
bed.
“Here, Amishka,” cried the lady.
But Amishka persisted in foragiug
around over Ivan Audreitch’s face.
“What can be the matter with her,
my dear?” wondered the old gentleman.
“She is biting my nose!” Ivan Ahd-
reitoh meanwhile was whispering under
the bed.
“Don’t speak ! Don’t move !”
“Do you want me to lose my nose?"
said Ivan Audreitch, and suddenly the
little dog’s barking ceased.
jured. After one of his trips to the
water cooler to give his imtient a drink,
one of the passengers inquired :
“That young man met with an ac-
cident ?"
“That’s exactly what he met with,
sir. Gosh dern him !”
“Relation o’ yours?”
“My second oldest boy, Bill. I’m
taking him home to be nursed up.
Liked to have hod his empty head
knocked off."
“Careless, eh? How was it?"
“Wall, a young feller up our way
tumbled off a train on this road and
broke a leg and got $2,000 damages. It
sort o’ give our Bill sunthin’ to think
of, and after getting a good ready he
starts out to go up to Rochester. What
does ho do, after riding a ways, but
stick his noodle out of the window, and
party soon along comes a switch board
and flattens his face until you can play
marbles on it. He’s mending fast, but
he’s going to carry a phiz around with
him which’ll scare a yaller pup out of a
year’s growth.”
“And the company refuses to com*
down ?”
“Of course it does. Bill went agio
the rules and regulations, and he’s left.
If he’d had hiahead knocked off I might
have got a few hundred on a compro-
mise, but as it is he’ll have to grin and
bear it. That is, if his grimier wasn’t
smashed all to flinders along with his
nose. Hey, Bill, how you feeling
now?”
“Purty weak, father.”
“Shouldn’t wonder, bnt it’s' all right.
Biy of your age. who ain’t got nuthin’
but marsh bay in his head, deserves no
pity. Jist lay back and take it easy
and reflect on whether you are going to
hire out to a dime museum or hunt a
cave in the hills.”
“Wretch, what are you doing?” cried
the young man in a whisper.
But Ivan Audreitch paid no heed.
He strangled the'dog outright
“Amishka! Amishka!” shrieked the
lady. And then, all at once— “Brigands !
Barbarians! There arc some people
under the bed!"
“ What ! Where ? Under the bed !"
The old gentleman seized a candle-
stick. Ivan Audreitch’s companion,
who had been watching all hie move-
Suitable For All Purposes.
Assistant (in ready-made clothing
shop to customer)— This overcoat is.the
beat I can do for you. It may be a trifle
loose, but it will be all right for next
winter and save buying a new one.
These boys grow so.
Cnstomer— Grow ! I hope he won’t.
He is an infant pianist and keeps the
whole family.
Assistant (whispering in the ear of
customer)— Well, I don’t mind telling
you, this is what we call our ‘well-wool
accommodation garment.’ Send your
little Iwy out iu the rain for only one
hour and it will fit him so that you will
have to use a shoehorn bo get him out.
An Interesting Suminnry of the More Im-
portant Dolngx of Our Neighbors— Wed-
ding* and Death*- (Time*, Casualties,
and General New* Note*.
—The woodchuck c:op is a good ona in
Washtenaw County. The ’chucks are
plenty and the boys gets 15 cents each for
the varmints’ scalps.
—The State Pioneer Society recently
held the fifteenth annnnl meeting at
Lansing. There have been comparatively
few deaths in the society’s ranks during
the lastWelve mouths, and there were a
great number of the gray-haired pioneers
of Ihe State in ntteudance. The annual
address of President Taleott E. Wing, of
Mouroa, was followed by o paper on the
early days of Detroit and secret memoirs
of Hull’s surrender, prepared by Col.
Sylvester Lamed; an address on Silver
Isles, L. S., by Hon. John H. Forster, of
Williamston; a memoir of Judge Stsoey,
of Tecumseb, prepared by Prof. T. M.
Cooley, of Ann Arbor; "Dcaoon Hitt’s
Son," an original poem by Miss Minnie
G. McArthur, of Corunna; and a paper
on “The Pottnwattomies," by Hon. A. R.
Copley, of Decatur. The following are
the officers for the ensuing year: Presi-
dent, 0. Popplotou, of Birmingham; R«*-
cording Secretary, Mrs. Harriot A. Ten-
ney, of Lansing; Corresponding Secre-
tary, George H. Greene, of Lansing;
Treasurer, W. L. Coleman, of Lansing.
—A. Wing, of Dnnsvllle, Ingham
County, says bis 17-year-old boy recently
left home, dad in a dark coat and vest,
bine overalls, black low-crowned hot and
coarse dxwtB. Intellectually he is not
very bright, and he has an impediment
iu his speech. His name is Freddie
Wing, and any information in regard to
his whereabouts will be received with ill-
concealed delight.
—Much elation is felt In the Saginaw
Valiev among sportsmen over Represen-
tat.ve Connor's triumph in the Legisla-
ture, where, through his eloquence, Kid-
ney Warner wan defeated in his efforts to
keep the entire sporting ground around
Mahon Island to himself. This dog in
the manger business won't go down in
Michigan.
—James Smith is reputed to be a
wealthy physician at San Bernardino,
ChI. Three years ago bis wife and
daughter, the latter a beautiful young
woman, went to Bay City, ns they said,
to !>c near the son and brother, Alderman
William Smith. They .•mod to live
happily together, but two months ago
Alderman Smith mysteriously disap-
peared and no tidings have bten had of
him. Shortly afterward the mother be-
came insane, hut this fact was kept from
the public until she developed homicidal
tendencies. Then the officers were noti-
fied, and it was found that the women
wore living in the most abject poverty
and squalor, being nearly starved. The
mother died, and was burn d at the public
expense. The daughter was urged to
write to her father, but she refused, and
she, too, has subsisted on charity for
more than a month. Last week she be-
came violently insane, and was sent to
the Pontiac Asylum. The Bay City au-
thorities are trying to reach Dr. Smith.
— H. M. Atkinson, representing a syn-
dicate of wealthy Escauaha and Chicago
gentlemen, has just arranged for the pur
chase of 21)0,000,000 foet of pine in the
county of Iron, the purchase price being
in the neighborhood of $800,003. A mill
will be erected on Pino River, on which a
Isrge portion of the pine is situated. The
syndicate also recently purchased 42,000,-
000 feet of pine in the some territory. _
— The engine house in the Salisbury
mine, at Ishpeming, has been destroyed
by fire. Lois abont $33,000.
—At a recent meeting of the directors
of the well-known religious resort, Simp-
son Park, held at Romeo last week, the
date of the annual camp-meeting was
voted for August 6 to 14, inclusive. Simp-
son Park Association is a Methodist or-
ganization located oao and a half, miles
northwest of Romeo.
—At a special election in Ishpeming
there was 151 majority for issuing bonds
for 535,000 to procure water from Lake
Sally.
—Bay City's cash contribations to the
flood sufferers reach 51,400.
-John B. Molony, of Detroit, has
secured an option on the plants of the
Bay City and West Bay City Brewing
Companies, in the inteiestof the Eastern
syndicate.
—The work of rebuilding with brick
the buainens block destroyed by fire at
Kalkaska, in March last, bos commenced.
—Prof. G. R. Cotton has -been re-en-
gaged as principal of tho Kalkaska
schools. This is his fifth year.
— L^ly Cook, aged 82 years, and a’resi-
dent of Saginaw County for neai^y fifty
years, died at East Saginaw last week.
—John Drabner, an Oakland County
pioneer, died suddenly at Oxford a few
days ago.
—Fire at Ishpeming, gutted the McKey
Block, occupied by stores and offices,
causing a loss of $10,000; fully covered
by insurance.
—Mrs. Lucinda Reid, living near Ro-
meo, Macomb County, who was seriously
shot in the intestines by the accidental
explosion of a revolver a few weeks ago.
has folly recovered her usual health.
This is the second case on record in tho
State. Dr. Greenshields, the attending
physician, gave the particulars of his op-
eration to the members of the State
Medical Association at their recent meet-
ing held at Kalamazoo. It was listened to
with deep interest by ever}- medical man
present.
—The Michigan Salt Association bee
reduced the price of Balt to 5? cents per
barrel in order to force opponents to the
propofed salt union into H- When in
March last annual contracts were mad*
by the mwocisHon twenty-three manu-
facturing firms in the State refused to
continue their membership, and have
since been manafaetnriug and selling at
the rates obtained by the association. It
is to punish these offienders tho present
cut was made.
—General Alger being asked by a De-
troit reporter the meaning of the reports
which have recently appeared in print to
the effect that ho had annonuoed his can-
didacy for President in 1892, replied m
follows:
Tharw i* no truth whatever In the awry. I
Imo received unniorou* onttlng* from the new*.
MICHIGAN LEGISU1
devoted to consider*.
Oklt the Bouaewaain _
fn*t., and nothing was aooomi
tedy, tt* entire time being 
tlou of the new registration and ballot bill.
A lbkotht memorial from the several boards
ef the Michigan Insane Asylums was read in
the Senate on the 10th lust, and spread on the
journal. The memorial la a remonstrance
against the bill Indorsed byXtov. Luce favoring
a partial return to the old "county* system
of earing for the insane. “
" 
Nothing else
muse. ThereVHHPHP the lower «
house when it was called to order. Upon mo.
lion, the members immediately resolved them-
selves into committee of the whole on the gen.
done in
a bare
tbe upper bo se,
quorum in he
eial order. Outside of Representafive Jasnow*
ski s bin regulating the hours of labor on all
street, surface, .electric, and elevated
Ither coni
111 pro-
vides that ten hours, to be performed within
import,
used tbe
Staff’S
committee favorably. The bill
paper* in which I have been made to say I was
..... ... - kb|(|h ^
a candidal o and a great deal more of ml
a similar nature. I believe 1 denied ihe matter
to a local newspaper. I am liable to err in
judgment, in common with the rest of man.
kind, [ ‘ ’. bnt that 1 am a consummate ass I deny.
A man who aoiually desired the great othco
of President of G»e United Htates-a position
1 would rather held than to l*. a lifelong Csor
of all the ItuHslus— would prove bimmlf an ass
If ho wore to do what sumo grntlrmen of tho
press have laid at my doors, lliave nswr said,
written, or hinted any words which could bo
construed n« meaning anything of tho kind.
Prom a political standpoint It would bo mad- ... .....
uohh, and would or ought to ruin the chances of % nn
the person who was so Indiscreet. Yon are at *hellth. The henate put In tho afternoon on
liberty to say In my behalf that the report is on
tiruly false.
twelve consecutive hours In every twenty-four
hours, with an intermission of not loss than one.
half hour for meals, shall constitute a day*a
labor in the operation of every street, surface,
electric, and elevated railway operated within
the Htete. The bill passed the committee of
./ii
the whole without a murmur. The Governor
reaf fleck.approved bills amending the charte s o J
son. Dowaglac. Detroit, and Eoet Haglnaw ; min-
ing school, Reform school, and universityf awisa/tsas , wvs __ _
^roprlaUons^ hills pro ridlng^a stenographer
Hoe Conrt, providing for Joint erection of i
dlers' monuments, regulating the movements ot
treet cars at orossinge, and for ths relief of
Geo. W. Caso.ii
A HKBOLirnoN providing that the Legtalotore
shall transact no business after June it), except
the signing of bills by the presiding officers,
and Khali adjourn June 43, paaaed tho Senate on
—At Bay City, tho 4-year-old son of J.
McFhail was run over ly an omnibus and
fatally injured.
—Miss Eva Cnsick, of Leroy, only 19
years old, has become an evangelist of
the Free Methodist Ch».rt-h, and she
piotares tho fate of the wicked with i»
bold a hand as ever Jonathan Edwards
boasted.
—Detroit Free Prena: The prospects
are pood for plenty of fmit in some parts
of tho frait belt. The crop of small
fruits will bo light, on account of the
cold ruins and little sunshine. The
crop of peaches in Berrien County will
be large, from the present prospect, but
farther north, about Saugotuck, tho crop
will be very light.
—"The grayling has been found lately in
several Upper Peninsula streams, and
the fear that this fish is becoming extinct
is relieved," says a Marquette sportsman.
—Hamilton Force, of South Lyon,
was arrested more than a year ago on the
charge of araon. Owing to the law's de-
lay ho was not tried antil last week, and
then the jury dis 'greed. Judge Moore
has released, tho min on hi* own recog-
nizance aud that probably ends tho pros-
ecution.
— All Is not lovely in tbe Bnginaws.
Prominent efliuens, headed by ex-Gover-
nor Jeiomo, are protesting against tbe
consolidation of the cities, and will send
a memorial to Lansing, giving the rea-
sons they hold for separate corporate ex-
istence.
—Wyman W. Btaley, Major of the
First Regiment State troops, was in-
stantly killed by a Chicago k Grand
Trunk train near Lansing, He had long
been esptain of the Governor's Guards,
aud hut a few mouths since was elected
major. Ho was also Corporation Clerk
in the Department of State.
—Mrs. Laura Allen, living near Oakley,
Saginaw County, through religious ex-
citement at a baptism, fainted. After re-
covering she was taken to her home,
where she fainted again, and upon re-
covering her jaws were set and physicians
have since been unable to open them.
—An average of forty-six vessels a day
passed through tho Boo Canal dnring the
mouth of May. This beats the record of
all previous years by long odds.
—One of the most remarkable divorce
suits of tbe century has beeu instituted
at Detroit. Mrs. James Phyling recently
begun action against her husband, charg-
ing desertion, and praying for a decree,
with alimony. Now comes the husband,
who files an answer in which he sets forth
that be fell in love with the woman who
is now his wife because of her luxuriant
hair, and frequently told her so. After
the marriage, which occurred a year old,
he found that every reference to her hair
caused her to become angry, and he no-
ticed that she would never moke her
toilet in bis presence. This worried him,
and one day 'he climbed upon a fhair,
looked over the transom of his wife's
boudoir, and discovered that her ringlets
were hanging on the back of a chair. The
woman herself was bald as the palm of
her hand. Phyling shrieked and his wife
fainted. When she recovered she ex-
plained that she had lost her hair in a
lire, but no
him, and he left his wife in the posses-
sion of their home, taking up quartan
himself in another part of the city. He
aye he cannot live with her.
—The East Saginaw Courier prints a
the local option bill An amendment requiring
Unit to carry prohibition in the counties voting
It must receive a two-thirds vote instead of 
hare majority was defeated by a tie vote, but ll
was not deemed safe to put the bill on its final
; ;
Heveral Houators objected to the reso-
#10,000 for tbs Johns-
psHsagu. ui
lutlon appropriating M. ___
town sufferers, on tho ground that ths money
‘ ttionolly. Thecould not be appropriated constitu  ___
resolution was handed Ito tho Judiciary Com-
mitted to investigate this point. H. H. wa
. Y„ recently purchased!
ranter
of Rochester, N. ot
Island In Haglnaw Ray, and also claimed tbs
accretions or middle grounds between the island
and mainland, which are valuable for fishing
and duck hunting. At the beginning of the ses-
sion Rdprcsontative Cotnor of Saginaw intro-
duied a bill declaring these grounds to
He ihooting and Hshiug grounds and
ne  be pub*
u  making
Warner a tresspasser. Mr. Connor suooeeded
injiasslug it on Ihe 11th Inst^desplte the oppo-
ordering It to lakebiimedlate offset.
Thk work of the Lcsiilatuft on tho 19th iui
ilto .
final dissolution were apparent.
was somewhat desul ry, and a;yn^tomi
did but little committee work. Tho
passed the following bills: Kstobl
polios commission in Haglnaw City ; ;
the posting of obscene or suggestive
public places ; and amending the charter
city of (1 ‘ “ “Grand Rapids. The purity of
bill was finished in oommlttee of the i
referred to the Election Committee for
in construction, with Instruotlons for an
report. The moat important bill passed by ths
House was that appropriating )87,000 for n
home for ths feeble-minded.
A bill declaring the great lakes and their bam x tha ys
and Inlets to be free to all for shooting sod fish-
ing passed the House on the ISth. The bill is
another Mason Island affair. While a general
measure It is aimed particularly at the Monroe
Marsh Company. Asyndlcateof Eastern sports-
men who purchased 2,000 acres of submerged !
lands near Monroe for several years havo for-
bidden the public to shoot wildfowl on their
The bill gives the Marsh Companygrounds.
tho same rights as every one else and no mow.
The licpubllcane in caucus agreed to pass a bill
provldin^for the accumulative
elect over two Representatives. Tho House
paxsod bills prohibiting tbe adulteration of vine-
gar and Increasing the salaries of tbs deputy
Mate officers from S1.800 to •0,400 'sach. Ths
Hen ate killed the Swift 2-cent-a-mtle railroad
Ing penalties for Sabbath-breaking.
Thk joint resolution by which the Btata re-
linquishes In behalf of the settlers all title to ths
mineral lauds granted the Marquette, Hougl
and Ontonagon, tbe Ontonagon and Brule Hi
and the Marquette and Bay DeNooauetl
i
__ ___ ag siBH
ways, which were recently declared forfeited 1
Congress, passed both houses of ths Lef
mi the 14th lust. This is tbe sod of ol
bitter fight over the possession of ht
of thousands of acres of valuable i
and timber lands In ths Upper Ftt .
Although Congress declared tbe lands
forfeited last winter ths roods still
held a claim upon them, and settlers oould not
secure a perfect title until this was relin-
quished. An effort was made to add a provisa
to the resolution stating that the Bute's litis
wa* relinquished solely that the actual home-
steaders and none else might perfect their titles,
but this failed to carry. As a result a consider-
able ]H>rtlnn of the lands toll bo gobbled by the
laud companies and lumbermen. Ih* Senate
passed the House bills calling for a popular
vote upon tbe holding of a convention
to remodel tho Constitution and providing
for the relief of soldiers and tbeii
fatnilloH outside the Soldiers' Homs by levying
u special tax and creating a relief oommisi'
in each county to disburse it. The Swift bill,
providing for two-oent railway fares, which had
passed the House, was killed in the Senate.
i he Senate passed a bill prohibiting insurance
companies and agents from granting a rebate to
the insured, as is frequently done for the pur-
imi ho of securing business. Ths Conference
[Committee agreed upon a uniform retail tax
for beer and whisky at 1660; wholesale liquor
tax. $600; brewers* tax, $06. Druggists are to
be required to proeare a permit to sell liquor
and moke quarterly reporte of their sales. The
anti-screen provision passed by the House was
The Spanish Royal Family. _
The King of Spain, Alfonso XHI, not
yet three years old, is a rosy-cheeked, i
fair child of bright disposition and
more than ordinary quickness and cu-
riosity for his age. He has been taught
to give a military salute, and his great-
ent delight is to witness the relief of the
guard from the palace windowa at 10
in the morning. Old courtiers sar hey
has a strong likeness to the Bourbon
portraits in the Madrid museum. His
eldest sister, Dona Maria de les Merce-
des, Princess of the Asturias, i* now
eight years old and is a tall, graceful
child, very fair, with features like her
mother. She is not so bright, it is
said, as her blue-eyed, blonde sister,
Dona Maria Theresa, who is only six
expltnation MtUfr ! 1
and has been a widow for three years
and a half. She is tall, slender, very
graceful, and stately in her carriage;
her manners and her elegance are
worthy of her Austrian and Viennese
basis of ^Veement*am„ng r«preientat"l« ^
ers and natives alike— who approach
in her bearing
business men of both sides of the river for
consolidation of tbe Ssginaws. Under
this proposition, when carried into effect,
a city hall to cost $250,000 is to be located
about one mile south of Genesee avenue
on tbe East Saginaw side of the river and
her, she is very qaeenlv i
and glance when she chooses.
CooM Stand It
m
I
Wife (of Chicago newspaper man,
nearly opposite the business center of to husband)— Come, get up, I want
Saginaw River. Provision is also made you to go to church with me to-day.
for an iron bridge to cross the river to the Husband (greatly surprised) — To
east side from the foot of dourt street. , c^u,r1,0^
Yes.”Saginaw City. The consolidation is to
take effect March 31, 1891, and the new
city is to be composed of fifteen wards,
nine on the east and six on the west side
of the river.
—The election in Alpena City to de-
cide the question of bonding the city for
$15,000 for erecting e new High School
“What for?”
“Why, this is the centennial.”
“All right (resignedly),
guess I can stand it once in a ht
years."— Arkansaw Traveler
V* M
In 1832, Naples entered into
rangement to pay the Ui’
$1,720, (XX) for damages
took place last week. Tbe total vote cast American commerce,' by
was only 400, of which 186 were in favor Naples, from 1809 to
of the bonds, and 214 were against. The
bonding scheme was therefore lost by a
majority of 28. There is a strong feel-
ing in Alpena against issuing bonds of
any description. Pay as you go is the
sentiment of tbe majority.
—Detroit has raised over 530,000 for
the relief of the Johnstown sufferert.
4
claims had been repi
stored Bourbons, but
given were amic
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JOHN C. l*OST, Editor.
Saturday, June 22, 1889.
The HollHiidiTs in Michigan.
An Address Delivered by Hon. G. J.
Dlekema. at a meeting of the
State Pioneer Society, at'
Lansing, Mioh., June
13. 1889.
From Die time when the Hollanders
first came to America, settled on Man-
hattan Island and founded New Am-
sterdam. emigration in colonics from
the Netherlands to America entirely
ceased, until the year 184G, when a
colony under the leadership of Rev. A.
C. Van Ilaalte came to this country,
and settled in Western Michigan.
Two great reasons led to this emigra-
tion, viz:—
First. Times in the Netherlands, as
In other parts of Europe, were exceed-
ingly haid, ami were growing more and
more oppressive for the laboring class-
es. The depression was greatly aug-
mented by successive failures of the
potato crop, that crop being a staple
for the j»oorer classes, in the Nether-
lands. Something had to be done for
the relief of the |>eople. There was no
chance to ameliorate their condition in
the mother-country, and emigration
alone could atfect the desired result.
Second. There was great dissatisfac-
tion among a large class of Hollanders,
with the laws of the countrj’, governing
religious worship. Holland had then,
as it still has, a church, which, though
not strictly a Mate church, was under
governmental stipend sion and restric-
tion. The preachers were commis-
sioned by the state, and paid from the
public revenues. No man was allowed
to preach without authority, under pen-
alty of one hundred guilders for every
sermon so delivered. Dissatisfaction
naturally arose with such a condition,
and in 18M seven clergymen revolted;
preached independent of state dicta-
tion; were dropped from the state
church, and they immediately started
a church or denomination of their own.
Their sympathizers looked upon them
as martyn to a holy cause, and thous-
ands soon docked to their standard.
The officers of the government, desir-
ing to suppress this revolt against the
established church, resurrected an ob-
solete statute, which, although it had
not been repealed in express terms, was
in no way recognized as a part of* the
law of the land. It formed part of the
Code Tfapolum. by which Holland had
been governed for a period previous to
1815 while it was annexed to and formed
a part of the French Empire. By this
statute, Napoleon, with a view to sup-
press the free expression of the people
upon subjects hostile to his interests,
from thence eta Buffalo and Cleveland few of their descendants have learned i After notifying the others he re-
to Detroit. ! the ways of the land, and do not en- turned along the brink of the stream
Although for a long time Wisconsin tirely sustain the enviable reputation
seems to have been most favorably con- 1 acquired by their fathers,
sidered as their destination, the season j 3. „ The third trait that I desire to
was so far advanced, wheu they reached mention is religious fidelity. The Hoi;
Detroit, that it was deemed hazardous lander's bump of veneration is large. No
to proceed any farther that year. ' sooner had the early colonist built a
Fortunately, work was obtained for temporary dwelling place for himself,
the men at the St. Clair shipyards for j but he commenced building a
the winter. [ house of God, and wherever you go iu
While at Detroit Van Raalte and his | a Holland settlement in Michigan to- u,0 muer wm soon
party were heartily welcomed by Gen. j day, you will find a well built, neatly | fall.” This he said as the result of ex-
Lewis Cass, Hon. Theodore Homeyn, | finished, and always carefully painted 1 perience with the Creek all his life.
as far as the bridge in front of his
house, where he met his brother Wil-
liam and the two stood discussing the
probabilities, when suddenly with a
loud noise the bridge was swept away.
Each then returned to his own dwel-
ling, but just before entering, William
called out: “George the dam has gone
out!" “Well then,” replied George,
it is all right; the wate ill 
Dr. Dufllehi, Hon. C. C. Trowbridge, | church. The home of their religious
and Rev. Mr. West. -These men had j worship is never allowed to show any
much to do with keeping the colony in
Michigan.
It was long a question of doubt
whether they would settle in the Sagi-
naw Valley or in Western Michigan.
The reasons that finally led their leader
to select Western Michigan, and found
Holland in Ottawa county, I prefer to
signs of neglect. The country is liter-
ally dotted with churches, and what is
still far letter, they are always filled
on Sundays. Neither rain nor storm
prevents a Hollander from attending
religious worship,, and this trait, I am
proud to say, also marks his descendants.
One of the fundamental ideas of the-- — --- w ** --- ---- 1 l ~ - -- - — - — - - — — —
take, substantially, from an oration de- founder of the Holland colony was that
livered at Holland by him during the | in order to Americanize the Hollander
quarter centennial celebration in 1872, to develop a strong and influential citi-
Entering the door he found the en-
tire household gathered in the sitting-
room in the first story, and he told
them: ’ The dam is gone, and the water
will go down in ten minutes.”
Immediately he started again with
his lantern, but to his surprise found
that instead of receding the water con-
tinued to rise. He did not understand
The floor began to incline as the
foundation was washing away, until
it had reached an angle of nearly forty-
five degrees. Mr. Youngman had them
brace themselves in one coiner of the
room, so as to avoid risk from the
chimney. Then the whole exterior
wall fell away and as the morning of
Saturday was beginning to dawn, they
looked out on the angry river. Not a
sound was heard from that steadfast
circle. The babe slumbered quietly in
his mother’s last embrace; little Char-
lie was sleeping in his sister's arms,
and the others in the stillness of death
without a sob or a syllable gazed on the
face of death itself. A few moments
more of lingering suspense— a violent
surge— and they are flung into the ex-
pectant flood out of the reach of the
crashing timbers.
Mr. George Youngman is a tall
powerful man, and an expert swimmer.
forbade all gatherings of more than 1ft there were no roads, no clearings and
persons, for any purpose not recognized
by law. This statute, which had long
been 'an engine of oppression to the
loyal Hollander, was now used by the
House of Orange for a still more despica-
ble purpose. It was held to apply to
the gathering of the separatists.
At first the courts strictly enforced
the heavy penalties. These were, how-
ever, promptly paid by the poor people
from their scanty earnings, and lines
and oppression only increased their zeal.
The government soon relented some-
what. I pon |»etition a special license
was given to each local church, with
the condition that it should support
itself and its own poor. They still had
to pay their share toward the support
of the established church and the poor
of the country, and a farther condition
was added, that they release all claim
upon the tem|ioralities of the estab-
lished church.
Here was religious oppression yoked
with heavy money exactions.
A meeting of the leading men, favor-
ing emigration, was held in the winter
of years 1845-’46. At this meeting a
’ committee was appointed to wait upon
the government with a proposition to
colonize ip the Dutch East Indies, and
locate upon the highlands of Java. The
government replied that it had no
authority to sanction such a movement
upon the religious basis upon which it
was proposed. The Cape of Good Hope
next received their attention,* but tins
locality was not chosen. They finally
resolved to go the to land of abundant
opportunities, where freedom had
found a resting place, and where the
weary soul could worship its Maker
without restraint of law.
On the 14th day of September, 1846,
the first colony bade farewell to their
fatherland, looked for the last time
upon the soil that contained the sacred
bones of their ancestors and sailed from
Rotterdam in the American vessel “The
Southerner," commanded by Capt.
Crosby.
Their leader was Rev. AlbertusC.
Van Raalto, a young man of sterling
qualities, with a good literary and re-
ligious education. In him there dwelt
a large heart, a powerful mind, and a
great soul. He was a born leader of
men. He spoke with resistless eloquence,
where he spoke as follows:—
“Although the Americans recom-
mended the localities near rivers, and
in general deemed it too great a hazard
to settle here; although the Hollanders
dreaded the forests; although this lo-
cality subjected my family to the great-
est inconveniences of pioneering; never-
theless the combination of so many
advantages, even if, at first, they could
be but slowly developed, left within me
no doubt as to what my duty was. I
knew that the rich forest soil was best
fitted for raising winter wheat and for
dairy purposes. That owing to the
manufacturing interests and naviga-
tion, by far higher market prices could
be obtained here than in the far West.
That tlfc country.’near Lake Michigan
was protected by the water from severe
frosts, and that it was pre-eminently
a region for fruit. I chose this locality,
after much forethought, on account of
its great variety of resources, and im-
pressed with the fact that if the Hol-
land emigration should develop into a
power, we ought to remain together for
mutual support, and our surroundings
should have this variety of resources
for labor and capital to operate in.
The object I had in settling between
the Kalamazoo and Grand rivers, was
to secure the advantages offered by both
for the employment of our labor, and
at the same time to establish a center
for a united spiritual [life and labor
for God’s Kingdom.”
On the 12th day of February, 1847,
the little colony reached the site selected
by their leader— at the head of Black
Lake, in Ottawa county. Time fails
to tell the great hardships and many
privations they suffered. They did not
understand the language of the people
with whom they had to trade. They
could not swing the woodman's axe;
zenship, a liberal educational policy
must be pursued. The free school was
from the first a cherished institution,
and, as early as 1851, only three years
after the first colonists had arrived, a
“pioneer school,” which provided for
higher education, was opened. This
“school” was placed under the care of
the Reformed Dutch Church of Ameri-
ca, in 1853, and soon after was known
as the “Holland Academy” and next as
“Hope College.’' Of the 134 alumni of
this college, 07 studied theology and be-
came clergymen. I do not think there
is another college in the land that can
show 50 per cent of its alumni in the
ministry. This clearly shows that the
sons of the emigrants of 1847 are irn-
this at the time and returned, and j There was no such thing ns swimming
went back of the house towards the ! in such a boiling gulf, but his skill
barn to look after his horse, when close gave him comparative confidence in the-- -T — — —
by there came rushing the advance wall
pf a new torrent between himself and
the barn. The dam was connected
with the hill on that side by a natural
embankment, and as the increasing
volumn of water poured over its earth
surface, it had gradually worn it off
and formed a new channel through
which plunged the torrent in the rear
of the dwelling. This cut off all re-
treat to the hills, the bridge being al-
ready gone in front. Still Mr. Young-
man did not apprehend any danger,
his hope being based on the giving way
of the dam; and if the dam had yielded
the current in the rear would have
speedily disappeared.
water. He succeeded at once in get-
ting on a piece of the wreck, and look-
ing around, the only tiling to be seen
was one of the arms of Miss Phelps
above the water. This he made a des-
childhood, and who paid a beautiful
tribute to her worth and memory. She
now sleeps in the family plot in the
Albany Rural Cemetery.
A tie of unusual affection existed be-
tween Miss Phelps and her punils. In-
deed it extended to the grandparents.'•ecu u, cAicuucuiu uid numpuieuia,
Mr. and Mrs. Youngman Senior, ana
to Mr. and Mrs. Mauafy tho parents of
ian, and to all theMrs. Geo. Youngmf
connections. She was devoted to all
the interests of her young charge and
having been faithfull to her humble
trust, she has been early promoted to
the rewards of heavenly grace.
Card of Thanks.
I hereby excess my heartfelt thanks
to the many, kind friends who assisted
myself and family this week during the
sad bereavement we sustained, in the
death of our son Orrin Clark.
M. M. Clark.
Saved.— A fine family of children
were all afflicted with scrofula. Two
died early; the rest would soon have
followed, but for the timely and perse-
vering use ofAver’s Sarsaparilla, which
built them up into a healthy and vigo-
rous manhood.
ice:
I have a large supply of the finest
lake ice and am prepared to give first
its delivery either toperate attempt to sieze*, but an eddy j c^aB8 service in uj ui r
whirled her out of reach and sight. His | or business places for the season
son Reynolds, aged 18, who also could | Ah a' rarties wanting ice' will be. - , ll p e l 
swim, mapaged to get on the same ! promptly served by leaving orders with
the undersigned or with Jan Porter—
Re-entering his residence for the last rest.” In a few moments little Emily 1
time he therefore renewed his assur- j Hull rose alongside, and Mr. Young-
bued with the same religious zeal and anee of safety. But very soon the 1 man jerked her on the wreck With such
fragment, and both of them stood up! 'intferslgned . .......
so as to see better, for the early dawn i J m
was yet unite dim; and as the frail ‘ .l.e^^'^^inl Ma8??^
support went tossing up and down, : ing Oct. I.
Mr. Y. put his bauds ou his son's Bupplied|for season ...... W.00
shoulders to steady him, when the lat-| » . u ^ “£?th ......
ter exclaimed: “Don't you mind me,1 When placed in ic7l^x 82.00 per
1 apa, I can swim, look out for the , season extra.
All bills for season payable Aug. 1;
all bills by month payable in advance
and elaborated all his plans with the
ekill and forethought of an experienced
>•>- statesman. He was the Moses, selected
by God. to!, to lead his followers from the
of bondage to this Canaan of rest,
the 4th day of November, 1846,
ed iuT* V°yage °f 47 day1’York. From New York
by steamer for Albany, and
no supplies nearer than Allegan. They
had but little money and must obtain
employment at once or starve; the num-
ber of their side and dying soon assumed
large proportions, yet they had no phy-
sician among their number; but let it
be recorded that, in the midst of this
trying ordeal, devotion to the principles-
for which they had emigrated from
their native laud, so full of hallowed
recollections, buoyed them up, and they
made the forests ring with the singing
of their \ salms.
As soon as the news of their safe ar-
rival and permanent location reached
the Netherlands, a general emigration
to this country took place, which lasted
during th^years 1847-'4ft, the bulk -of
which came to join Van Raalte iu Mich-
igan. Then there was a lull of about
five years, when another wave of emi-
gration set in, which lasted until the
time of the war. Since the close of the
war there has been a'constant influx,
until, to day the Holland emigrants and
their descendants, in Western Michi-
gan, will not number less than from 75
to 100,000.
Holland City did not have manufac-
turing industries enough to furnish
labor to those that did not desire agri-
cultural pursuits, and large numbers
flocked to the cities surroundiug Hol-
land, so that the Hollanders in Grand
Rapids to-day do not number less than
15,000, according to the estimate of the
present mayor.
Flourishing colonies also exist in
other parts of Kent and Ottawa coun-
ties and in the counties of Kalamazoo,
Allegan, Muskegon, Newaygo, Missau-
kee, Oceana and Berrien.
Wherever the Hollanders in Michigan
are found they possess the following
leading characteristics:
L Industry and frugality. They are
willing to work and save their earnings,
so that, whether living in cities or on
farms, they soon own homes of their
own. The farming country for a radius
of from 16 to 20 miles about Holland
has been entirely taken up by them,
and they have made it a very paradise,
so that for solidity of buildings and fer-
tility of soil it rivals the older settle-
ments of the State.
2. They are noted for integrity. The
promise of a Hollander is as good as his
note, and his note is as good as a mort-
gage on his farm ' This trait, when it
was once discovered by the -American
merchants, placed the early colonists
in a condition where they could pur-
chase all they needed upon credit, and
saved them from many, hardships.
Thus virtue rewarded itself. I am sorry
spirit that animated their fathers.
* Besides the alumni of the college,
hundreds have graduated from the pre-
paratory department connected there-
with, and as the sons and daughters of
this institution have gone into society
to fulfill their various duties, not least
of which was the teaching of our
schools, they have permeated the whole
community with their good influence,
and have done much to help bring about
that complete Americanization of our
citizens, which, compared with other
localities where foreigners have settled
en masse, is indeed surprising, so that
the late Gov. Bagley, while attending a
regimental re-union at Holland in 1875,
after having spent two days with us,
asked that before leaving, he might be
shown a Dutchman.
The Hollanders have done their full
share toward the material development
of the State. They have always been
peaceable and law-abiding. They in-
come citizens of the country as soon as
the law will allow them. They love the
country of their adoption, and during
the late war fought for it with the
same courage and heroism that marked
them when drawing the sword for the
House of Orange. I sincerely believe
that when some future historian shall
write the history of this grand Com-
monwealth of ours, lie will not have
done his whole duty until he shall have
traced at length the influence of the
Hollanders in Michigan.
water began to overflow the first floor, 1 force as to dislocate her shoulder. An-
compelling them ail to go up stairs into | ether brief interval, and Miss Pfoutz
Miss Phelps' room as being the safest ' appeared, and her also he dragged on
in the house. It was at the end far-J the unwilling raft. She was inanun-
thest from the darn. ;| conscious condition. Twice each of
When they were gathered in the the tw°, namely Miss Pfoutz and Miss
apartment Miss Lizzie said: “We must ' IIu11 was rolled off by the waves, and
all pray,” and this she repeated several twice Mr- Youngman drew .them on
times during that long interval of 'sus-
pense. for they were a whole hour in
that sad enclosure before the end came.
Taking her Bible she read aloud the
second verse of the forty third chapter
ot Isaiah: “When thou passest through
the water I will be with thee, and
through the rivers they shall not over- more
each month.
Geo P. Hummer.
14 8w.
AGENTS STRIKE at ones to sell tbe only
/ ADTBMTIi) AMD COMPLETE
History of the Johnstown Flood.
Profusely Illustrated,
with vlewi of nil aorta connected with the terri-
, ble acenei of the mighty inundation. Price fQ.
again. Twice he himself slipped off TbonaMdawantit. Demand la
and both times he regained his posi- ! for outfit to
tion. The fragile float was swiftly! paijbstinepubi^hwoco..
borne to a point where two projecting ----------- E >rt»lDdUD*-
timbers had lodged, one of which ; He Klfhty Miles fop It.
pushed Miss Pfoutz from her place of
safety, and she sank and was seen no
, Milo Page, of San Bernardino, Cal.,
on Sept. 9, 1888, writes as foUows:
In 1858 1 was taken with bilious colic,
A Story ot Hie Flood*.
The Details of the Death of Miss
Lizzie Phelps and her friends.
How bravely they met their
fate.
Miss Lizzie Phelps was teaching in
the family of Mr. George Youngman
at Antes Fort, Sycoming Co., Pennsyl-
vania.
George Youngman and his brother
William; occupied adjoining dwellings,
about two hundred feet apart, on the
bank of the Antes' Creek, a mountain
stream which takes its rise only three
miles up the narrow ravine, in a spring
of unusual volume. About a third of
a mile above the Youngman residence
was a dam, which furnished water
power to a wdolen mill. »•>: y>
George YoungrtfshCs household con-
sisted of himself and wife and seven
children, namely: May, 17 years of age;
Reynolds, 13; Gardner, 10; Ralph, 8:
Phebie, 01 Charlie, 8; and a baby four
weeks old.
William Youngman's family consist-
ed of himself and wife and two
children, namely: Walter, 11 years,
and a little girl.
Miss Phelps’ school comprised the
five eldest of George's children, to-
gether with Walter, son of William,
and Hattie, daughter of a neighbor.
. On Friday, May 31st, the school was
closed with a few simple exercises, the
school room being in Geo. Youngman's
residence, and at eleven o’clock they
all retired. Besides the family there re-
mained for the night Miss Margaret
Pfoutz, an old schoolmate of Mrs.
Youngman, also a niece of Mrs. Y.,
namely Emily Hull, 11 years. Thus
there were in the house that night
twelve persons — the domestic having
left a few days before.
It had been raining all day, and the
storm increased so that Mr. Youngman
could not sleep. About two o’clock in
the night he arose and dressed, put on
his rubber boots, lit bis lantern and
went out to warn the families living
further up.
Not, however, because be feared any
danger to life, for twice before the dam
in n n nvers ll u ver- 1 * Reynolds also was shoved into » wi‘ou wuu w“ous cone,
How thee; when thou walkest through stream by the same projection, but
the lire thou shalt not be burned; "e succeeded in getting on another became more frequent. In 1872, while
neither shall the flame kindle upon ! I)iece of wreckage and stepping forward residing in Oakland, I suffered severely
thee.” “Why, Lizzie!” exclaimed Mrs. I he went through what had been a win- *** l5tor?edbJ
Youngman, “did you just happen fo ' dow aperture, and for the third time incurable6 1 1 t"a3chron,c and
«'l»en to that place?” “No,’’ replied wa8 enguHed. As lie rose, the enrrent j While prostrated by a severe attack,
Lizzie, “I knew where that verse was tosse(i to him the footboard of a bed-: 5 triend induced me to take a laree
and I turned to it.” “O how comfort- 1 8tea(1 unt0 drew himself, and ! ^ ^probibl^toS wfne SaS fuR
ing!" said Mrs. Y. “Yes” added Lizzie, , he "as carried down stream and over a [ In leMP^Dh^Mhour Iro free
“I have been carried through fire (al- ; <^m A little further on he I from pain. I followed this up with
hiding to a former experience in Hoi- 1 sl)ie(1 a great mass of broken material ! t,,ree wine-glasses a day-one, half an
land. Michigan) and the Urd can carry C1'as,,ing together, and knowing that ’ the bottlSi6 ^  mea "~until 1 ^  UP
me through water. i that meant deatli for him, he gave a For over seven years I was perfectly
The building was of two stories con- 1 leal) as lie neared a tree, and though free from bilious colic, but in the fau
structed with balloon frame. From the ' almost stunned by the force with which of 7° 1 1??.en*a8ed j,0 mining in Ne-
longitudinal part there extended a one- j ^ cabled to maintain on a^ha^ attX"^ Cfrom^ny
story kitchen behind, while in front a ' his hold. It so happened that in the drug store, but I despatched a courier
T extension was connected by a hip neighboring field a small dwelling had eighty miles for a bottle of Vinegar
roof with the main portion. jbeen overturmed by the inundation, , , T
Rapidly rose the flood dashing debris i an(1 two men had put out in a skiff to speak, but I put the bottle8 to my lips,
<-f every description against the struc- 1 re ease 1 ie lnIrlates• Heann^ the noi8e took two swallows, and in twenty
,re un,,, presenrty the kitchen j ^ ub and rescued ^ «tea the gdnleft me^
torn off, followed not long after by the | ynnn£r fianinpr „„„ i , daily, and for nine years afterward I
two story front extension. Amid all, > oung Gardner, aged 10, could not wa8 perfectly free from the dreaded
Mr. Youngman says, Miss Lizzie main- 3Wim’ but 1,6 Kra8Pei1 a Piece of the disease.
tained the most perfect composure. wreck and was lodged in a temporary L. A month a^ott returned, but trying
“This family,” she re-iterated, “will
----------- ------------ , had given way, but the houses had
to be obliged to chronicle here that a ’ been untouched.
I
not be destroyed, I know it,” and she
added, “I shall yet see my poor sick
mother again.” This remains now to
be realized spiritually.'’' It was a family
of peculiar excellence, and it lias not
been destroyed; and she will see her be-
loved mother at the blessed re-union.
When the bouse began to reel under
the violence of the rising tide Mr-
Youngman felt it his duty to be faith-
ful to.the situation and he said: .“We
must be ready for the worst.” His
wife threw her arms around his neck
and said: “George are you prepared to
go?" “Yes I am” he replied, “and I
know you are prepared . ” “ Yes, ” added
Miss Phelps, “I know you are and^e
shall be saved: I know it.” ' His daugh-
ter May then threw her arms around
her father’s neck, and cried: “Papa, we
will all go together!” “Yes, replied
lie. “but we must make a struggle for
our lifes; take off everything super-
fluous.” And on the word he pro-
ceeded to divest himself of his rubber
boots, coat, aud necktie and rolled up
his sleeves. The boys did the same,
and the others freed themselves of uu
necessary garments.
The upper half of the central struc-
ture, that is the part against which the
tide was beating, next succumbed to
the violence of the tempest, and was
broken into fragments and there re-
mained only the portion occupied in its
second story by that devoted band —
it was still an enclosure with its four
walls, floor and ceiling. In it was a
bureau with marble slab, and as tbe
whole remnant began to rock, Miss
Phelps said: “That bureau will fall
on some one; you had better take it
down.” So Mr. Y. laid the slab on tbe
floor and turned the bureau on its
back. This was mentioned to the
writer by Mr. Youngman as an evi-
dence of the entire calmness which
Miss Lizzie displayed throughout the
trying scene. “She evinced,” said he,
“the courage of a Joan of Arc, and in-
spired the others.”
lodged ! onti _______ _____
station formed around an obstruction “gjgj Vine«ar Bltters> 1 waa
from which after some hours he was I write this because you do not es-
taken safe and sound. peciallv recommend Vinegar Bitters
The overflow covered a vast surface, ! *or bilious colic. Only those who have
and of course was 1ms violent among ca^lVeVnd that”!
the trees and bushes away from the cure Is, and in Old Style Vinegar Bit-
main channel; and when Mr. Yonng- tors you have the best, and pernapsthe— ...... ...... , — ...... — ... . nng- 1 
man ’s raft had approached near enough 1 0Idy retnCj|y known.
for safety he was able to reach rthe : yine^? liUeracu^hundre^oVdis!
shore, earning with him his niece Em- 1 eases; wehave not the space to cata-
ily Hull. Her shoulder was reset and logtie them, and perhaps if we pub-
when the writer of this conversed with bshed them those unacouainted by ex-
her six days afterward at Williamsport, ! might 'doubt* *rtiu! asj#
1 a., she seemed to be entirely well. ! many worthless preparations are thrust
Mr. William Youngman's dwelling ou tne market, and puffed in so many
went to pieces soon after his brother ,ex,lr.a'ra5ailtway8,< .
George's. His wife and two children those whfhaTtei. aStomed to
were lost. William Youngman him- take Vinegar Bitters for any length of
self was swept a great distance by the tiinei are hale and hearty, whether they
currant, till he reached the fork of a , 'l'10.
tree to which he clung; and when die. X “aCnlf Seat 'anS
covered thirty-two hours after was small. Vinegar Bitters, iwth Old and
nearly gone. j New Stales, keep those who take them
fresh, fair, healthy, and younglooking,
The bodies were all recovered, even i amfihenwe'onMVin a customer, we
the infant of a month, and there were keep them always, like Mr. Page, who
no marks on any to indicate that there • sent eighty miles for Vinegar Bitters,
had been any injury from the collapse an(1 ^ was almost a ride for life.
w fe the eight ,Wh0 i belSaM^diah'X and
lost from Geo. \ ouugman s household extremely pleasant to the taste.
Miss Phelps was the first to be found,
after having been in the water six or
seven hours.
The following Wednesday, June 5th,
George Youngman's wife and five
chUdren together with Miss Lizzie
Phelps were buried in the family plot
at Wildwood Cemetery, the funeral
taking place from the Presbyterian
Church.
It was not till that same Wednesday
that the family of Miss Phelps had any
intimation even of danger to their
loved one. Her father was on his way
to attend the General Synod,, when at
Albany, N. Y., taking up the morning
paper he read the sad telegram. Al-
though all the lines of travel were bro-
ken yet he succeeded in reaching Wil-
liamsport, Pa., accompanied by his
eldest son, on Thursday June 6th and
they returned with the remains.
Funeral services were conducted at
Albany by Dr. Dowling the new pastor
of the Church of which Miss Lizzie was
a member, and by Rev. Christian Van
der Veen who has known her from her
Oily Temperaace Bitten Known.
Tho only
fora even
Address,0*!? ttcSiN^LD^uo Co.
m
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List of letters remaining in the post
office at Holland, Mich., June 20, 1889:
Mrs. S. Hakman, Wm. H. Booker, Mrs.
Ufay Bird, Capt. Burch, Joseph Ernst-
berger, 0. L. Jordan, Mr. II. Walls.
J. G. Van Putten, P. M.
Last night, Jolin Thompson, who
had promised to make people laugh at
time, went to MetropoliUn Hall, and
in an extravaganza entitled, A Huge
Joke, in which there is philosophy as
well as fun, kept his promise to the let-
ter. He took the audience by storm—
they roared— they laughed till they got
tired ami wanted to go home; some half
wished they hadn't come. John Thomp-
son is a genius. He can personate any
character— the ridiculous side of it—
and while presenting it faithfully will
make you laugh because it is done so
well. All kinds of music is made and
an entertainment that will almost cure
the dyspepsia, is made up of many
specialties. If a good laugh is wanted,
John Thompson is the man to apply to.
—News nnd Observer, Raleigh, N. C.
Annnual Alumni Meeting, Hope
College.
The Alumni Association of Hope
College will, hold its annual public
meeting in the College Chapel, on
Tuesday, June 25th, at 8:00 p. m. All
are cordially invited to attend.
The following programme has been
prepared:
Singing®- “To Rest, Away”. Haydn.
Invocation.—
Singing— “Slumber Song”. Schuman.
Oration— “Limitation or Education.”
Prof. J. H. Kleinheksel.
Rimrincr i a “A B C.” Zollncr.
oinging j b ,.Tar8 Farewell„ Adam
Poem— Rev. John A. de Spelder.
Singing— “Savior, Breathe an Evening
Blessing.” Rdaiardt.
Chronicles— Rev. B. J. De Bey.
Singing^- “Sunshine and Shadow.”—
Buck.
The annual business meeting of the
Alumni Association will be held in the
Chapel on Wednesday at2:00 p. m.
By order of Com. of Arrangements,
Henry Boers.
Holland, Mich., June 18, 1889.
A New Line from Holland
Chicago.
The fleet of new boats built for t
trade between Chicago and the eas
shore is assuming remarkably large
proportions. They have come in quiet-
ly without any announcement and have
gone to work. All of them are making
some money.
The latest east shore port aiming at
a line direct to Chicago is Holland
The Mabel Bradshaw is now nearl.
completed at St. Joseph for the service.
She is a good-looking boat, 125 • feet
keel, twenty-two feet beam, and eigh
feet hold. She is being given a com-
pound engine, and will be furnished
with electric lights and other recent
devices for passenger steamers. The
new boat is owned by W. Waters of
Muskegon and Hugh Bradshaw of Cljl
cage.— C'/itctiyo Tribune.
The Jolimtoun Fund.
. The following sums have been added
to the fund since our last publication:
Holland City Bank:—
Previously reported,
Come and see ourZec,an<1 iRiiilrlinp anrllnan
T,l“S?,ZI,u^SS]onu6fn*e‘;£ I The Zeeland lire department wlil UUMUI,,0 a,,U LUalli^k mmm _
tSArdu“lo“ TheMd! association*, ! TVT
County school Veut. ; ' ,S‘e i rH°"and - - Michigan. ^  W W“ Incoi-porated under the law' of the State
Tne Secretary on his route to schools _____ ___ ______ _ ___ __ ______
on the lake shore, spent themorning'of Mrs. A. De Kruif, Mr. C. J.’ Den Her-
M (today last, while waiting for a south: der, his sister Kate, and Miss Bosch, of
bound train, in a call at the rooms of
the Misses Gray, Earner, Cherry and
Cameron, doing primary work in the
Grand Haven schools, the three last
formerly teaching in the village and
country schools of our county. All are
doing ;very acceptable work and
sufficiently highly appreciated to secure
to each a re-engagement for the com-
ing School year.
Mr. Jacob Schepers is just closing
his third year of service in the VanDvk
school, near Holland City. W ill proba-
bly be complimented with a re-engage-
ment.
The school at Ventura, taught by
Miss Phrona Harvey, the Ogden,
adjoining, by Miss Wfllett, the White,
bv Miss Francis Owen, township of
Olive— teachers resident of Holland
Citv— as well as the Pine Creek, taught
bv Miss Fanny Dell, and one near in
charge of Miss Nettie Owen, both in
Holland township, exhibit excellent
management apd skill on the part of
several instructors in charge during the
year just closing. Work very satisfac-
tory to school offleers and patrons, so
far as the Secretary has information.
Services again in demand and earnes-
tly solicited for the coming year.
In the the school of Miss Luidens,
Oliye township, a little distance from
North Holland, of Mr Milan Coburn,
Jr., at tne latter place, of Mr. •Leon-
ard Reus at Noordeloos, “t,heir works
do praise them,,” increasing in excel-
lency year by yeai— the result of well
acquired experience and constant
study. The people doudtless say in
appreciation, “you must not leave us.
A trifle of filthv lucre shall not separate
us.. They will probably abide.
The graduating class exercises of
those finishing the prescribed course in
the Spring Lake schools drew the whole
town apparently, and many others, to
the M. E. church on Friday evening
last. The subjects of the essays were
well chosen, the presentation excellent,
Bass River, Messrs. Wm. and Henry
De Pree, Ralph and Ben. Veeneklasen,
and Hank Goodman. They were all
well pleased.... Mr. Redhead’s nine:
teen-year-old daughter is dangerously
ill. . . .It has been customary for a num-
ber of years with Mr. B. Van Putten,
of Holland, to visit Zeeland on his
birthday, so last Tuesday being the an-
niversary of his arrival in this world,
he came down with Miss Kittie Does-
burg and Miss Maggie Boone. They
spent a pleasant evening with Mr. aud
Mrs. J. E. BeujamiP. “Ben.” says on
his next birthday he will introduce us
to Mrs. Ben. Van Putten. (Don’t wait
for the birthday “Ben.” delays are dan-
gerous.).... Several or our sportsmen
went to Macatawa Park this week and
brought home a wagon load of lake
perch; a small wagon, of course. . . .Miss
Mulberry, of Grand Rapids, is visiting
Mr. and Mrs. A. De Kruif — Dr. and
Mrs. Stobbelaar and child and the doc-
tor’s mother arrived this aft&noon
from Pella, Iowa, and will visit rela-
tives and friends here for a few weeks.
. . . .Rev. A. Kolyn, of Kalamazoo, was
in town a few days this week.... The
Zeeland cornet band will furnish music
at the school picnic at Kanters’ park
Saturday — The bridge between this
place and Holland is being repaired.
' Step ANDFETC HIT.”
of Michigan; approved
March 29, 1887..
Authorized Capital, $200,000.
Stock taken from June, 1888, (the time
of organization) to April 20, 1889,
1185 shares of $100 each.
The subscription to stock is open
every Saturday and Monday at the of-
fice of the association, in Kanters
Block, and the Secretary can also
be found at his residence corner of
River aud Thirteenth Streets on all
other hours.
Shares of stock are sold on install-
ments of 25 cents, payable every other
Saturday evening, from 7 to 9 o'clock,
at the office of the association. Mem-
bership fee is 25 cents i>er share of
stock.
From $-500 to $1,000 pre loaned to the
members every month. Loans are
made on first mortgages on real estate
only, and each loan is to be approved
by the Board of Directors, at their reg-
ular monthly meeting.
All moneys paid in aremade produc-
tive by being immediately invested so
that no capital is allowed to remain
idle.
For further information apply to the
Secretary.
Henry Kremers, M. D., President,
Henry Martin, Secntary,
A. M. Kanters, Treasurer.
stoefe
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Koblnion.
----  H91.00
J. De Boer 1.U0, Till (Trade pupils Miss
Reamer teacher 5.40, M. Not!erS.00, W.
Verbeek 2.50, 1. U. Fairbanks 1.00, Wm.
Benjamlnse 2.00, Jonkman & Dykema
5.00. 0, E. Yates 2.00, Jan Van Dyk 5.00,
E. Lantlng 1 .00, Jade Sloerdsma .iOe, A.
Vennema 1.00, Mrs. A. Geerllngs 25c,
John Van Anrooy 1.00, J. I). Helder2.00,
Jacob Van Putten 20.00, Jan Van den
Berge 5.00, J.Kulto 2.00, Nth grade pu pils
Mrs.S.J. Higgins teacher2.N0, istgrade
pupils Maggie B. Ffanstlehl teacher
teacher 4.0o, Oriss Miller l.oo. Mrs. B.
Van Lente 1.00. B. L. Scott 2.00, Isaac
Fairbanks aud wife 3.00, 4th grade
pupils Mrs. S. Jennings teacher 1.54, It.
Kanters 8r. 10.00, G. T. Huizinga 5.00, A.
Hulsken 50c, Peter Brown 2.00, Peter
De Spelder 1.00, MlssL. Van den Berge
5.00, K. E. Werkman 1.00. Total ........ S21H.39
Supervisor Fan Duren:—
Katie Van Leeuwen 1.00, Mrs. C. H.
Doesburg 1.00, E. Herold 2.00, B. J. De
Vries 3.00,.! no. Pesslnk & Bro. 5.00, A.
Kteketce 5.00, Paul Hteketee 1.00, K. A.
Hteketee 1.00. Kate Steketee 1.00, Henry
Van Ity 50c, C. A. Stevenson 1.00. Mrs.
Kleklntveld 1.00,.!. O. Doesburg 1.00.
^^MteA’rles 4.00. L. Boersenm 1.00, T.
KCT.peN.00, Mrs. H. Vaupell 5.00, J. Te
Roller 1.00, P. Katnpernmn 1.00, P. A.
Moes 1,00, Prins & Hooka 2.00, Henry
Kremers 2.00. A. B. Bosnian 2.00, John
Bosnian 1.00. Jus, Kok 1.00, John Derks
Me, B. Van der Werf SOc, Jacob Kloos-
termaifSOe. Maggie Nlewold SOc, Gertie
Keldsenm 50e. Henry KleynSOc. Henry
Illohan 2.00, W. G. F. Ueeuwkes 1.00, W.
Van der Veere 1.00, T. Venhuizen 1.00,
Klaus Flk 1.00, Cash 50c, Mrs. Doctor
1.00, J.H. Kleklntveld 1.00, P. Winter
3.00, Cornelius Van Duren 50c. J. Din- i
kelooSOc, E. B. Scott SOc, W. Brusse /
1.00, Mrs. Bidding 50c, Sena Jonkman
1.00, Helen Jonkman 1.00, D. Bertsch
1.00, G. and H. Van Ark 5.00, J. Alberti '
1.00, D. Te Roller 1.25. (rVlnke3.00. Mrs.
J. Viuke 1.00, E. Van der Veen 5.00, J.
W. Humphrey 1.00, Widow Pesslnk25e,
U. A. Duttou2.00, A. Kumferbeek 1.00,
Jennie Ten Cate 50c, D. Gilmore 50c. H.
Geerllngs 1.00, Jacob Geerllngs 1,00, G.
J. Van Zoeren Me, G. J. Scnuurmun
1.00, Wm.Por2.00, Bastiaan Kruldenler
1.00, W. H. Beach 5.00. Total........ 1102.00
Wcdsh-DeRoo Milling Co.
Walsh-DeRoo Milling Co. 20.D0, A. G.
Huizinga 5.00, W. A. Holley 5.00, H. G.
Hanson 2.00, 0. Van Raalte 1.00, G. Du
Vries 1.00, Wm. F. Van Anrooy 1.00. Al-
bert MoClalln UX). Homer Vette 1.00, P.
Steenaard 1.00, Martin Van der Poel
1.00, John Y. Hulzenga 50c. Henry De
Jong* 1.00, D. J. Te Roller 1.50, H.
Buursma 50o, Geo. H. Huizinga 1.00. R.
Ranters 2.00. Total .......... t45.50
Employees Cappon & Bertsch Leather
Co ........... 1131.00
Holland City Bank ...................... 204 JS
Supervisor Van Duren .................. 102.00
Employees Walsh-De Roo Milling Co. . 45J0
Grand Total. 9572.89
___ ___ ___ ___ _ jly,
The beautiful arch of flowers and
evergreens bore the signifleant . motto
of the schools of the county, “Our best,
1889,” very artistically interwoven, as
the class motto. The gifts of flowers
and other offerings to the graduating
<jas8 were profuse and of the nicest.
'ie following are the names of the
iss: Misses Katie Gray, Nellie Berry,
irtha Lyttle, Emma Sanders, Jennie
iiinberry, Addie Hyde, Emma Olson,
j\na C. De Vries, Mr.Osward Reed.
ENGAGEMENTS.
?rof. Hummer retires|from the sup-
intendency of the Holland City
lools, after a term of six years
of I fine work, which, with the co-
ration of able assistants, has given
schools of that city a position in
foremost rank. Very excellent,
nleed. Very few changes of teachers
wfl occur, it is thought, m the teaching
ces for the coming year in the city
lools. Good and faithful service re-
wftfded.
n Grand Haven city all teachers
jhing to do so are invited to continue
eir services. Good work appreciated.
The outlook now presages the re-en-
gagement of nearly all the teachers
employed the school year now closing
in the townships of Holland, Zeeland,
and a considerable portion of Olive and
Jamestown. Cannot other townships
profit by their example?
Prof, and Mrs. Sooy will take good
heed that the Coopersville schools
maintain their fine well-known reputa-
tion, under their care and instruction.
Prof. Humphrey announces to the
Secretary that he has received the
names of more than one hundred per-
sons to be enrolled for the summer
school at Holland to which others are
being constantly added.
Miss Minnie Ballard from the Upper
Peninsula, has engaged board and
room for attendance at the Holland
school. Room yet for more.
The Secretary has nearly completed
a second visitation of the schools of the
county during the present school year,
aside from the other manifold duties
pertaining to that office, and purposes
to devote his time and energies, so far
as possible, in assisting those in charge
of the summer school, to make it one
of enjoyment and value to all in at-
tendance. Regrets that he cannot at-
tend the closing exercises of the many
schools in the county to which he is
very kindly invited. May all have a
grand good time.
Parasols.
The finest line in Holland at
D. Bkrtsch's.
-- — i ^ - -
Parasols, cheaper than ever before at
D. Bertsch’s.
June 18.
Wet enough.... Nice growing time
though — Crops though very backward
ar doing very well, at present. Straw-
berries are a good fair crop, cherries
are poor. . . .The Keeler girls have been
having typhoid fever, but under the
care of Dr. Smith are convalescent. . . .
Earnest Nichols, aged 17, died Sunday
nighC at 11 o’clock at his father’s home,
i mile north of Barnards’ corners, of
typhoid malaria, funeral 1 o’clock
Tuesday, at the house. . . . A. R. Robin-
son the book agent has been delivering
several copiee ofr'JThe Beautiful Story”
to subscribeiVjiare the past few days.
— Grand River is full of floating logs
nowadays. “Observer.”
Olive Centre.
June 18.
Pretty wet on the low land around
here. Wheat, oats and potatoes are
looking well. Corn and garden vege-
tables are a little behind ...Hannah
Nivison and Ada Merritt went to Hol-
land Decoration day and hod a good
time, but they brought home the
measles with them and have been laid
up since.... Retta Merrit closed her
school in the Ovens district last week.
. . . .John Merritt has another through-
bred pig, a Chester white this time,
from a dealer near Detroit ____ The
portable mill is turning out the lumber
at a great rate, and of a good quality
and well made, they say.... Olive
Centre may not celebrate the 4th but
they are making preparations to attend
the 8. S. picnic the 25th. Why not? ____
A good grange meeting last Saturday
night; topic for discussion, corn culture
led by John Ovens. Subject for next
meeting, cutting and curing clover.
_ « “Crank.”
You can never know till you try.
how quickly a dose of Ayer’s Pills will
cure your sick headache. Your stom-
ach and bowels need cleansing, and
these pills will accomplish it more ef-
fectually and comfortably than any
other medicine you can find.
I desire to inform the people of Hol-
land and vicinity that I have moved
my entire stock of books and stationery
from my Grand Rapids store to my
place of business on Eighth Street,
Holland. This stock is brand new;
having been bought last winter for the
Grand Rapids trade, and it enables me
to present to the public the finest dine
of books and stationery ever offered
for sale in this City. Give me a call
and inspect the stock.
H. Kiekintveld.
Parlor Suits,
Upholstered Rockers,
Reclining Chairs,
Rattan Rockers,
Oak and Antique Chairs,
Fancy Rockers of all descriptions.
THE EIJtfEST
_ _ Bed-room Sets
HISTORY OF ALASKA ever sold in this city, all sold at
ROCK BOTTOM PRICES.
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From the earliest period to the
present time,
By Hcbebt Hows Bancroit,
A vivid narrative of most peculiar
nJf^eat; original, truthful, thrilling.
Drawn largely fromRusalan sources
now first revealed,
Thi« book, oompltto In on* volume, with In-
dex, la now first lamed eeparate from the com.
plete aet of Mr. Bancroft'a far- famed hiatoncal
eeriee of thirty nine volmnee. Tbonaanda In
P«tof our land will arall themeelvea of
thia privilege, andj bay and reed with
avidity tbia book. The knowledge which It Ton-
Agents Wanted
— — — that wonderful coon try
-Auaxe. The worth of Mr. Bancroft bare met
with remarkable aucoeea, having acquired a great
l,ood-
$5.00 to $20.00 a day
opportunity will alip by and be forevar loaU
‘Jlf*!hek™(mey exV«rima! it reguirtd to tm-
en^rprue, at the publithert allow
tMrtuJoyi time for the agent to deliver and cel-
lect before payment to them, and if the book io
properly preiented it telltiUelf. Addreaa
THE HISTORY CO., *728 Market SL
20 3w San Francisco, Cal.
Probate Order.
BTATE OF MICHIGAN, iBa
County or Ottawa, f
At a aeaalon of the Probate Court for the Coun-
ft £ bplden at the Probate Office, In the
City of Grand Haven, In aaid County, on Tuesday
the Eleventh day of June in the year
one thousand eight hundred and eighty nine.
_Prosent, CHARLES E. 80ULE, Judge of
Probata.
In the matter of the estate of Mannes Kiek-
intveld, deceased.
On readlBg aud fl'lng the petition, duly veri-
fied, of Jennette V. Kiekintreld, executrix In
said wUl named, praying for the probate of an
Instrument in writing fifed In said court, purport-
ing to be the last wlU and testament of Cannes
Kiekintveld, late of HoUand City in said County,
deceased, and for her own appointment as exe-
cutrix thereof.
Thereupon it is Ordered, That Tuesday, the
Ninth day of July next
at ton o’clock In the forenoon, be assigned for
the hearlug of said peril ion, aud that the heire
at law of said deceased, and all other persons
interested in said estate, are required to appear
at a session of said Court, then to be bolden at
the Probate Office in the City of Grand Haven, in
said county, and show oanse, If any there be,
why the prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted: And it is further Ordered, That said
petitioner give notice to the persons interested In
said estote, of the pendency of said petition, and
toe hearing thereof by causing a copy of this or-
der to be published in the Holland City News a
newspaper printed and circulated lu said county
of Ottawa, for three successive weeks previous
to said day of hearing,
. . CHAB. E. BOULE,
(A true copy* Attast, Judge of Probata.
THE FINEST STOCK OF
WALL PAPERS
We also have on hand a full line of
Wall Paper and Carpets,
And an elegant assortment of
RTJG-S-
as low in price, or lower, than they can be
(purchased elsewhere.
Miliar, Brouwer & Co.
DOUBLE STORE,
niVEH. STREET.
TO THE PUBLIC!
We are now prepared for the Spring and Summer, andI have on hand a larger and finer stock than
ever before.
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IN THE CITY AT
Conotumptfon Surely Cured.
To the Editor— Please inform your
readers that I have a positive remedy
DECORATIONS!
be glad to send two bottles of my rem-
edy free to any of your readers who
have consumption if they will send me
their express and post office address.
Respectfully,
T. A. SLOCUM, M. C., 181 Pearl St.,
New York.
Buy Douglas’ $2.00 Boy’s shoe, the
best article for boy’s wear in the mar-
ket. For sale at van Duren Bros, tf
s. REIDSEMA’S
Furniture Store.
A FINE LINE OF
'The City Bakery turns out all kinds
of pies and other pastry work on short
notice. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Dress Goods at D. Bertsch’s.
Children Cry for Pitchers Castoria.
When Baby waa tick, we gave her Caatoria.
i toe wu a Child, the cried foe Caatoria
Ladies try the “Tricora” corset. For
sale at D. Bertsch ’s dry goods store.
P. De Kraker has the finest line of
boots and shoes In the city. Corner
Eighth and River streets.
P. De Kraker. the shoe man, is always
ready to furnish you with all kinds of
footwear. His line of ladies shoes can-
not be beat. Give him a call.
Dr. Thomas, the eye doctor, from
Grand Rapids, treats all diseases of the
eye at Blom’s bakery every Thursday
afternoon. Many are having their eyes
cured.
- Mi • ^ -
A Great Surprise.
Is instore for aU who use Kemp’s
Balsam for the Throat and Lungs, the
the great guaranteed remedv. Would
you believe that it is sold
and that any
Large
W. L. Douglas’ celebrated $3.00 shoe
at Van Duren Bros. This is the best
shoe for the money made. tf
- ^ » -
Merit Wins.
We desire to say to our citizens, that
for years we have been selling Dr.
King’s New Discovery for Consump-
tion, Dr. King’s New Life Pills, Buck-
len’s Arnica Salve and Electric Bitters,
and have never bandied remedies that
sell as well, or that have given such
universal satisfaction. We do not hes-
itate to guarantee them every time,
and we stand ready to refund the pur-
chase price, if satisfactory results do
not follow their use. These remedies
have won their great popularity purely
ton their merits. For sale at tne drug
stores of Yates & Kane, Holland, A.
De Kruif, Zeeland. _
Embroidered dress patterns at D.
Bertsch’s. These goods cannot be ex-
celled. Call and see them.
“ALL THE GO."
We have just received from New
York a larger stock of Millinery Goods
than ever before, which includes Lace
Hats, Flowers, Plain and Fancy Rib-
bons, Laces, Veiling, Mull Neel
Gloves and Mitts. Also a full line o
which is kept on sale at
J. B. Van Oort’s
Don’t forget the fact that P. De,
HARDWARE store,
chasing footwear of him.
Baby Carnages
JUST RECEIVED. __
Buy an OIL STOVE !
It is just the thing to do all- kinds of
cooking in the summer.
The best Oil Stove in the market is the _
grand Something New !
OIL STOVE
Jones & Hickok,
Luff Buttons and Collar Buttons* Wnderwear and Hosiery.
jEverything you can find in a first-class clothing store.
'MCimro, L, BSM, fttnitto
THE GREAT
French Welt
S3. 00
SHOE
BEATS THEM ALL !
It equals any 5 or 6 dollar
shoe for style, durability and
comfort. Other advertised
$3.00 shoes are full of nails
which hurt the feet, but these
shoes are entirely free from
them. ,
Ladies’ Furnishing Goods and Under-
wear.
Infants Clothing a specialty.
School hats from loc upwards.
VAN DEN BERGE & BERTSCH.
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
salve in the world for Cuts,
Rheum,
Hands,
i Erqp-
or no
give
Eighth Street.
mfw
The “Grand” gives perfect satisfaction
and is the best oil stove
manufactured.
re- Give Me a Call
•wiyts
.hi. Slce.
If you want a good pair of
Boots and Slit
Also Tinware, Kerosene and Gasoline
Stoves of all kinds.
General Repairing of Stoves and Lin-
ware a specialty. Satisfaction
• guaranteed aud chaeges
reasonable.
Try these Shoes
And you will wear no other.
For sale by
J. D. HELDER,
who always keeps on hand a
large assortment of all
kinds of footwear.
Ilf-
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THEIR WAY IS LOST.
A 8EBMON BY THE BEY. T. DE WITT
TALMAGK.
The Story’ of Har*r and Ithmael In die
Deaart— Our Duty Is to Look for Oar
Own Sphere in Life and Then to Keep
tall.
Ml
Sayect— "People Who Have Lost Their Way."
Tart— * And God opened her eyes, and she saw
» well of water; and she went, and filled the
bottle with water, and gave the lad drink."—
Oen. xxi, 19.
Morning breaks upon Beer-sheba.
There is an early stir in the house of
old Abraham. Theie has been trouble
among the domestics. Hagor, an as-
sistant in the household, and her aon, a
brisk lad of 16 years, have become im-
pudent and insolent, and Sarah, the
mistress of the household, pats her foot
down tery hard, and aayi that they will
have to leave the premises. They are
packing up now. Abraham, kno’wing
that the journey before his servant and
her son will be very long and across
desolate places, in the kindness of his
heart sets about putting up some bread
and a bottle with water in it. It is a
very plain lunch that Abraham provides,
but I warrant you there would have been
enough of H had they not lost their
way. “God bo with yon!" said old Abra-
ham ns he gave the Innch to Hagar, and
a good many charges as to now she
ahould conduct the journey. Ishmael,
the boy, I suppose bounded away in the
morning light. Boys always like a
change. Poof' Ishmael! He has no idea
of the disasters that are ahead of him.
Hagnr gives one long, lingering look on
the familiar place where she had spent so
many happy days, each scene associated
with the pride and joy of her heart—
young Ishmael.
The scorching noon comes on. The
air ia stifling and moves across the
desert with insufferable suffocation.
Ishmael, the boy, begins to- complain,
endure anything. Trudge, trudge,
trudge. Grossing the dead level of the
desert, how wearily and slowly the
miles slip. A tamarind that seemed
hoars ago to stand only just a little
•head, inviting the travelers to come
under its shadow, now is as far off as
ever, or seemingly 10. Night drops upon
the desert, and the travelers Are pillow-
less. Ishmael, very weaAy, I suppose,
instantly falls asleep. Hagar, as the
shadows of the night begin to lap over
each other— Hagar hugs her weary boy
to her bosom and thinks oi the fact that
it is' her fault that they are in the desert.
A star looks ont, and every falling tear
it kieses with a sparkle. A wing of wind
cornea over the hot earth and lifts the
locks from the fevered brow of the boy.
Hagar sleeps fitfully, and in her dreams
travels over the weary day, and half
awakes her son by crying out in her
sleep, uIfbmael! Ishmael!" And so they
go on, day after day and night after
night, for they have lost their way. No
path in the shifting sands, no sign in
Ihe burning sky. The sack empty of tho
flour, the water gone from the bottle.
What shall she do? At she puts her
fainting Ishmael under a stunted shrub
of the arid plain, she sees the blood-
shot eye, and feels the hot hand, and
watches the blood bursting from the
cracked tongue, and there is a shriek in
the desert of Beer-sheba: “We shall
die! we shall die!" Now, no mother was
over made strong enough to hear her son
czy in vain for a drink. Heretofore she
had cheered her boy by promising a
speedy end of the journey, even smiled
upon him when he felt desperately
enonuh. Now there is nothing to do
but place him under a shrub and let him
die. She had thought that she would
sit there and watch until the spirit of
her boy would go away forever, and then
she would breath ont her own life on
his silent heart; but as the boy begins to
claw hia tongue in agony of thirst, and
struggle in distortion, and beg his
mother to slay him, she cannot endnre
the spectacle. She pats him under a
shrub and goes off a bow shot, and be-
gins to weep until all the desert seems
Bobbins, and her cry strikes clear
throngh the heavens; and an angel of
God cpmes out on a cloud and looks
down npon the appalling grief and
cries: “Hagar, what aileth thee?" She
looks np and she sees the angel point-
ing to a well of water, where she fills
the bottle for the lad. Thank God!
Thank God!
I learn from this Oriental scene, in
the first place, what a sad thing it ia
when people 4o not know their place,
•nd fret too proud for their baamese.
Hagar was an assistant in that house-
hold, but she wanted to rale there. She
ridiculed and jeered until her son,
Ishmael, got the tame tricks. She
dashed ont her own happiness and
threw Sarah into a great fret; and if she
had stayed much longer in that house-
hold she would have npset calm Abra-
ham's equilibrram. My friends,; one-
half of the troable is the World
not
ace,
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comes from the fact that peopl <
know their place; or. finding their 
will not stay in it. When we come into
the world, there is always a place ready
for ua. A place for Abraham. A place
for Sarah. A place for Hagar. A place
for Ishmael. A place for yon and a
place for me. Oar first duty ia to find
onr apbere; our second i« to keep it.
We may be born in a sphere far off from
the one for which God finally intends
ns. Sextos Y was born on the low gronnd,
and was a swineherd; God called him np
to wave a ecepter. Ferguson spent his
early days in looking after the sheep;
God called him np to look after atare,
and be a shepherd watching the flocka
of light on toe hillsides of Heaven. Ho-
garth began by engraving pewter pots;
God raised him to stand in the en-
chanted realm of a painter. The shoe-
maker’s bench held Bloomfield for a
little while; bat God called him to sit
in the chair of a philosopher and Chris-
tian scholar. The eoap boiler of London
conld not keep bis ion in that business,
for God had decided that Hawley was to
be one of the greatest astronomers of
England. On the other hand, we may
be born in a sphere a little higher than
that for which God intends ns. We
may be bora in a oastle, and play in a
costly conservatory, and feed high bred
pointers, and angle for gold fish in
artificial ponds, and be familiar with
princes; yet God may have fitted ns for
a carpenter's shop, or dentist's forceps,
or a weaver's shuttle, or a blacksmith's
forge. The great thing is to find just
the sphere for which God intended us,
and then to occupy that sphere and oc-
oupy it forever. Here is a man God
fashioned to make a plow. There is a
man God fashioned to make a constita-
tion. The man who makes the plow is
just as honorable as the roan who makes
the constitntion. provided he makes the
the sphere and the needle h just as re-
spectable in His sight as the' scepter. I
do not know but that the world would
long ago have been saved if some of the
men ont of the ministry were in it, and
some of those who aro in it were out of
it. I really think ‘‘.hat one-half of the
world may bo divided into two-quarters
—those who have not found their
sphere, and those who, having found it,
are not willing to stay there. How
many are straggling for a position a
little higher than that for which God
intended them. The bondswoman wants
to be mistress. Hagar keeps crowding
Sarah. Tho small wheel of a watch,
which beautifully went treading its
golden pathway, wants to be tho balance
wheel, and the sparrow, with chagrin,
drops into tho brook, becanso it cannot,
like the eagle, cut a circle under the
sun. In the Lord’s army we all want to
be brigadier generals. The sloop says:
“More mast; more tonnage; more canvas.
0, that I were a topsail schooner, of a
full rigged brig, or a Cnnard steamer."
And so the world is filled with cries of
discontent, because we are not willing
to stay in the place where God put us
and intended us to be. My friends, be
not prond to do anything God tolls you
to do. For the lack of a right disposi-
tion in this respect the world is strewn
with wandering Hagars and Ishmnels.
God has given each one of ns a work to
do. Yon carry a scuttle of coal up that
dark alley. You distribute that Chris-
tian tract. You give ten thonsand dol-
lars to tho missionary cause; You, for
fifteen vonrs sit with chronic rheuma-
tism, displaying the beanty of Christian
submission. Whatever God calls you
to, 'whether it win hissing or hazza;
whether you walk under triumphal arch
or lift tho sot oat of the ditch; whether
it be to preach on a Pentecost, or tell
some wanderer of the street of the mercy
of the Christ of Mary Magdalene;
whether it be to weave a garland for a
laughing child on a spring morning,
and call her a May queen, or to comb
ont the tangled locks of a waif of the
street and cat ap one of yoar old dresses
to fit her oat for the sanctuary— do it,
and do it right away. Whether it be a
crown or a yoke, do not fidget. Ever-
lasting honors npon those who do their
work, and do their whole work, and ore
contented in tho sphere in which God
has pat them; while there is only wan-
dering, and exile, and desolation, and
wilderness, for discontented Hagar and
Ishmael.
Again: I find in this Oriental scene a
lesson of sympathy wjth woman when
she goes forth trudging in the desert.
What a great change it was for this
Hagar. There was the tent and all the
surroundings of Abraham's house, beau-
tiful and luxurious no doubt. Now she
is going ont into the hot sands of the
desert. 0, what a change it was! And
in onr day we often see the wheel of
fortune tarn. Here is some one who
lived in tho very bright home of her
father. She had everything possible to
administer to her happiness. Plenty at
the table. Music in the drawing-room.
Welcome at the door. She is led forth
into life by some one who cannot ap-
preciate her. A dissipated seal comes
and takes her ont in the desert. Iniqui-
ties blot out all the lights of that home
cHole. Harsh words wear ont her spirits.
The high hope that shone out over the
marriage altar while the ring waa being
set and the vows given and the benedic-
tion pronounced, have all faded with
the orange blossoms, and there she is
to-day, broken hearted, thinking of past
joy and present desolation and coming
anguish. Hagar in the wilderness!
Here is s beoutifal borne. You cam-
not think of anything that can be added
to it. For years there has not been the
suggestion of a single troable. Bright
and nappy children fill the house with
langhter and song. Books to read.
Pictures to look at. Lonngesto rest on.
Cup of domestic joy full and running
over. Dark night drops. Pillow hot
Poises flatter. Eyes close. And the
foot whose well-known steps on the
door-sill brought the whole household
ont at eventide, crying: “Father's com-
ing," will never sound on the door-sill
again. A long, deep grief plowed
throngh all that lightness of domestic
life. Paradise lost! Widowhood! Hagar
in the wilderness!
How often it is we see tho weak arm
of woman conscripted for this battle with
the rough world. Who is she, going
down the street in the early light of the
morning, pale with exhausting work,
not half slept ont with the slumbers of
last night, tragedies of suffering written
all over her face, her Ineterless eyes
looking far ahead as though for the
coming of some other trouble? Her
parents called her Mary, or Bertha, or
Agnes on the day when they held her np
to the font, and the Christian minister
sprinkled on the infant’s face tfap wash-
ings of a holy baptism. Her fiome is
changed now. I hear it in the shuffle of
the worn ont shoes. I see it in the
figure of the faded calico. I find it in
the lineaments of the woe begone coun-
tenance. Not Mary, nor Bertha, nor
Agnes, but Hagar in the wilderness.
May God hav^ mercy npqn woman in her
toils, her straggles, her hardships her
desolation, and may the great heart of
Divine eymp^hv inclose her forever.
Again: I nmi in this Oriental icehe the
fact that every mother leads forth tre-
mendous destinies. You say: “That
isn't an unusual scene, a mother leading
her child by the hand." Wno is it that
she ia leading? Ishmael, yon say. Who
is Ishmael? A great nation is to be
founded; a nation eo strong that it is to
stand for thonsands of years against all
the armies of the world. Egypt and
Assyria thunder against it; bat in vain.
Gaulna brings up his army; and his army
is smitten, Alexander decides upon a
campaign, brings ap his hosts ana dies.
For a long while that nation monopo-
lizes the learning of the world. It is
the nation of the Arabs. Who founded
it? Ishmael, the lad that Hagar led into
the wilderness. She had no idea she
was leading forth such destiniea.
Neither does any mother. You pus
along the itreet, and see pass boys and
girls who will yet make the earth quake
with their influence. Who is that hoy
at Sntton Pool, Plymouth, England,
barefooted, wading dowq into the slush
and slime, until his bare foot comes
upon a piece of glass and he lifts it,
bleeding and pain struck? That wound
in the foot decides that he be sedentary
in bis life, decides that he be a student.
That wound by the glass hi the foot
decides that he shall be John Kltto, who
shall provide the beat religions encyclo-
pedia the world has ever had provided.
the money market* of the world.
Who is he? He site to-day be-
side yon in the tabernacle. My mind
leapji thirty years forward from this
time, and I find myself in the relief as-
soci^ion. A great multitude of Chris-
tian women have met together for a gon-
eroas purpose. There is one woman in
that crowd wlio seems to have the eonfi-
deuce of all the others, and they all
look up to her for her counsel and her
prayers. Who is she? To-day yon will
find her in tho Sabbath-school, while
the teacher tells her of that Christ who
clothed the naked and fed the hnngry
and healed the sick. My mind leaps
forward thirty years from now. and I
find myself in an African jangle; and
there is a missionary of the cross ad-
dressing the natives, and their dusky
countenances are eradicated with the
glad tidings of great jov and salvation.
Who is he? Did yon not hear his voice
to-day in tho first song of the service?
My mind leaps forward thirty years
from now, and 1 find myself looking
through the wickets of a prison. 1 see
a face scarred with every crime. His
chin on bis open palm, his elbow on his
knee— a picture of despair. As I open
the wicket he starts, and I hear his
chain clank. Tho jail-keeper tolls me
that he has been in there now three
times. First for theft, then fbr arson,
now for murder. Ho steps npon the
trap door, the rope is fastened to nis neck,
the plank falls, his body swings into
the air, his soul swings off into eternity.
Who is he, and where is he? To-day
playing kite on tho city commons.
Mother. youare to-day hoisting a throne
or forging a chaiu— you are kindling a
star or digging a dungeon.
A good many years ago a Christian
mother sat teaching lessons of religion
to her child; and he drank in those les-
sons. Bhe never knew that Lampbier
wonld come forth and establish the Fal-
ton street prayer meeting, and by one
meeting revolutionize the devotions of
the whole earth, and thrillthe eternities
with his Christian infinonce. Lamphier
said it was his mother who brought him
to Jesus Christ. She never had an idea
that she was leading forth such desti-
nies. But 0, when I see a mother reck-
less of her inflncnce, rattling on toward
destruction, carlanded for the sacrifice
with unseemly mirth and godlessness,
gayly tripping on down to ruin, taking
her children in the same direction, I
cannot help bnt say: “There they go,
there they go— Hagar and Ishmael!" I
tell yon there are wilder deserts than
Beersheba in many of the domestic cir-
cles of this day. Dissipated parents
leading dissipated children. Avaricious
arents leading avarieions children,
^rayerless parents leading prayerless
children. They go throngh every street,
every dark alley, into every collar,
along every highway. Hagar and Ish-
ael! and while I pronounce
and, with his other writings as well,
f throwing a light npon the Word of God
! such os has come from no other man in
plow as well as the other man makes tbe
constitution. Th
- 1, to fas hi
' » be a qi
me that in tbe one
I ere is a woman who
s on I robe, and yonder
ended to ueen and wear
to 
other, God appoints
this century. 0 mother, mother, that
little hand that wanders over yoar face
mhj yet be lifted to hurl thunderbolts
of war. or drop benedictions. That lit-
tle voice may blaapbeme God in the
grog ehop, or cry: “Forward!" to the
Lord’s hosts, as they go ont for their
last victory. My mind to-day leaps
thirty years ahead, and I see a merchant
prince of New York. One stroke of his
pen brings a ship Out of Canton. An-
other stroke of bis pen brings a shi
into Madra*. He i» ‘ J
P v
1c
r,
mae nounce their
names, it seems like the moaning of the
dead wind— Hagar and Ishmael! ,
1 learn one more lesson trom this Ori-
ental scene, and that is, that every
wilderfiess has a well in it. Hagar and
Ishmael gave np to die. Hagar's heart
sank within her as she heard her child
crying: “Water! water! water!" “Ah,"
she says, “my darling, there is no water.
This is a desert." And then God's angel
said from the cloud: “What aileth thee,
Hagar?" And she looked up and saw
him pointing to a well of water, where
she hlled the bottle for the lad. Blessed
be God that there is in every wilderness
a well, if you only know how to find it
—fountains for all these thirsty sonls
to-day. “On that last day, on that great
day of the feast, Jesus stood and cried:
If any man thirst, let him come to me
and drink.” All these other fountains
yon find are mere mirages of the desert,
roracelsus, you know, spent his time in
trying to find ont the elixir of life— a
liquid which, if taken, would keep one
perpetually young in this world, and
wonld change the aged back again to
youth. Of course, he was disappointed;
he found not the elixir. Bnt here I tell
you to day of the elixir of everlasting
life bursting from the “Rock of Ages,"
and that drinking that water yon shall
never got old, aud you will' never be
sick, and yon will never die. “Ho, every
one that thirsteth, come ye to the waters. "
Ah, here is a man who says: “I have
been looking for that fountain a great
while, bnt can't find it." And here is
some one else who says: “I believe a’l
you say, but I have been trudging along
in the wilderness, and can't find the
fountain." Doyon know the reason? I will
tell you.* Yon never looked in the right
direction. “0," you say, “I have looked
everywhere. I have looked everywhere.
I have looked north, south, east, and
west, and I haven't found the fountain.”
Why, yon are not looking in the right
direction at all. Look up, where Hagar
looked. She never would have found
the foantain at all, bnt when she heard
the voice of the angel she looked ap,
and she saw the finger pointing to the
supply. And 0, soul, if to-day, with
one earnest, intense prayer you wonld
only look np to Christ, he wonld point
yon down to the supply in the wilder-
ness. “Look unto me all ye ends of tbe
earth, and be ye saved; for I am God,
/and there is none else." Look! look! as
Hagar looked. i
Yes, there is a well for every desert ot
bereavement. Looking over the audi-
ence to-day, 1 notice sianaof mourning.
Have yon found consolation? 0 man
bereft, 0 woman bereft, have yon found
consolation? Hearse after hearse. We
step from one grave hillock to another
grave hillock. We follow corpses, our-
selves soon be like them. The world is
in mourning for its dead. Every heart
has become tbe sepulcher of some
buried joy. But sing ye to God, evoiy
wilderness has a well in it; and I come
to that well to-day. and I begin to draw
water from that well. If you bare lived
in the country, yon have sometimes
taken hold of tbe rope of the old well
sweep, and you know how tbe bucket
came up dripping with bright, cool
water. Aud I loy hold of the rope of
God’s mercy to-day. and I begin to draw
on that Gospel well sweep, and I see the
backets coming ap. Thirsty sonl! here
is one bucket of life! come and drink
of it: “Whosoever will, let him come
and take of the water of life freely." I
pall away again at the rope, and another
backet comes np. It Is this promise:
“Weeping may endnre for a night, bat
joy coraeth in the morning." I Iny hold
of the rope again, and I pall away with
all my strength, and the backet comes
up bright, and beautiful, and cool.
Here is the promise: “Come unto me,
nll ye who srq weary and heavy laden,
and I will give you rest."
The old astrologers need to cheat the
people with (lie idea that they could
tell from the position of the stars what
would occur in the futnre, and if a
cluster of stars stood in one relation,
that would be a prophecy of evil; if a
cluster of stars stood in another relation'
that wonld be a prophecy of good.
What superstitation! Bnt here is a new,
astrology in which I put all ray faith.*
By looking up to the Btar of Jacob, the
morning star of the Redeemer, I can
read it oat in the Bibl*. I read it out
in all things: “All things work together
for good to thrse who love God." Do
yon love him? Have you seen the Nye-
tanthes? It is a beautiful flower, but it
givea very little fragrance until after,
sunset. Then it pours its richneis on
the air. And this grace of tbe Gospel
that I commend to yon this day, while it
may be very sweet during tbe day of
prosperity, it pours forth its richest
aroma after snn down, and it will be sun
down with you and me after awhile.
When yon come to go oat of this world,
will it be a desert march or will it be a
fountain for yoar sonl?
A Christian Hindoo was dying, and
his heathen comrades came around him
and tried to comfort him by reading
some of . the pages of their theol-
ogy, bnt be waved bis hand as much ns
to say: “I don’t want to hear it." Then
they called in a heathen priest, and ne
said: “If you will only recite the Num-
tra it will deliver you. He waved his
hand as much as to say: “I don’t want
to hear that." Then they said: “Call
on Juggernaut." He shook his head as
much as to say: “I can’t do that." Then
they thought perhaps he was too weary
to speak, aud they said: “Now,
if yon can't say 'Juggernaut,’ think
of that God.” He shook his
head again, ns much as to say: “No,
no, no." They then bent down to his
pillow, and they said: “In what will
you trust?" His face lighted np with
the very glories of the celestial sphere
as ho cried out, rallying all his dying
energies: “Jesus."
0 come to-day to the fountain- the
fountain open for sin and uncleauncss.
I will tell you tho whole story in two or
three sentences. Pardon for all sin.
Comfort for all trouble. Light for all
darkness. And every wilderness has a
well in it.
THE SOUTHERN STATES.
Our Defenseless Coasts.
A statement sent over the country
concerning tho defenseless condition of
the Pacific coast is just now’ attracting
some attention. Gen. Niles is said to
have startled an Army Board by declar-
ing that almost any power could suc-
cessfully attack San Francisco. We can
see nothing “startling” in such a state-
ment. It has been made over and over
again in the last five years.
But New York is no better off than
San Francisco in this respect. We h&ve
no fortifications or other means of de-
fense here. There is not even a single
gun of the best class mounted on any of
the fortifications about New York. Can-
ada has just built some first-class forti-
fications both on the Atlantic and Pa-
cific coasts. It has mounted on these
defenses large guns and better ones than
exist in the United States. It is pre-
posterous for us to bo behind even Can-
ada in such a matter. It takes years to
construct modern defenses, and Con-
gress has been almost criminally remiss
in neglecting this matter. It is to be
hoped that tho next Congress will give
it proper attention.— lYew Vork News.
A Congressman Personates a King.
The late Congressman Burncs was a
great joker and never was so happy as
when getting some “rig” on some one.
When King Kal^koa made a tour of this
country some years ago he was booked
for a speech at Kansas City. Unforta-
nately the monarch was hilariously
drunk and the party, among whom was
Congressman King, were in a fix. Kala*
kua got full while on the train from St.
Joseph to Kansas City and it was here
that the plan was formulated that was
such a success. The King was divested
of his royal togs and the congressman
got into them in a hurry. It was a little
dark when the train rolled into Kansas
City, where there was an immense
crowd of people assembled. Burnes
walked with stately tread to the plat-
form and let off a string of unintelligible
jargon. The party inside were con-
vulsed with laughter, but not a smile
disturbed tbe serenity of the congress-
man's face. A few minutes later the
train pulled out, with Burnes standing
in majestic silence on the platform.
The British Royal China.
I read in a contemporary that the
valve of the china at Buckingham
lace and at Windsor “exceeda £200,-
I should think it does, and
£400,000 would not be an extravigant
estimate, considering that the Sevres
desssert service in the green drawing-
room at Windsor is valued at £100,-
000, and the Rose du Barri vases, in
the corrodor, at £50,000, while there
are six Sevres vases at Bnckingham
palace for which there would be an
eager competition if they were put up
to-morrow for £30,000. The whole of
this china belongs to the crown, which
practically paeans that it is property of
the country, as, indeed, it ought to be,
considering that the whole of it was
paid for (principally during the reign
of George IV,) by the taxpayers.— Lon-
don Truth.
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A Man Up a Tree.
Al’en B. Hayward, a clerk in the Pen-
sion Office at Washington, being ordered
by his physician to live an out-of-door
life as much os possible, built him a house
in a tree. There, up among the big
limbs and little branches, be had ns
cosy a home as any bachelor need want.
There are several rooms of good size,
some of which are built so that the
limbs of the trees just in through the
walls. Mr. Hayward keeps chickens
and dogs as well os a visitors’ book,
which is weU filled with the names of
the interested and curious.
Excellent Advice.
Old Resident— Young man, you are
about to start a weekly paper here?
Journalist— Yes, sir.
Old Resident— Aud I suppose you
have come to stay?
Journalist— Yes, sir.
Old Resident— Well, take the advice
A Northern gentleman, recently re
turned from spending the season in
New Orleans and vicinity, and who
killed n good deal of time while there
investigating political outrages, writes
to a personal friend in Chicago that
“the whites of Louisiana have become
jnore cruel and intolerant to the col-
ored people since'President Harrison’s
election than they were before, and are
not only determined that the negroes
shall fiot hold office but that whites
who are disposed to favor negroes and
protept their rights shall be pi^ out of
office if in, and kept out if not in.”
This is undoubtedly a fair statement of
the general Southern situation. It is
certainly fair so far as concerns the
State of Louisiana. The recent trou-
bles in Lafayette all grew out of the
fact that two or three white men who
had shown equal justice to all, and had
for that reason secured colored sup-
port at the polls, were resolute in de-
termination to protect the colored citi-
to vote,
at class
being elected to office,
several of them in the Sugar State
have been notified that they must re-
sign to make way for “regulators.”
When it comes to purely local elec-
tions the regulators can not be made
amenable to national law. If public
sentiment down there sustains that
sort of “regulating” then it must go on
until it produces its natural harvest of
retaliation. But Congressional elec-
tions can be inquired into aud put un-
der national control. Congress will
undoubtedly inquire into the facts of
these recent outrages, and the develop-
ments may have an important bearing
upon thfe action of that body. It is
high time the hands of the National
Government were washed clean of all
responsibility for violation of the con-
stitutional amendment guaranteeing
the right of suffrage. The United
States should observe with sharpness
the distinction between elections over
which it has control aud those over
which it has not, so that the reproach
of Southern barbarism may rest where
it belongs.
It will be remembered that previous
to the war the State of Mississippi re-
pudiated its debts. For a time the
financial credit of the entire United
States suffered from that bill of repu-
diation. It was loosely charged to the
account of America. Other States
have since repudiated, but the world of
finance understands perfectly well that
the United States is in no way respon-
sible for any of those repudiations, any
more than it is for the railroad com-
pany that defaults ou its interest or
passes its dividends. It took years to
free the General Government from the
odium of State dishonesty at the South.
It is entirely practicable for the Gen-
eral Government to rid itself of any
responsibility for Southern regulators.
The first thing to do is to disconnect
the Congressional from the local and
State elections and then take complete
control of the Congressional polls, and
not simply exercise supervisory power.
In this letter already referred to occurs
the follow ing passage :
This whole country is in an unsettled
condition. I suppose the Chicago papers
have given you accounts of the troubles
which took pla:e last week [the letter Is
dated May 16] at a municipal election at
La:uyc;ite. wuere the regulators (tho coun-
try Here is lull of themi surrounded the
place where the people had to enter to vote,
and declared tbat ‘nc negio should vote."
that they wore going to "show that it wus a
white man's election." and they were so
determined and well armed that tho author-
ities closed tbe polls alter they had been
open only about thirty minutes, in order to
prevent bloodshed, for a lew of the whites
wore bound that tho negroes should vote,
and were accompanying them to the polls.
And tbe same week in Gretna. La., i ear New
Orleans, they burned n fire engine house
belonging to a colored company, and a nice
churoh, nearly new. and two or three good
dwelling-houses, all owned by colored peo-
ple. because it was reported that the negroes
of that place were collecting arms and drill-
ing to murder the whites.
Most ot the colored people who live in tbe
country are afraid to go Out ot doors after
sunset, and in fact It is not safe for them to
do so. Whippings and Intimidations are
going on all the time. A few nights ago a
party of about twenty men on horseback
and armed rode up to a colored man trudg-
ing along toward home from town, and
leveling their guns at him ordered him to
"halt/ Finding out who he was they al-
lowed him to pass. Of course he couldn't
have been any one they were looking for or
were disposed to interfere with. Those
banished last winter have not been allowed
to return yet. though some of them loft large
families, and in two cases within my knowl-
edge the men’s wives have died since from
the effects of fright nadoold and wet weak-
er that prevailed at tho time.
This condition of affairs cannot en-
dure permanently. The Republicans,
having at last gained control of both
houses of Congress and the Executive,
should proceed at the earliest prac-
ticable moment to redeem their pledge
to defend the colored people and up-
hold the Constitution at the South.—
Chicago Inter Ocean.
The Labor Question in Alabama.
Under the auspices of the Southern
Interstate Immigratiou Committee
there met recently at Montgomery,
Ala., a convention of 100 able-bodied
and physically indolent white men to
were allowed the rights of citizens, I!
they were paid fair wages, even, the Al-
abama farms wonld not be in their
present condition,
The problem stands thus: The
white “gentlemen,” who want to live
without work off the toil'of others, will
not hire the blacks at fair wages or en-
courage them to obtain and work land
of their own; on the other hand, all
through the discussions there was
manifest an intention to drive the
blacks out of the State. The white
“gentlemen" want to get the blacks off
the farm and will not work themselves.
In ibis emergency they are praying for
immigration. In their di/wmssions they
rang tho changes upon the farming
colony of Cullman with its fruitful
vineyards, wheat fields and smiling
pastures— a colony organized in 1873 by
Germans, who during the last few
years have wrought this magical trans-
formation on what is the poorest and
thinnest soil in Alabama, and^tH this
without black labor. What has been
done at Cullman they are confident can
be done elsewhere in the State if more
Germans or other white immigrants
would only go there and work for a
dollar a day and practice rigid econo-
my. It never occurred to these white
“gentlemen” who are so robust, each
of them in his own estimation being
tho equivalent of three or four North-
ern mudsills, and who are afraid of
soiling their lily-white hands, that if
they would go to work themselves— il
they would take up ilie shovel and th*
hoe, do the planting, cultivating, weed-
ing and harvesting, and aconstom
themselves to work their lands as in-
dustriously as those Germans do, thev
would not bo dependent upon black
Labor. The whole trouble in Alabama
and the other cotton States is the lazi-
ness of the whites and their determina-
tion to live off tho toil of others. It is
part and parcel of the old heredity of
slavery, and until that policy is
changed Alabama farms will continue
going to decay. White immigrants are
not likely to bo attracted by such con-
ditions. The remedy will be found
when tho lazy whites go to work and
pull up “the briers that are cumbering
the garden of beauty.”— C/iicayo Trib-
une.
The Wets Elected Free Liquor HI1L
New York Tribune: Gov. Hill’s
vetoes ot temperance bills are not sur-
prising to anybody. Even the inex-
cusable nbnsiveness and partisanship
of his vetoes appear natural with such
n Governor at such a crisis. He be-
haves disgracefully, but no one had a
right lo expect anything better fiom
him. The IFor/d ii a Democratic pa-
per ot sufficiently intense pnfrtisansmpi f *
and yet it asks : “Is that the Icind of
legislation and statesmanship merited
by the Empire State?” The impartial
historian must sadly answer, “It is.”
The Empire State knew what Gov-
ernor Hill was and deliberately elected
liim. It knew what forces were behind
him ; knew that he wonld be owned by
the liquor saloons, if elected, as abso-
lutely as any patient beast of burden
can be owned by its driver. Mr. Hill
was elected by an open alliance be-
tween the Democratic party and the
liquor-dealers to serve their joint pur-
jwses, and no one had a right to imag-
ine that the liquor dealers would sign
any useful temperance measures or any
bill to restrain the liquor traffic.
So far the case is dear ; the 650,000
votes cast for Gov. Hill were cast with
full knowledge of the man and of his
relations, for every one of these voters
was IkjuikI to know that he was voting
for exactly the grade of statesmanship ' .
which the Governor now exhibits. But
these were not quite a majority of the
whole number of votes cast. May it
not yet be said that the Empire State
merited something better?
No. The votes cast for a Prohibition
ticket were also cast with full warning
that they would elect David B. Hill,
the candidate of the saloons.^ Every
one of these voters knew that the State
ticket for which he voted had no chance
of election. He deliberately refnsed
to elect Mr. Miller, and thereby made
himself fully responsible for toe elec-
tion of Hill. There is no escaping that
responsibility. The 30,000 Prohibi-
tionists are, indeed, incomparably
more blameworthy than the 650,000
Democrats and liquor votes, because
the Prohibitionists were entirely con-
vinced that Mr. Hill was and would be
the instrument of a traffic which they
held it their sacred duty. to assail and
restrain. Many thousand Democrats,
who ought to have known better and
are responsible for their ignorance,
voted for Gov. Hill in the blindness of *
sheer partisanship. Bnt the Prohibi-
tionists, who actually elected him, have
no excuse. They knew whose tool he
was, and what the traffic was which he
was elected to defend.
A New York Democratic paper start-
ed the story, which is being copied all
over the country, that “the President
in his nepotism has appointed his wife’s
father to a lucrative office in Washing-
ton Territory.” The Rev. J. W. Sbott
is over 90 years old and among the
noblest and best of living men. The M
ana pnysicauy maoiem wmte men to idea of shipping him oft to Washing-
devise Taya and means for tilling the ion Territory or burthening him withY mmmm 
farms in that State. The session open-
ed with prayer, the chaplain complain-
ing to the Almighty that “the plow
stands still in the field of promise and
briers cumber the garden of beauty,’
and beseeching Him to send them im-
migration and “to condnot those who
are exposed to the chilling winds of
frozen regions to this favored land,
where snmmer sings and never dies,"
and closing with other flowery and
any care has, perhape, never entered
the mind of the President. But that
makes no difference to his maligners.
To them a falsehood is jnst as good as
the truth. Other charges of a similar
character are in the same line.— Infer
Ocean. -
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Old Resident-— Don't aay in your the wagoner who cned
salutatory : “We have come to stay.”—
Epoch. _
As an illustration of the progress and
goaheadativenesa of our country, it may
be mentioned that the “seventeen-year
locust," which appeared only twice in
thirty-four years half a century ago,
now visits us annually.
Idleness is the hot-l>ed of temptation,
the cradle of disease, the waster of time,
the cankerworm of felicity.
ina 1
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fcTJove for help when his wagon was
in the mud and was advised by that
 his own shoulders to tho
e prayer was followed by
discussion of a vague sort, which tra-
versed every suggestion but the right
one bearing upon the reasons for the
decadent conditions of Alabama’s farm-
ing industry. It did not occur to any
of these Southern gentlemen that the
negroes are the natural tillers of the
in that warm climate; that no
mr
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A Democratic editor cotchos his
breath to remark that “ W. J. Arkell is
Russell Harrison’s candidate for the
Russian mission undoubtedly.” In
the meantime Isissell Harrison and
W. J. Arkell a* » a couple of busy
newspaper men. who have given no
evidence that they are doing anything
to help any mane candidacy for posi-
tion.
Democrats msydo their
their utmost to throw ridicule on
administration and sneer at Presf
Harrison, but the fact remains
they i
t
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WOODRUFFS LAST TALE. THE NATIONAL GAME.
- I --- ^  --
BIS STORY OF THE DETAILS OF THE HARRY PALMER U WEEKLY BASE*
CRONIN MURDER BALL LETTER
The Hone-Thief Claim* Coughlin, O'Sol-
Uvaa, McDougall and O'Shea were Con-
cerned in the Crime and Alexander Sul-
livan Paid the Murderer* Money.
Frank Woodruff, under Indictment
at Chicago for complicity in Dr.
Cronin'a murder, has made another alleged
confess Un, in which he claims to te!l the
whole story of the crime. Uriefl/ told, his
story of the Cronin murder is as follows:
He says he came to Chicago March 26 and
put pp at the Merchant*' Exchange hotel,
South Wat.r street The proprietor got
him a chance to work for a German
gardener at 175 Southport avenue. He
remainel there four days, and becoming
sick, on March 80 stared for the county
hospital, but drifted to P. O’Sullivan’s
place in Lane park. Woodruff says he was
a volunt < r on tha Canadian side during the
Fenian raid, and a member of the 24th Kent
battalion, whose headquarters were at
Chatham. He then had an opportunity to
learn a great deal about Irishmen and
Irish societies. As soon as he saw O’Sulli-
van he decided he wo* a Fenian and com-
menced a conversation on the subject of
the Fenian raid. O’Sullivan told him he
wo.dd get him some work if possible, but
a day or so afterward be (Woodruff) went
to work at Dean's livery stable.
He says be met Dan Coughlin first on
Wells street in a saloon, and the secend
time on April 1 at the corner of Wells and
Division streets. They started down town
and had gone but two blocks when they
mst O’Sullivan, the iceman.
Two days later (April 8) Woodruff says
he went into the rear room in Sol Van
Praag’s saloon on Fourth avenue and
found Coughlin and a man named Mel-
villa drinking there. An introduction fol-
lowed and Melville gave Woodruff $8 and
told him he might have some w< rk for him
to do. Woodruff says two days afterward
(April 5) he vent to McCoy’s hotel to see
Melville, but did not And him, and on the
way back, whi'o going north, he met
Coughlin and a man named McDougall in
front of the Northwestern dej>ot Wood-
ruff says he first met McDougall during
the Fenian rebellion, when the latter was
on the American side of the river at
Niagara. McDougall told Woodruff to
call him “Williams.”
After a talk between Coughlin and Mc-
Dougall the former went off and the latter
led Woodruff first on a round through West
side resorts and then, late at night, to me
flat at in South Clark street Tlidy slept
together that night m the flat and in the
moruing McDougall told Woodruff that it
was best lor him to go to Alexander Sulli-
van for work, intimating that the work
was “crooked.” Accordingly tho next
day he called at Alexander Sullivan’s of-
fice, but the latter gave him a very cool
reception and told him that if lie had any
work for him he would tell Williams (Mc-
Dougall.)
The next day (April 7) Woodruff says he
met Williamson a grip car going north on
the North Side and told him how Sullivan
had repubed him. They got off at Divi-
sion street, and had walked but a block
when t *y met Alexander Sullivan. He
talked with Williams and Woodruff, and
then took the former aside and talked to
him in a low tone of voice and gave him
some money. Woodruff says that Mr.
Sullivan then asked his par.ioa for the re-
pulse of the day before and gave him to
understand that be might need him for
some work. Woodruff says he s^w Will-
iams aid Coughlin on April 30, and that
each asked the whereabouts of the other.
On the afternoon of May 4, he says,
Coughlin called at Dean’s livery stable and
hired him to carry a trunk and paid over
•25-
Woodruff then tells the story of the
night of the murder much as he told it to
. Chief Hubbard. He says be drove out on
Lincoln avenue to Ashland avenue, and met
“Williams” and “Melville.” He waited
in front of the cottage while Williams and
Mellville, and P. O’Sullivan carried out
the trunk. They drove to the lake shore
with the trunk, leaving O’Sullivan behind
to clean up the house. After leaving the
body in the catch basin and the trunk on
Evanston avenue they drove back past the
cottage and saw a woman, supposed to be
Mrs. Whalen, going out of the cottage in
the rear.
Woodruff embellishes the story yith
many details. He says when P. O’Sulli-
van came out of the cottage with the
trunk he had a paint brush in his hand.
He says McDougall was a Philadelphia
blacksmith and that Melville was a me-
chanic of some sort Ho Fays he was some-
times known as O’Shea.
Chief Hubbard says that he bos thought
for a week past that Woodruff was the
man who drove the horso which carried tl;e
trunk away from tin Carlson cottage.
His opinion is not founde4 entirely on
Woodruff’s statements, as he lelieves
Woodruff to be a polish .d liar. As re-
gards (ho other parts of the confession,
Chief Hubbard says he took but little
stock in them and he does not believe
Woodruff knows anything about tho de-
tails of the plot or the identity of the
people engaged m it outside of the man
who employed him to carry the trunk
away. •
Stale’s Attorney Longenecker relies
upon the story of Woodruff as good evi-
dence.
“You see,” said be, “that while Wood-
ruff has not told anything very new ho has
reaffirmed the confess! >n that he made to
Chief Hubbard and supported it by
many circumstances known to us before.
On the whole I think we may consider his
confession as pretty near the truth abou t
this business. He tells us that he was sick
for two weeks with the old German at 1J5
Southport avenue; that ho went to P.
Q’Sullivan’s for work; that he staid at the
American Exchange hotel and that he re-
ceived money from the American express
company. He tells where he met Coughlin
aui O’Shea and McDougall, and in short
at every point in his mrrati.e he supplies
those litile details which when verified
prove the truth of a large part of the
story.”
“Do you know anything about O'Shea
or McDougall*”
“I never heard of O’Shea. McDougall, I
think U known to Dillon.”
“What do you think of what Woodruff
says aiout Aolxander Sullivan?”
“It is characteristic Of Sullivan to have
told Woodruff that he di 1 not know him
and that he had no work for him to do,
but it aeems improbable that Sullivan
paid money to the murderers ”
Thrown Into a Maxiaaii Frison.
Wichita, Kan., June 17s— George L.
Andrews of Toledo, Ohio, reached this city
yesterday from Mexico, and says that last
January be went to Candellarlo, fifty miles
south of Paso del Norte, and remaining
rj there a few days was thrown into prison
without cause. Last April sonte,
visited the prison and he
i from Liverpool,
-
The Chicago Club Flaying in Hard Lnd
—Boston Leading Ail Rivals in the Race
for the League Cliamplonship— Cleveland
the Surprise of the Year.
fCHICAQO C0RBE8P0NDENCE.]
Despite the continued rainy weather
tiiio uoiweeu me leam* oi me i\auc
League has gone merrily along and en-
thusiasm over the national game was
never at higher tide than at present in
liostou, Cleveland and Philadelphia, the
homes of tho three leading League teams.
Hoston is still going ahead in the race
and without doubt toot team is playing a
very lucky game. The men from the re-
gions of culture, however, will soon be on
the road, and then, if all goes . well, they
will be tested. I won’t be surprised if
Clarkson and Radbourue get a drubbing
when they come West. Philadelphia
still keeps in line and if play.ng a good
and steudy game. The Giants arc sadly
out of foim, but they are no worse than
they were last year at this time. Cleve-
land is proving the surprise of the base-
ball year, aud if it should continue its
present rate of speed lovers of the game
will be very apt to witness the spectacle
of the “League baby" giving Doston,
Philadelphia, New York ami Chicago a
battle for the pennant daring the closing
games of the season.
As for the Chicago team, it continues to
play a clean, determined guue of ball,
but for some reason ins not yet struck a
winning gnit.
Talking with a member of the team the
other day I said: “Whut is the matter
with Chicago any way. Are ve really
missing any of the players wo sold to
Boston and’ Pittsburgh? If we had them
back would the team have woo any more
games this season than it has Virus far?*
“No, hardly. We should do better if we
had Clarkson back, I have no doubt, and
maybe Kelly would help' us some, but I
don’t see where. Chicago has men that
can catch and field all around and cun
bat better than Kchy has this season.’’
“Where is the trouble, then?"
“I don’t know. The team has played
fewer bad games this year than Boston,
yet Boston wins right along, while Obi-
cago loses. Luck has a good deal to do
with it, aud Chicago is just now pi tying
in hard luck. She got a long way the
worst of tho umpiring down East, aud
since its return the team has lost games
that it had every right to w in. Take that
first game with Cleveland last Wednesday.
Duffy appeared to win it by a single home
run hit in the first half of'the tenth, and
then Cleveland won it by duplicating
Daily's work with a man on first in the
last half. Some people may call that ball-
playing. I call it luck. Then, again, look
at Frank Dwyer’s record in the box this
season. Every game he has lost, with
one exception, has been lost by just one
ran. The exception was the 9 to 7 game
at New York, and that was lost simply
because Jimmy Ryan lost his footing on
that tough board outfield of tho St.
George grounds and failed to get under
Ward’s fly. Ward would have been the
third man out, but O’Rourke's two-bagger
to left field with the bases full sent in
three rnns. I say it's tough luck more
than poor playing that has kept Chicago
down in the race thus far, and I’m look-
ing for the Inck to change just about the
time Boston and New York get here, after
the Chicogos return from Cleveland. Bos-
ton is playing above its speed and when
she commences to tumble sha’ll drop just
ns sTie did last year. Keep your eye on
her and see if I am not right."
I met Clarence Duval the other day,
the little Ethiopian whom the Spalding
tourists carried with them around the
world. He deserted the team soon after
its return to Chicago, and has been seen
but once or twice by any of the boys.
He still wears the cap, blue suit and
brass buttons that denoted his connec-
tion with the Spaldidfe party abroad, but
the buttons are tarnished, the rim of the
cap broken, and altogether bis appear-
ance is in strong contrast to that which
he presented in the banquet hall the
night of the party’s arrival.
“Well, Clarence,” I said, “what do you
think of the Chicago team this season?"
“Dey’s no good.
“No? Why not?"
“Jist ’cause I’se hoodooed ’em. Jist
dat, an’ nuffin else. I tole ’em,” he con-
tinued, “I tole ’em aforo ever we got half
way homo dat I’d queer 'em when dey got
back.”
“Told who?"
“Dat ole Baldwin, and Daly, and Pet-
tit, and de rest ob dem aih fellahs wot
trun me down de stops and hold me un-
dah de hydrant on de ship. I tole ’em
I’d get even wid ’em, an’ now I’m doin’
it. xon know wot I went and done afore
dem fellahs got to New Yorak? Well, I
list put de rabbit fnt on ’em, nnd ebery
on.* ob ’em got de bounce wen dey got
back."
"But these men are not with the team
now. Why are you continuing to ’hoodo’
the clnb?"
“Well, I’ll tell yo’, snh. W’en we done
got back heah I ask Cap'n Anson to let
me take de team on de field nnd he
wouldn’t hab it at all. Dat made me mad
an’ I jos' sock de rabbit fut to de hall
crowd. De newspapers keep on a askin’
every day, 'How come it Chicago's playin’
sich poak ball?’ Well, dey’s ‘hoodooed,’
nnd dey’s gwine ter stay ‘hoodooed’ till I
gets ready ter take de chawm off."
Clarence is now posing and swinging
his baton among bis acquaintances in the
vicinity of Third avenae and Harrison
street. He Hover fails to express his
contempt for a team “that would let dem-
selves get done 'foah straight’ by sich a
‘no count’ team as Boston. But it is very
probable that be will come around again
when Chicago strikes its gait and Boston
begins to lose its feet— two things which
Anton declares will happen between now
and Jnly.
It is said that Capt. Arthur Irwin, of
the Philadelphia ball team, will hereafter
play with the Washington club, probably
as shortstop.
It is said that Manager Hart hat given
the Boston players to understand that
winning the League pennant means at
least f 1,000 each to the men in the games
for the world’s championship and other
money that they are sure to get oat of it.
Besides this, Hart has offered the boys 
good round sum to go with him to Cali-
fornia next winter, should they pull off
tho coTeted piece of bunting.
There is no getting away from the fact
ayii
8ad
its Mends and admirers.
o .
that New York is play ng a very loose
game of ball, and is s dly disappointing
rers. The batting of
When to a Faint Not a Feint!
"How does a woman faint?” asked a
lawyer after adjournment yesterday.
“We had a young woman on the stand
who declared she had seen a hundred
women faint, and that they all fainted
with outstretched arms. Now, how-
does a woman faint? I declare I don’t
know. I have seen the interesting
phenomenon a few times, but the
trouble is there’s so much excitement
that a man forgets to take observa-
tions. I think it would be an interest-
ing question for the court to sift to the
bottom. Wo would probably be del-
uged with contradictory testimony.
In life first place, does a woman faint
with outstretched arms? Are out-
stretched arms a sure sign of a faint ?
I believe it must depend a great deal
upon what she faints for. Why does a
woman faint, and what does she do
when she faints ?
“On the stage we have seen, for in-
stance, Cecilia faint with Modus, but
as I have seen it represented she held
his hands tight in hers and then on
his shoulders aud then half way around
his nook. I have seen the Mountain
Maid- faint. She begins very deliber-
ately to nay, ‘I am fainting,’ then she
repeats, ‘I must famt,’ and finally she
declares she ‘will bl real' down sick if
doesn’t faint.’ Are those true reflec-
tions of feminine fainting off the
stag?
“I am afraid the resources of testi-
mony will be exhausted before giving
us any rules for a genuine faint. There
is such an infinite variety of phases
that codification of laws of fainting is
impossible. I confess I don’t know
when a faint is a natural phenomenon
and when it is a tine art.”— Philadel-
phia Becord.
Though Shaken Like a Leaf
By the most trivial causes, weak nerves are
easily susceptible of iuvigoration, a term which
also imports, in this instance, quietude. The
nervous have but to use Hostetler's Stomach
Bitter* systematically to overcome that su|>er-
sensitiveness of the human sensoriuni, which is
ubversive of all bodily comfort and mental
tranquillity/ and which reacts most hurtfuliy
upon the system. The difficulty underlying
this, as well as many other ailments, is imper-
fect assimilation, no less than incomplete di-
gestiou of tho food. In tho discharge of both the
digestive and assimilative functions tho .Bitters
art* the most potent, the most reliable auxiliary.
As the body regains vigor and regularity by its
aid, the brain aud nervous system are also t-ene-
flted. Persons subject to tho influence of
malaria, dyspeptic and rheumatic invalids, and
person b> hose kidneys are inactive, should rlso
use the Bitters.
A Strange Occurrence, vn*
A strange phenomenon occurred near
Los Angeles. Willie, Ihe 8-year-old
son of James Vanwig, a rancher, started
across an open field to joiu his father,
who was at work. Mrs. Vanwig, sit-
ting on the front porch, watched the
little fellow plodding across the plowed
ground, when suddenly the eyes of tho
mother and father, who had stopped
work, watching the little hoy coming,
were blinded by an indescribable flash
of light. When they recovered their
vision they saw Willie lying on the
ground. He had swooned and was
badly injured. His hair, eyelashes and
eyebrows were burnt entirely off. His
clothes were scorched and ' burnt in
places. Ho was resuscitated with great
difficulty, and has not entirely recov-
ered from the shock. His burns were
very deep and painful. There was not
a single cloud in the sky at the time,
nor any wind. Electricity was un-
doubtedly the cause.
Distanced In the Race.
Why should Dr. Pierce’s medicines not
distance all competitors in amount of sales,
as they are doing, since they are the only
medicines sold by druggists popsessed of
such wonderful curative properties as to
warrant their muuu aoturerg lu guarantee-
ing them to cure the diseases for which
they are recommended. You get a cure, or
money paid for them returned. Tho Doc-
tor's "Golden Medical D scovery" cures all
diseases caused by derangement of tho
liver, as biliousness, indigestion, or dys-
pepsia: also all blood, skin, and scalp dis-
eases. tetter, salt-rheum, scrofulous sores,
and swellings, and kindred ailments.
Don’t hawk, hawk, and blow, blow, dis-
gustlng everybody, but use Dr. Sago’s Ca-
tarrh Remedy, and be cured.
Would Go That Far.
“Say, come to the bank aud identify
me, will you?” he asked of an ac-
quaintance on the street.
“Identify you as what?”
“As John felank.”
“Why, yes, I’ll go that far, I guess,
though perhaps it’s taking a risk. I
didn’t know but what you wanted me
to vouch for your honesty and respecta-
bility.”— De/roif Free Prene.
A REMARKABLE CURE
H-£HB‘Zr=
am
Of • Diseased Stomach \Flilch the Doc-
tors Had Pronounced Incurable.
Jackson, Mich.. Dec. 22. 1U89.
Rheumatic Syrup Company :
Gentlemen— For over twenty years I
have been a great sufferer from the effects
of a diseased stomach, at times have been
unable to work for months, and lor three
years past have been unable to do any busi-
ness, hardly able to move about. Two
years ago my case was pronounced by the
best medical skill incurable. With uli tho
rest of my troubles, rheumatism, in its
worst form, set in. and for two years past I
have not been able to lie on my book. I
visited different water cures and tried dif-
ferent climatas. but to no good. Last June
I began using Hibbard's Itheumatic Syrup
and Plasters, and at once begun to feel bet-
ter. 1 have used thirteen bottles and nm a
well man, to the utter surprise of all who
knew mo and of my long- continued sick-
ness. To thoso who may bo suffering from
sickness of the nature of my disease, I wont
to say to them, got this remedy and take it,
and they will never regret it. Very trulyyours. Edwabd Bakes.
Master Mechanic and Blacksmith.
202 Jackson Btreet, Jackson. Mioh. '
Till the fifteenth century no Chris-
tiana were allowed to receive interest
of money, and Jews were the only usur-
ers, and therefore often banished and
persecuted. In England, under Ed-
ward VX, interest was forbidden en-
tirely from religions motives.
Forced to Leave Home.
Over sixty people were forced to leave
their homes yesterday to call for a free trial1^1,
» •iM
1
A Michigan Central Railroad Employe
Wins His Case Alter a Seven Years’ Con-
test.
Albion. Mich.. Deo. 20. 1887.
While employed as agent of the Michigan
Central Railroad Company at Augusta,
Mich., about seven years ago. my klduers
became diseased, aud I have been a great
sufferer over since. Have consulted the
leading physicians of this city and Ann Ar-
bor. and all pronounced my i-aae Brlaht’s
disease. After taking everr highly recom-
mended remedy that I had knowledge of. to
no purpose, and while suffering under a
very severe attack in October la-it, I began
taking Hibbard's Rheumatic 8yrup. and am
to-day a well man. It will afford mo pleas-
ure to render you and suffering humanity
any good that I can. and in speairinu of your
remedy allow me to say that I think it the
greatest medicine in the world.
£. Labzilkbe, Agent M. C. R. R.
The Bond Between Master and Slave.
In the editorial rooms of tho Consti-
tution, not many days ago, a curious
scene was enacted. A negro, gray but
still vigorous, came up iuquriug for
his young master. He found him pres-
ently, nnd there were tears in the eyes
of both when the meeting took place.
From the negro there was a “God bless
you, honey; I love you same as ever ! ”
and from the other, “Uncle Reese, I
never have forgotten you ! ” There was
positively nothing that tho old negro
could not have demanded from the
young man he called his master, but
all ho asked was a street-car ticket to
go out and see the young man’s moth-
Another “Progressive” Notion.
Verflv do we live in a nrogresaive
age. Following in the wake of “pn>-
gressive luncheons” and “progressive
dinners” and “progressive card par-
ties,” we have now “progressive con-
versation assemblages. ” A programme,
arranged like a dance card, is provided ;
the topics to be discussed are num-
bered upon it.‘ Engagements are made
previously aud entered on tho card for
the discussion of each topic, to which
a stipulated number of minutes is al-
lowed. At the tinkle of a bell, subject
aud partuer are both changed.— Table
Talk.
Shi n idleness ; it is the rust that at-
taches itself to the most brilliant
metals.
Stfepa
At Dirooisr* «md Disunta.
TUI CHAUIS L VOOILKI CO..
$15.
er. He was merely a visitor, but old
associations made his visit a happy
one. Little children whom he had
never seen clung around his knees, and
when ho went away they trotted behind
him up the street and flung kisses
after him. and. at the last, he took off
his hat, fished in it for his handker-
chief, and went away weeping. What
more could be asked?— .4 f /a ;i fa Con-
stitution.
Get Hood’s
If y«a have made up your mind to buy Hood's
Sarsaparilla do not bo induood to tako any other.
Hood's Bartaparllls is s peculiar medicine, poa-
sesalnf, by virtu* of Its peculiar combination,
proportion and preparation, curativ* power
superior to any other article of tbs kind before
tbs people. Be sure to let Hood's.
*1 had been Uklnf Hood's BaraapanlU for
dyspepilt, and tn one store where 1 tried to buy
s bottle the clerk tried to Induce me to buy their
own Instead of Hood’s; be told mo theirs would
last longer; that I might taka It on ten days' trial;
that If I did not Ilka It I need not pay anything,
etc. But be could not prevail on me to change.
I told him 1 knew what Uood'a Sarsaparilla was.
I had taken it, It agreed with me, I wsa portecUy
aatlstled with Hood's Sarsaparilla, and did not
want any other. I am always glad to apeak a
good word for this excellent medicine." Miu.
Ella A. Uorr, Cl Tvrrace Street. Bouton. Usm.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. |l:ilxfor|3. Prepared only
b> C. 1. HOOD k OOh Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.
_ lOO Doses One Dollar_
to an a dar. Sample* worth *2.in. FHKF.;
line* not under the horse'* feet. Write Btrwa-
ter Safety H«tn*Holder OoM Holly. Mich.
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National Educational Aftsociation.
Thu annual meeting of the Notional Edu-
cational AKSoelation meeting will be held
at Nashville. July 1C to 19. Go via the
Evansville route. It is fifty mile* the
shortest, eight hours the quickest, and It is
the only line running through cars between
Chicago and Nashville.
It* facilities arc unequalled, and the fluent
and most luxurious 1’ulltnan palace buffet
Bleep ng cars nnd elegant day coaches run
through without ohauge.
l or this occahIod a very low excursion
rate will be made, which includes a side
trip to Mammoth Cave, either going or re-
turning. Also, those who d sire to vary
their trip by going or returning via Louis-
ville will have the opportunity given thorn
of doing so. Tickets will bo on sale at all
” 1 ,0 15: re,urnta* ,,n,ll Johnstown Horror !
Tho Chicago nnd Nashville fast train
loaves Chicago (Dearborn Station) at 3:50
n. m. dally, and arrives at Nashville the
following morning for breakfast at 7:10
o'clock— a run oi only fifteen hours and
twenty minutes. Night express leaves at
11:20 p. m.
No extra faro is charged on fast train,
nnd the sleeping-car rate from Chicago to
Nashville is less by this route than by any
other, being only $2.50 for one double berth. _
Reservations for sleeping-cars can bo 1% P— jup*
m:uk« ten days in advance by addressing Lit I tL^ I I W tK
T‘.| ket Agent Evnnsville Route. Ci Clark I I V IbW
street. Chicago, HI
For further particulars address William
Hill. General Vaasoneor Agent. Chicago
and Eastern Illinois Railroad. Chicago, III.
w
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Price. O— Dollar. ^
Magnetism and Menthol as a
Remedial and Curative
Agent.
power*.
Dr.BsImerlssfrsntletnsawhohss devoted * Ilfs
ot study to ths subject ol catsrrh and <li*e**en of th*
bead, thiuat, and lung*, aud some lira* aloe# he
* view lj£commenced a aerie* ot experlmenu with
determining whether any combination co
led which would kill tlie parasite aud
tllfB In every township. For b*rma and circular*,
idrea* National I’lih.Oo., 180 Adauu 81., Chicago, 111.
MENTION THIS PAt'ER «*ma« tv otaaruiM.
and prepare for filling ona
ot the thouRauda of post*
. wwtlona alway* open for (food
i>ni»eepem, Comispondcnt*. Clerk*. Hborthaud
Writer*. etc. Both nexea attend, and admitted at »uy
time, hborthaml taught by mail. Hend for circular.
Bl'rinkn* amr PHoxouRArHicCoLLKuK.HterllnK.lll.
healing power
ceedetf lude
form *
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with magnettMu, would do ao. but bow to
ti l be  sot sa a
aino time, and at leluth sue-
[that menthol, when combined3
lJL imported menthol, TU* etida of the tube are « ‘by nickel can#, which, when remorad. admit i
irea Inhalation of tne electro in*ntholized air
MENTION THIS PAPER «aw vaiti** «• am*
Waatel In •very weary. Shrewd mea te aet aider l*itmtl«a.
I* ear Seem Smlee. Eiper<e*e* got n-ceemy. S»*d If. etawp*
8ranninDst»ctlvsBureauCo.44Arca4s, Cincinnati ,(k
Long Tailed Sheep.
There are no species of sheep in-
digenous to Australia. The fat-tailed
sheep is found iu Asia and* Africa, in
Syria, India and China, also in llar-
bary, and such large numbers are
raised in the colony of the Cape of
Good Hope that it is often known as
tho Hottentot sheep. This sheep is of
small size, with soft nnd short wool.
Its peculiar characteristic is the enor-
mous development of the tail by the
growth of a large mass of fat on each
side of the lower part of this append-
age. This is sometime# ao great that
the tail alone has been known to weigh
seventy pounds or more. This tail is
esteemed a great delicacy for food, aud
to protect it from being injured by be-
ing dragged on the ground the shep-
herd often places it upon a lioard or a
small truck with wheels, which is at-
tached by a light string harness to the
body of the animal.— JS'eie York Tele-
ram.
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Why Don't You Qo to Flor«nc«, Ala.?
It is foremost amonffst the manufacturing
cities of tho new South, is located in Lau-
derdale County, on the basal line of the
great iron and coal belt, has exceptional
facilities for water and steam power, and ex-
tends a hearty wehome to all intending set-
tlers. Two hundred and fifty new buildings
now in course of erection shows tho effect
of Northern enterprise. In conclusion, the
soil r'f Lauderdale County Is famed for
abuiiuunt yield of wheat, tobacco, and fnilts
of all varieties. Bend to E. O. McCormick,
G. 1’. A.. Monon Route, Chicago, 111., for
excursion rates and descriptive pamphlets.
The Usual Way.
If you drop your collar button, there
is one sure method of finding it. After
you have hauled the bureau across the
room to look under it, then replace the
heavy furniture nnd put on a heavy
pair of shoes, start to walk across the
room, and before you have taken three
steps you will step on the collar button
and smash it to pieces.— -Dansville
Breeze. _
“Fob seven long years I have struggled
away farming, running a mill. Ac., until I
was fortunately Introduced to B. F. John-
son A Co., Rloumond, Vu., by my brother,
and I went to work at once, and In teren
months I had made more clear money than
I had made In the seven years before. They
took me right by tho hand from the start
and seemed to be very glad of the chance
to show mo how to do it' This Is about
what a young man said a year or so ago of
the above mentioned Arm. since that lime
he has been steadily at work for them, aud
Is now one of the happiest men in America.
If you need employment, it would be a
good thing for you to follow this young
man’s example.
Women and Journalism.
Mrs. C.— Quite a number of women
are engaged in journalism in New York.
Mrs. D.— Yes, and there are a g»eat
many women in New York who are not
engaged in journalism who have to
make up their forms before they can
appear in public.— Twa« Siftings.
People do not discover it nntil too late
that the so-called washing powders not only
cut up their clothes, but ruin their skin.
nothing but I
IP U8BD BlPOfia COWPIHBM1MT.
Book to ••MoTHSRs•, Mailm Fuib.
BBADF1ELD RKOLLATOK CO.. ATLANTA, Off.
BOLT) BT ALL DRUOaUTS.
STRAW TS1S PAFKt •.y Hm y«e *iaa
^CARRIAGES!
W« make a spcelaUf of manufac-
turing Baby Carrlagci to aell Nt-
r«*t to private partlea. You
can, therefore. Co better with us
fhsn with s dealer. We send Car-
visit## to all point* wlihlnUUmllea
of Chicago free of charge. Bend
for catalogue.
CHAS. RAISER, Mfr.,
_ 62-M Cljtoira Ire., Chicago, 111.
nmriON THIS PAPES •** n> .rraaiiMw.
In 18831 contracted" Blood Poison
Of kid typo, r.nd v.na treated with
mercury, potcah ar.d saracparill*
mlxturc.^rowln" worse nil tho time.
1 took 7 amrJI bottle* 8.8.0. which
cured mo entirely, and no slnn of
the dreadful dlscaao has returned.
„ J. C. Nanct, •
Jsn.10,’81. * UobbyvlUc, lnd.
My little nleco bad white swelling
to such an extent that tho was con-
PRESSES,
PAPER COTTEBS
AND ALL KINDS OF
C/7
(/>
ui
Furnished Promptly at Manu-
facturers' Prices,
Sued to tho bed for a long time.
More than *0 piece# of bone came
out of her leg, arid the doctors sold
amputation was the only remedy to
save her life, I refined the operation
and put her on 8.8.8. andehe Is now
a p and active and In as good health se
any child. Miss Annii GExmxo,
Feb. 11, '89. Colnmbna, G*.
Book on Blood Dlaesaes sent free.
Bwirr bpscirio Co.
_ Drawer 8, Atlanta, <H
DADWAV'O
II PILLS 0
The Great Livtr and Stomach Remedy I fUIClGO KEWSPAPEB IMA,
oS2£&« irAXTOJsrMSS
Printer* are invited to call sod inspect the seme
when In the cltr.
Estimates for Newspaper and Job Office Outflte
will be fiimlahed with plraanre.
Hecond-Hsnd Printing Machinery bought at lib-
urtfl*
— for onr list of New and Second-Hand Ma-
chinery and Material.
Printerswliblng to pnrehase Machine™ or Mate-
rial of any kind abonfdget onr prices before doslaff
eral fir
Hend
HaveVou"*7 bUt fobbjj#' Eleotrl0 8o°P-
Mary 8. Snow baa been elected to
i Bangor, Maine.
For tho euro of all dlaordoro of tho
STOMACH, LIVER, BOWELS. KID-
NEYS, BLADDER, NERVOUS DIS-
EASES, LOSS of APPETITE, HEAD-
ACHE, CONSTIPATION, COSTIVE-
NESS, INDIGESTION. BILIOUS-
NESS, FEVER, INFLAMMATION of
tho BOWELS. PILES, nnTill do-
rangomonts of the Internal Visce-
ra. Purely Vegetable, containing
no mercury, mlnerolt, or DELETE-
RIOUS DRUGS.
PERFECT DIGESTION will bo
aeeompllohed by taking RAD-
WAY’S PILLS. By oo doing
IDyspepsia,
SICK HEADACHE, FOUL 8TOM-
ACH, BILIOUSNESS, will be avoid-
ed, and thafood that la oaten con-
iportiet
tu O 973 Franklin Street,
CHICAGO, ILL.
CHICHESTER’S ENGLISH.
PENNYROYAL PIUS
— ID C208S KAMMO i**yn
7 Wn<o'«U^r,"ff^U^53h
teSSMSS!.
Co., Hadlaei Sq.-PMUnFfc
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FOR FAIR ONES.
m
A KUMMEU OIIIL.
She wears u aauey hat
And her feet go plt-a-pat
As she walks;
And the sweetest music slips
From her merry madding lips
When she talks.
She fascinates the street
With her gaiters trim and neat.
Made of kid;
For they twinkle as they pass
Like the rillets In the grass
Halfway hid. >
Her skin Is soft and white.
Like magnolia buds at night
On the bough;
But for fear she'd be too fair
There’s a freckle hero and therei On her brow.
Dimples play at hide-and-seek
On her apple-blossom cheek
And her chin;
Slyly beckoning to you,
"Don’t you think It's time to woo?
Pray begin."
Then'her winsome, witching eyes r
Flash like bite of summer skies
O'er her fan.
As If to say, "We're met:
You may go now and forget-
If you can-”
_ a T -Thr liiuton Trarelter.
The “Sweet Girl Graduate.”
The sweet girl graduate! The con-
quering essay has been constructed and
rehearsed; the fleecy robe of triumph,
and the sash, the fan, the slippers, and
the flowers of the same 'have been
kthered together and donned. The
[official.]
Common Council.
Holland. Mien.. June 18, 1680.
The Common Council met In regular ses-
sion and was called to order by the presi-
dent pro tem.
Present: Aldermen Carr, Do Merell. presi-
dent pro f<m. DeVries. L.Vnii Putten, Kra-
P2®r, M. Van Putten. and Habtnnami, and
the Clerk. '
Minutes of last meeting read and approved.
Mayor Kremcrs here appeared and took hi*
seat.
P. F. Pfanstlehl and eight others, owners of
property abutting on Thirteenth street, re-
<|uested that their names Ihi placed on the
 petition asking for the Improvement of said
Thirteenth street and Mrs.G. Dulman, L.
1 Beeuwkes and M.C. Owens petitioned to have
their names stileken from the remonstrance
against the Improvement of said Thirteenth
street as they were In favor of the improve*
ment of said sreet.— Petitions granted.
George N. Williams petitioned for a license
to *«»» a billiard hall in the basement of the
Itv Hotel.— License granted.
Aid. Kcppel here appeared and took his
seat.
The following bills were presented for pay-
^nt. vl*.: fleo. H. Souter.. 75 shade trees
fn? planting same *2l.lfi; G. J. Van Duren.
days service us supervisor fdO. 00; H. D
Workman, paid three poor orders 14.25; D. De
\ rles. paid one poor order 16.00: A. Van Vu-
ren, cleaning beach of Black Lake of dead
nsh and dead animals 11.50;— Allowed and
warrants ordered issued on the city treasurer
In payment thereof.
B.wlag and twenty others remonstrated
against the Improvement of Thirteenth
street-on the following grounds, vl*.:
"1st. That the prosperity of the place does
not warrant that taxes should be raised.
2nd. Some of your petitioners are already
taxed with special grading tax and their In-
come does not warrant them to have upon
them another spaclal tax.
3rd. There Is no present necessity of grad- #| '
ing Thirteenth street, and laying anunnec- It pQ TT HTAC* SnAflC?
cessary burden upon several of your cltl- M*6Vy MwlvWa MllUwb
rens."— Accepted. w w
The committee on streets and bridges re-
Good UnderstaMlDg mcnjinu |
dpsirprl hv nl! Tn nlitnln It noilis desired by all. To obtain it call on
E. HEKOLD,
Eiglith street. He will you out with
the very best
BOOTS and SHOES
at reasonable prices. An experience of
many years enables him to select the
best stock and to suit all classes of
customers.
We have just received a
bran new stock, and it will be
money in your pocket to call
on us and inspect these goods.
We guarantee satisfaction.
A fine lot of
Top Buggies
just received at
J. FLIEMAFS.
These buggies will be sold cheap.
aXo’ , .CU4U Mttom without
naJ*cll,a,rge to purchasers, and farmers
as there is^o^alty^yUs 'there
is, or may be on some other harrows.
Nctice cf Application fcrx Order cf sale c
real .estate oftheffrostees cf the Tint
Eefsrme^Ohnroh-cf Zeeland,
Michigan^
22 Truitee* of th« Fint Rnfonned Church of
m
The St. Joseph Itlaiiufacturlng
Co. Plows and Repairs. These
are the fpest.
counjel ten b* heard, ioran order of the Court
that fhe foUowlng described parcel oflaudio
numb«’MT«i (7) ta the villa e of New
Gronipgou according to a map of said Village on
reooM In the office of the Register of Deeds of -- — ~ «-« kj ,
fmm n™ vJi-
oTS&s^£pS0?u“pomo' nom ^ew
Dated Zeeland, Mich., April Mb, 1889.
J. Kheukb. Pres.
Jio. Din Berdcb, Sec.
Anil Van Bbek,
Abb Htma,
Jan Din Hibdeb,
a. Bbdssi,
P. Binjauinse,
Albebtvs O. VAN Hies,
Gkbard Van Lube,
_ . P. Van Kilow,
. Trustees of the Ref Church of Zeeland.
AuKNDVipscHKB. Attorney for Trustees.
m
ga
footlights flicker sympathizingly; the
teachers sit in critical circle, and a re-
spectful hush pervades the expectant
audience, as. with palpitating heart,
the sweet girl graduate casts at their
feet her flowers of fancy mingled with
herbs of wisdom. As an essayist the
girl of to-day differs from the girls of
other days. The pressure of the times
has condensed the topics of her dis-
‘ course. The other girl inquired pathet-
ically, “My Bark is Launched, but
Where p the Shore?” The girl of to-
day talks knowingly of “Hitching
Posts.” The other girl discussed “The
Vanity of Human Wishes,” but the
modern girl takes up with deft touch
“Dronped Stitches.” The other girl
1 in poetic phrase “Beyond the
i Lieth Mine Italy,” while the girl
ported as follows:
To the Honorable Mayor and Common Council of
the CUy of Holland: J
Gentlemen:— Your committee have Inves-
tigated regarding the placing of a lamp on
toe corner of Cedar ana Fifteenth streets and
think It necessary to have a light on the
corner of said streets. Your committee fur-
thor reports having had a conference with a
Mr. Hoogland. representative of the Globe
Light & Heat Co. Mr. Hoogland stated that
the company would put In their double tip
burner, the same as shown to the Council at
their last meeting, and light the lamps
e ghteen nights each calendar month for
eighteen dollars each lamp per yebr and your
committee recommend that the Council make
a contract with the Gloha Light A Heat Co.
o, , T. Keppkl 1S18>»ed J. Krameh VCom.
L. van Putten )
Iho recommendation for entering Into a
contract with the Globe Light & Heat Co. for
one year was adopted.
Regarding the recommendation to place a
street tampon the corners of Cedar and Fif-
WMMlth Strict** Ufimo utuai
A Specialty.
E. IIEROLD.
CHEAPEST
and REST Id
THE WORLDSheet Music
Send for catalogue of 8.000 pieces of late and
popular Sheet Music. Vocal and Instrumental, all
standard, fall slie, regular editions, Sold at 10c
e«cb. Special rates to teachers, or on orders of 3
pieces or more. All music publications at cut
prices. Mention this paper. Address
it-ly
JAMES L. MEBRIOTT,
, Fifth A»* Chicago. Il.l
My shop is the best place in Holland
and paluted! " i*gou or bW paired
Brace and Common
sense Sand Band is now used on mv
anTsee it TI,iS iS * B0°d thiDg' Cal1
inJl?n??rs and otlier g00d citizens are
muted to call at my wagon works and
examine the tine stock I have on hand.
AH goods sold are w arranted.
JACOB FLIEMAN,
_____ _ Holland, Mich.
,r-- - - - U.MXVUlg the
J plunge into real life. It is uni-
veraaily conceded, and she knows her-
self, that she is in most cases something
of a delusion, that she doesn’t intend
to rush madly into responsibilities; that
It s her nature to covet a season of rec-
reation, wherein she may frolic, and
m
m
tvs.
ia won, aaa iei no man
say her nay. She is a part of the vision-
ary side of life, and lends it half its
flavor. Rumor chronicles that near the
learned city of Boston there abides a
school in which the end of the year is
only by the ^udents packing
books .and departing homeward.^ ». jnnovatjon. js not ^
‘d nor tolerated. At such
r _ institution it must have
sky Sharp slung the dic-
her contemptuous disap-
a *u°ugh for aseason the sweet
mn graduate neither toil nor spin, she
is her own excuse for being, and, like
the strawberry and the June rose, her
presences sweetens the workaday world
ana helps it on its time-worn round.—
Inaianapolis Journal.
A Delicate Way of Pulling li.
to-
»p tBed iSfand tMk Tfresh
4bffljon«hiriJlen(rer wai8t' UI was
at if your “Other would be
w.T/li&mmu)crt,'er-i"-,aW 1|-“Vou would?” : -
B “r would Indeed.” .•
T® it will afford you anv satis-
-r- F can inform you that lam
willing that she should and that
— is alsp quite willing to act in that
capacity in a quiet and unostentatious
•manner.”
And thus, under the silent stars, the
arrangements were concluded by which
two lives hitherto running apart are to
be blended into one, and a youth hither-
to his own master is to stoop under the
yoke of a mother-in-law. -Boa/on Courier.
V j- a ______
and having rendered temporary al<T to the
oTeS .£S^rASPXlre:^LrT
amounts as recommended.
Qii?e ^ a™hal sported the collection of
eteven dollare water fund moneys and re-
0 f..the V1/ treasurer for same.-FHed.
‘he collection of
cltj* license. Filed.
«(-w.f<>n/?rln*?la.,,n cPPro'’^! by the Board
?water/^omn} s;s,oner8 was certified u> theCommon Council for payment, vk.:
i M’ jan^D’ labor for water work 13.10.— Al-
to Wey and a warrant ordered Issued on the
city treasurer In payment thereof.
emmU-
C"mm"n 0m-
^“[TLlBttNj-At a meeting of the Board of
water Commissioners of the City of Holland,
held June 17, WHO. the following resolution
was adopted, via,:
That ‘J.10 clHrk 1,0 a"d herebyinstructed to report to the Common Council
that, as near as can be ascertained, the cost
of sinking well 16 feet In diameter down 30
[P*1 to‘he day and • feet in diameter from
toere to the gravel will cost about two thous-
action be taken*1 reconiIneud that Immediate
Respectfully submitted
' Oeo. H. Sipp. Clerk.
Beport accepted and the Board of Water
Commlsslonere Instructed to advertise for
bids for building the well.
.J1'® ^tary of Hose Co. No. 1 reported
lsn.L.atn.t,hiraSb nH‘etInif of said company
isaut ix Rraker was elected a member of
ot ,he
On motion of Aid. Kramer the city sur-
veyor was Instructed to make a survey and
0. Steketee & Bos,
GENERAL
MERCHANTS,
Always have on hand a complete gtock of roods
contlitlng of
Dry Goods,
GROCERIES,
Holland, Saugatuck and Chicago
NAW AND STAUNCH PxBSSNOKB 8TEAMEB
“KALAMAZOO’
D. CUMMINGS, Matter.
J. H. YOOTG,
Photographer,
39 Canal Str eet,
GRAND RAPIDS.
Satisfaction guaranteed.
GIVE HIM A CALL.
at D.Bertsch’s, a large
stock of Spring Shades
ot Henrietta and other
Dress Goods  direct
Come and see them,
and get yonr first
choice.
Also a large stock
of all kinds of Dry
Goods.
I will sell them
cheaper than any
house in the city.
New Stock
- of -
DRESS GOODS
-aND-
Special line of Etrthern Ware auch as
FLOWER POTS,
From the sraailert to ’.he largmt aixe; also large
Lrna for Lawna tnd Garden*.
A complete line of
5c., 10clf and 25c.
Counter Goods.
L«.tm SAugatuck, at 6 p. tn., op Monday,
and Saturday, arriving at Saugatuck next morn-
trip, $3.25, Heaping nooommodationB free,
Elesnt pimigKr Aeeoiqiqoditigii!
Eflmfor(oH« ginpiqg {irt|i!
WALLACES. GRIFFIN, Managar
Notice of CommlisloncrK or
Claims*
STATE OF MICHIGAN, i aa
Coustt or Ottawa, {
Probate Court for sold County.
Katateof John Lennon, deceased.
sxSfS5SSs
month* from the Sixteenth da? of Mey, A. D.,
1880, having been allowed by taid Judge of Pro-
bate to ad peraeni holding olaimt against amd
oatote, to which to Dtaaent their claims to ua for
tx^natloo and adjustment:
HfP’b^airtn' to** we Will moot on
WwtotefW. ’toe Tooth day of July, A. D. >860.
CLOTHING
J ust received at ’
E. J. HARRINGTOH’S.
A first-class line of
Pamily Groceris
Constantly kept instock.
4 1 lusliif,
/.i u.. irunul,ias- aLM>an eatlmatt
KyOo.. andatwcrtaln whether they accent
CltV Kldn wn L* nn Sl4t%*Aia«K wt^.w.e
woHslng at Sixteenth street.
Council adjourned.
_ _ Geo. H. Sipp. City Clerk.
WATCH ! !
>ut don’t wait when you want to buy
Sujtiu ii List Cipt i:i Wkttl Lir, WatcllSS, Clocks,
Jeiwsry, Silverware,
But everything kept in a first-class
EWELRY STORE
But go to
Cheap Cassimeres fgr Boys’ and
Men’s Suits.
. *.
Fleaae cal! and examine our Gaods before bny!t«
fleewhore.
C. STEKETEE A BOS.
Holland, Mich., July 5, 19^. 2U
And be assured of good goods, low
pneus and courteous treatment.
Wi
An Enchanting Creature.
God never made among all the ex-
quisite things of creation a more lovely,
enchanting, exouisite, admirable crea-
I?1? - fr88*1’ pure, charming young
girl, full of unselfish thought for others,
genUe, gracious, and spotless. Not the
 milk-white and stately June lilies are
so radiant in their stainless candor as
“~'vh a girl; no tropic blossom vies with
healih-colored face beaming with
Jight of the sweet soul within her;
is Hie flower and crown of humanity,
my dear, fulfill this destiny wait-
you, and you will become to your
old and the world one of the
s that are to be,” one of the
rican girls” who shall help their
—O' and their people from the stig-
that— I say it with pain and regret
ur own countrymen have cast upon
66 Whom thpv Klinnld li-.vn I, on., n.a ;
iUDL IU I
pretty Ir-. _______ -t.ft.cwMg lunam
mounUin and shore: but fiv trueto your
flpward and onward.—/^ Tmy
Lsii-Slanding
Blood Diseases are cured by
the persevering use of Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla.
This medicine Is an Alterative, and
i muea a radical change in the system.
The process, in some cases, may not be
;ttire so rapid as in others ; but, with
^-.Istoneo, the result is certain,
these testimonials : —
'•For two years I suffered from a se-
vere pain in my right side, and had
(..her troubles caused by a torpid liver
nnd dyspepsia. After giving several
I I' di.'incs a fair trial without a cure, I
to take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. I
wiv greatly w-nelited by the first bottle,
r. . r.'i.-r taking five bottles I was com-
cured.!’ -John W. Beusoh, 70
... Tvitcost., Lowell, Mass.
"t May a large carbuncle broke out
• • :-:y cnn. Tlie usual remedies had no
« ’ I I was confined to my Wd for
» f i- eeKs. A friend induced me to try
• ' r h .Sarsaparilla. Less than three
: .• « ..ruled the sore. In all my expc
i.iue with medicine, I never saw more
Wonderful Results.
' *’ .t,r marked effect of the nsc of this
ur was the strengthening of my
'• “V"8, Larrie Adams, Holly
" Texas. J
^ e have in our employ a
first class watehmaker and are
prepared to do repairing of all
kinds in a satisfactory manner
and on short notice.
--o wumiymc n
those whom they should have been the f , -
first to defend! Enjoy your Hi ght, O ! icings,
-“i^-Un-* toward
or and sister were similarly afflicted, I
presume the malady is hereditary. Last
Don’t Experiment.'
]You cannot afford to waste time in
xpenmenting when ybur lungs are in
Consumption always seems,
a cold. Do not jiermit anya.^aa you g0U]e
of Dr. King’s New
for Consumption, Coughs
.but bo sure you yet the
Jecause he can make more
ay tell you lie has something
I- or just the same. Doiu
t insist ujion getting Dr.
f, which is gimr-
f in all Throat,
affections. Trial
Kane, Holland,
i
winter, Dr. Tyron, (of Fernand i no,
J in.,) recommended me to take Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla, and continue it for a year.
For hve mouths I took it daily. I have
not had a blemish upon my body for the
last three months.” — T. E. Wiley. 146
Chambers st., New York City.
'‘J**1 fall pnd winter I was troubled
with a dull, heavy pain in my side. I
did not notice it much at first, but It
gradually grew worse until it became
almost unbearable. During the latter
part of this time, disorders of the stom-
ach and liver increased my troubles. I
disappeared and I was completely
rt'i m W8, ^-n8usta A. Fur bush,
Haverhill, Mass. •
Ayer'sJa.^arilla'
Or. J. C. Ayer U Co.. Low.II, Mat.
S P R 1 N G 0. BREYMAN & SOD
Has arrived and so has a
NEW STOCK
- OF -
Dress Goods,
SATEENS,
PRINTS,
GINGHAMS,
DAMASKS,
COTTONS, ETC.
At the store of
G. Ysd Pattea & Sods.
Also a large stock of
Gents’ Furnishing Goods,
including Fancy Woolen Shirts, White
Shirts, Collars and Cuffs, Hats
and Caps, Neckties, &c.
The largest and finest assortment of
BTJTTO 2sT S
in the city.
^ e sell goods cheaper than
ever and are constantly adding
to our stock all the latest de-
signs and novelties in Jewelry
and Plated Ware.
mm
A FULL LINE OF
Family Groceries
KEPT IN STOCK.
Gt-ive Us a Call.
Yoai Laad Title,
I have the only set of Ab-
stract books in Ottawa county
and am prepared to furnish
abstracts of all land titles in
the county, promptly and at
reasonsble prices I also buy
and sell real estate, and draw
up deeds and mortgages for
parties at my office. Call on,
or address,
JACOB BAAR,
Mich/
Call on us and examine our goods,
learn our prices and be convinced.
O. BREYMAN & SON.
Holland. Mich., March 15, 1888.
Chicago & West Michigan R’y.
TIME TABLE.
Taking Effect June 10, 1889.
Tralca Arrive and Depart from Holland aa below :
DKPART-Centbal Standard Time.
MUd: June lit. A. D. 1889.
WILLIAM hJbKACH, f t’ommlsalonara.
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I aa
COUNTY OF OTTAWA 1
At aSMoion of the Probata Court for the Conn-
day, the Nineteenth day of Jane in the veer
°na thouaaud eight bandied and eighty nice
bPraaaut, CHARLES E. BOOLE, Judge ot Pro-
In the matter of the eetate of Jan L. Boa, de-
V
^“B^flHnithe petition, duly vert-
fled, of Libbe Boa. eon and heir at law of told d< •
ceased repreaentlng that Jan L. Boa. lata of the
Townehip of Zeeland In aold eonntv, lately died
intcitato. leaving Eatate to be administered, and
praying for the appointment otbimaelf adminir-
trator thereof :
Thereupon It Is Ordered, That Saturday, the
Twenty-fourth day of Auguit next
at eleven o’clock In the forenoon, be assigned for
the l, earing of oaid petiUo i, Mnd the heirs at
law of said deoeaaed, and all other paraota Inte-
rested In sold eatate, are rigaired to appear at a
rea-ion of said Court, then’to be bolden at the
Probate Offlc# In the City of Grand Haven, in
told county, and show cause, If a*iy there be,
why the prayen f the petitioner should not be
granted: And it u fubthkr Obdkbkd, lliat
•aid petitk>Der give notice t<i the peraons inte-
mt-d in sold estate, of the pendency of -aid pe-
tition, and the hearing thereof by onuaing a copy
of this order to be published In the Holland
City News, a newspaper prhted and clrcuUtod
In laid county of ttawa. tt three inocesalve
weeks previous to told dav of bearing.t CHARLES K. SOULE.
fA true copy.) Atteat. Judge of Probate.
Probate Order.
STATE OF. MICHIGAN, l
OTTAWA COUNTY. ( "8
At a session of the Probate C».u t for the Conn -
Ottawa, holdeu at the Probate Office, lu the
L*t) ot Grand Haven. In said county, on Mon-
da?> 'hJ third day of Jana, in the year one thous-
and eight hundred aud eighty nine.
^Frereut, CHARLES E. SOCLE, Judge of Pro
docresedCaMer01 016 eitateof WIIlem liaise:: go,
On reading and filing the petition duly verified,
of Jouna Huiseuga. legatee tu said will named,
praying for the probate of an instrument In writ
lug filed iu sail court purporting 10 be the last will
and testament «.f Willem Hufaeuga, late of the
Townihlp of Hellaud. in laid Con ty, deceased
and f r the appointment of Auneua J Hillebrandi
administrator with the will annexed of said es-
Thereupon It ii Ordered, That Monday the
Fint day of July next,
at eleven o’clock In the forenoon, be assigned for
the hearing of said petition, and the uelrsat
law cf sold deceased, and all other persons Inte-
rested In said estate, are required to appear at a
session of said Court, then to be bolden at the
Probate Office in the City of Grand Haven, lu
•aid county, and showosnse, if any there be,
toe prayer of the petitioner should
U0J & Rrauted: And It la further Orde-
red, That told petitioner give notice to the per-
eor s Interested In told eatate, of the pendency ol
said petition, and the hearing thereof by causing
a copy of this order to be published In the
Holland Cm News, a newspaper printed aud
circulated iu laid county of Ottawa. J-.* three
successive weeks previous to sold day of bearing.^ CHARLES E. SOULE
YA true copy.) atteat. Judge of Probate-
1\ «
Dealers in
FRESH, SAIT, AND SMOKED
HVdCE ATS*
Parties desiring
Choice Steaks and Roasts
Are especially invited to call.
M?rk;t 02 River Street
DE KRAKER & DE KOSTER.
Holland, Mich., Aug. 3, 1888. -1-
kti.Wii'izr.'iir
Sold by OragflsU. A1m
Pcerleaa Bronre Paint* color*.
Prerieas Laundry Bluing.
Peerfeaa Ink Powders— 7 colon.
Peeriesa Shoe A Harneaa Drastof .
Prerieaa Egg Dyea-g color*.
I CURE
FITS!
When I sav Cure I do not mean merely to
top them tor a time, and then have tHcra
return again. I mean A RADICAL CURE.
1 have made the liiscuctf ol
FITS, EPILEPSY or
FALLING SICKNESS,
A life-longrtudy. 1 warrant my remedy to
Curb the worst c.-isoh. Hi cause others hare
failed U no reason tor not now receiving a
cure. Send at once tor a treatise and a Fres
Bottle of ray Infallible Remedy. Give
Express and Port Onto. It costs you noth-
ing for atrial, and It Mill euro yon. Address
H.C.ROOT,M.C., 1 83 PeablSt^NcwYork
For ihlcago.
For Grand Rnpids..
For Muskegon an
Grand Haven .
For Hart, Pentwator,
For Big Rapids.
For Allegan.,..
« 33 ie*OU|.
nlg’t
3 OO; 9 S3
pm p.m.
6 33i 9 S3
p.m. p.m.
ARRIVF.
From Chfcago .......
From Grand Rapids
From Muskegon and
Grand Haven.
From Hart Pentwater
From Big Rapid*.
From Allegan....
BOO
p.m.
11 40
9 35
Tbo
p.m.
10 23
Too
P.m.
.....
.....
>.m.
• Dally. Other trains dally except Sunday.
Palace Sleeping Cun to and from Chicago7 on
t*t»U^o all points In the United States and
W A,
Probate Order,
STATE (^MICHIGAN. 1 R(.
COUNTY or OTTAWA, f
At a sesaion ot the Probate Court for the Conn*
0L9iU.wg^ ho,.den at toe Probate Office, In
the City of Graud Haven, In (aid county, on
Thursday tbs Sixth day of June, •In tthe
uTne °ne to0U8fcn<* dsht hundred and eighty
bjFr*»®nt. CHARLES E SOULE, Judge cfPro*
man ot to* e,t*to ot Mannes Stego-
On’ reeding and filing the petIUon duly verified,
of Jan Stegeman, legatee In said will named!
praying for tae probate of an Itstrameut in writ-
iue filed in said court pnrporting to be the last
will and testament of Mannes Stegeman. late of
Township of Holland, in said County, deceased,
and for the appointment of Jacob Den Herder
executor In sold will named, executor thereof :
Thereupon It la ordered that Monday, the
Fint day of July next,
at law of said deceased, aud all other ------
Interested In sold ----- ----
at a session of sal
rntote Offlc* In
sMd county, and show
why the prayer of
And It Is 1
W. L D
83 SHOE
CLA8
•3 .HO. For L°AlDNfSrM
* J . --- 1.7# SOTS' Mhool SHOES.
Kate
FOR SALE BY
Van Duren Bros
HOLLAND.
•1
Gwnes piles,
SALT
